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MURRAY, .Ky., Nov. 23—TVA's
biggest dam—the $112,000,000 Ken-
tucky dam now under construction
-on the Tennessee river at Gilberts-
yule, Ky.—will be the scene of
"get-together celebration'' Monday.
December 4, officials of the Lower
Tennessee Valley Association an-
nounced today.
Among those who may partici-
pate in the program are: United
- States Senators Barkley and Chand-
ler of Kentucky. McKellar and
Stewart of Tennessee, Norris of
Nebraska and Bankhead of Ala-
bama; TVA directors: Governor
Johnson of Kentucky and Cooper
of Tennessee; United States Repre-
sentatives of Tennessee. Kentucky,
Illinois, Mississippi and Alabama
and LTVA officials.
40-County Association
The Lower Tennessee Valley As-
sociation, comprising 40 counties of
West Tennessee. West Kentucky
and Southern Illinois, was formed
six years ago to assist in develop-
ment of the lower valley.
Luther Draffen, Calvert City, Ky..
president, said today H. A. Morgan,
Knoxville. chairman of the TVA,
would take part in the celebration
and that George Jessup, project
manager of the Kentucky dam, has
promised the cooperation of the
project personnel in arranging teh
event.
Inspection Tour Planned
sisereliminary plans include an in-
spection tour of the dam site 
V 
be-
roduction of guests and visitors.
inning at 10 a. m.: addresses, in-
and band music.
Senator Norris, "father of the
TVA." in replying to ajs invitation
to participate, said he was looking
forward to the time when he could
visit the Kentucky dam" as it was




KNOXVILLE„ _Tenn.,, Nov. 23—
The Tennessee Valley Authority
described the City of Knoxville
today as the first large-scale op-
eration demonstrating successful
distribution of TVA electricity at
"yardstick" rates.
Taking figures from the books
of the Knoxville Electric Power
Board as of August 31. 1939, the
authority reported the city's elec-
tric system in its first year of op-
eration showed total operatnig
revenues of $1,929,492 and net in-
come of $258.431.
The net income represented rev-
enue after payment of taxes, inter-
est due on long-term debt, oper-
ating expenses, depreciation and
miscellaneous income deductions.
"Even the first year of opera-
tion," said the authority, "which
usually is looked upon as a period
of development, shows convinc•
ingly that the low rates will more




Fifteen purebred heifers, all reg-
istered, have .been purchased by
14 4-H and Utopia club members
in Calloway county during the last
month, it was disclosed today by
the office of the county agent.
Boyd Champion. of the Knight
community, was the only person
who purchased two heifers. Willie
Mae McClain. Hazel, was the dnly
girl making purchases.
Others are Robert Hendon, Bill
Ed Hendon, Richard Nesbitt, James
Nesbitt, Preston Kuykendall. Doyle
.Plumehreye and Lowell Key, all
of Hazel; Thomas Lee Armstrong.
Lynn Grove: Sherwood Potts and
Charles Marine. Kirksey: and 0.






LEXINGTON. Ky.. Nov. 23—
Reports for half of Kentucky's 120
counties rolled up nearly a 9-to-1
ss count in favor of the administra-
', tion's preprosal to establish mar-
keting quotas on the 1940 burley
tobacco crop, according to figures
received at the state AAA office.
Complete returns from 60 coun-
ties gave a vote of 29.729 votes, or
a majority of 89 per cent for the
proposal and 3.673 against. Only
one county--Martin—did not pap-
ticipate in the referendum since it
grows no burley.
Seven burley growers of Cello-
way-eounty voted in the referen-
dum, and all seven voted for the
quotas.
FINED C.OR HUNTING
Four Calloway county men were
arrested and fined last week by
state game wardens for hunting out






State Aid is Farm Hope
Thirty-six states have taken
steps to combat America's leading
agricultural problem—soil erosicin
—by community action. These
states haw passed legislation that
permits local grotnie of farmers,
if they have a common erosion
problem, to Organize soil conser-
vation -districts, or erosion' control
cooperatives.
Through these districts, or co-
operative associations, farmers
can combine their efforts to do a
job that can't be carried out suc-
cessfully by individuals, working
alone.
Kentucky farmers who have
erosion problems land agricul-
tural authorities declare 95 per
cent of the total land era of this
state is affected in some degree
by soil wash) should become ac-
quainted with this new method of
attack that is proving so success-
ful in three-fourths of the states.
Farmers of this state certainly
have the right to try soil conser-
vation districts: if they want them.
But it is necessary that the state
legislature pass an enabling act
authorizing the creation of dis-
tricts. Such legislation is now
proposed for Kentucky and merits
general support.
Soil conservation districts are
thoroughly democratic. None can
be formed unless voted upon by
farmers. Locally elected super-
visors manager the district. - They
can't issue bonds, or levy assess-
ments. But what they can do is
to ask for, and receive, the assist-
ance of state and federal agencies.
They are eligible for CCC camp
labor whenever it is,. available.
They may receive donations and
grants from state and federal
agencies. Fsquipment and materials
that will aid in erosion control
are available to districts. Tech-
nically trained men are lent to
districts. This assistance is now
available only to those few areas
fortunate enough to have an eros-
ion control, CCC camp, or a dem-
onstration project.
Two hundred soil conservation
districts have been organized in 36
states. New one are being organ-
ized almost daily. Kentucky
needs erosion control work as
much as any state in the union.
It is apparent that the best way




Coroner's Jury Declares Gun Must
Have Discharged from Jar
When Man Climbed Fence
A coroner's jury Thursday after-
noons delivered a verdict of "ac-
cidental" in the shotgun death of
Shelby Davis, 42, agent for the
Standard Oil Company here, who
was found dead with 'a double-
barrelled 20-gauge shotgun lying
beside him just before noon last
Thursday.
He was found by his widow
about 20 minutes. physicians esti-
mated. after the charge from the
gun had struck him in the chest
and abdomen, in a weedlot back
of the Standard Oil plant at
which he worked, It was thought
he had climbed agsfence and set
off the explosion 'by jarring the
but of the gun against the ground.
Only one barrel of the gun had
been waned. Davis carried no
extra shells in his Rockets, it was
said.
It was the fourth unnatural
death during the week for which
it was necessary an inquest be
held. Others were Elizabeth
Crouse and J. H. Bell, suicides,
and Finis Clark, who the Coron-
er's jury said, died from a fall.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed Saturday afternoon at the First
Methodist church with the Revs.
J. Mack Jenkins and A. V. Hav-
ens performing the rites. Burial
followed in the Murray cemetery.
Davis is survived by his widow.
a son and daughter, and a step-
daughter.
Active pellbearers were L. L.
Dunn, Hall Hicks, Johnny Parker,
Thomas Parker, Fred Barber, Joe
Baker, T. 0. Baucum. and Oda
McDaniel. Honorary were George
Hart. John- W. Clopton, Edd Fil-
beck, H. B. Bailey. and certain rep-
resentatives of the Standard -Oil
Company.
Out-of-town visitors who at-
tended the funeral rervices were
Homer A. Davis, Chattanooga,
Tenn.; George Davis. Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Shaver, Ms. and Mrs.
Stanley Yeager of Detroit; Mrs.
J. C. Hendrix, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Hendrix and son. Mrs. C. N. Hol-
land. Mrs. J. 0. Stubbs, Mrs.
Chas. Nugent, Mrs. Don Henry and
daughter. and Mr. and Mrs Floyd
Green of Hickman; Mrs. Ellis Rop-
er, Mrs. Ida Thompson, Union
City; Miss Marjorie Thompson,
St. Louis; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Cardwell, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Allen, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Allen. Jr.. Van D. Bowling, Ray-
mond Reed. Mr. and Mrs, Paul
THIS OFFICE WILL BE
CLOSED ON TURKEY DAY;
TURN ALL COPY IN EARLY
In order that staffmembers of
The Ledger & Times may ob-
serve Thanksgiving Day next
Thursday, this newspaper will
be published Wednesday after-
noon late and will be put in the
mails Wednesday night, coming
out on the routes Thursday in-
stead of Friday of next week.
(The Postoffice department is
observing today as Thanksgiv-
ing rather than November 30).
As a consequence. we hope
our correspondents will send in
their copy early next week, to
reach this office preferably on
Monday. and by no means later





Aged Farmer of County Was Vis-
iting Daughter Up State
When Death Came
Eph Miller, 94. known by many
as "Independence'. because he was
born on the Fourth of July, died
in Louisville at 12 o'clock Tuesday
where he was visiting with his
daughter. Miss Connie Mae Miller
an instructor in Louisville's city
school system.
For years one of the most prom-
inent farmers of the Green Plain
vicinity of Calloway county. Eph
Miller did not allow advancing age
to destroy his industry until last
winter when influenza and pneu-
monia left him in a weakened con-
dition.
In 1938, he grew a crop of to-
bacco and worked it himself.
Married twice, his first wife
was Miss Alice Clanton; his sec-
ond. Eula Rogers. He was one of
the oldest men in Calloway coun-
ty.
The body was returned to Mur-
ray Wednesday, and the Rev. H.
L. Lax will conduct the funeral
services this afternoon at Martin's
Chapel. Burial will follow in the
Martin's Chapel cemetery.
Survivals are his widow; and two
daughters, the instructress in
Louisville. and Mrs. W. J. Hutchens,
Murray. There are also two
grandchildren. Mrs. Ruth Hopkins,
Almo. and Hubert Hutchens, To-
Cid°.
Thirteen farm homes were vis-
ited in a home improvement tour
in Rockcastle county.
Gallimore, Paducah, and W. G.
Coleman, Mayfield.
Hazel Takes Over Lead In
County-Basketball Race
Lynn Grove Drops to Fourth Place
as Leaders Squeeze Out
22-21 Victory
Standings of County Teams
Won Lost-Yercentage
Hazel 4 Op 1,000
Concord 1 0 1.000
Training S. 1 0 1,000
Lynn Grove 3 1 .750
Almo 1 3 .250
Kirksey 0 3 .000
Faxon 0 3 .000
This week's games: Friday night
New Concord at Kirksey
Hazel at Hardin




Training School at Hickman
Wednesday pight:
Hazel at Concord
Hazel high school's glue Lions
took over the basketball leadership
among Calloway county's high
schools this week as they squeezed
by Isms Grove on their own floor
Friday night 22.21.
The defeat threw the Wildcats
into fourth place just below New
$41*
Concord and the Murray Training
School. winners of one garne each,
In other games last week. the
Training School whipped Water
Valley 48-13; Kirksey dropped two
games, losing to Sharpe 29-24 and
to Almo 25-23. The Almo Warriors
evened up their win over Kirksey
with a 30-15 loss to Calvert City;
and e. New Concord and Faxon wereid
This week's games pit Kirksey
against New Concord in the lat-
ter's second encounter Friday night
St KirkseysHazel goes to Hardin
Friday night and to Concord next
Wednesday night: the Training
School is host to Bardwell Friday
night and goes to Hickman next
Tuesday nighh and Almo plays at
Faxon Friday night. Lynn Grove's
next home game is with Kirksey
December 5.
Idle this week. the Murray high
school Tigers take on Grove High
of Paris, Tenn., in a Thanksgiving
Day football game here next
Thursday, and the Murray State
College Thoroughbreds close their






WILL BE IN TOWN
OVER BIG WEEKEND





Mr. Wise Shopper will make
Murray his headquarters starting
Friday of this week as every mer-
chant in this city will be offering
exceptional values, incidental to the
holiday shopping.
Several special sales will be in
progress also, incuding the closeout
sale of the W. T. Sledd & Com-
pany. Gladys Scott's clearance, ant.
T. 0. Turner. -
Gladys Scott has announced a
special clearance of all fall and
winter merchandise in order to
clear her shelves for new holiday
merchandise which is arriving
daily. Her sale will be for 5 days
only, and will close Thanksgiving
Eve. November 29. She also will
have a special fur showing by An-
nis at her store Friday and Satur-
day. December 1 and 2.
Turner Celebrates Anniversary
T. 0. Turner, who has been in
business in Murray for the past 20
years, is holding an Anniversary
Sale. which opens this Friday, and
closes December 2. Mr. Turner
plans on reducing his stock and
modernizing his store. He has been
in the retail merchandise field al-
most 45 years. He started in busi-
ness on March 5, 1895. at Cerulean
Springs in Trigg county, later had
a store at Cadiz, and opened his
store here in Murray 20 years ago.
The National Store also is an-
nouncing a special sale as a part
of its regular November promotion
activities.
All of these sales are advertised
exclusively in this week's Ledger
& Times. Calloway county's largest
and best newspaper. It will pay
every reader to shop the Ledger
each week for the important mer-
chandise news, as it will pay each
of you big dividends. The old slo-
gan is true, not everybody in Cal-
loway county subscribes to the
Ledger & Times. but nearly every-
body reads it. So if you want re-
sults place your advertising Ines-
sage in the Ledger & Times, Busi-
ness comes where is is invited, and
says where it re won pleased., `-•
Primary Election
May Be Moved Up
To May or June
The Kentucky Judicial Council,
composed of Kentucky's Circuit
Judges and the members of the
Court of Appeals, met last week,
in Frankfort, and decided on a
number of bills to de-commend
and urge for passage in the corn-
ing legislature.
The most important one was a
plan to move the Primary election
up to May or June instead of
holding it in August. This would
allow the Judges sufficient time





Racers Have Little Chance




Coach Roy -Stewart, working
his Murray State College Thor-
oughbreds for the game with
Western in Bowling Green Satur-
day said today he believed the
chief difference between the two
ball chubs lies in the Hilltopper
superiority in the backfield. The
uederdog by dope. Murray is de-
veloping an almost "defeatist" at-
titude, and looks for another lick-
ing from the *Toppers. The Thor-
oughbreds will leave early Satur-
day morning for Bowling Green.
The Murray mentor sees the
starting backfield of Latkovic,
Dulaney, Oliver, and Murphy of
Western far more potent than any
he might start and is aware of the
fact Western has a marvelous sup-
ply of reserve backs who may be
inserted at any time.
"Salato. Senitba, Crouch, and
Magda." he said, "are just as good
as the other Western backs in my
opinion: All are hard runners
and are versatile.
Although Murray has not com-
plained of injuries lately, its backs
ant still not in shape for a first-
class game. Tommy Wray, first
(Ste "'Murray to Leave", Page 61
W. T. Sledd to Retire From
Busineis; Gives Close-out Sale
William T. Sledd. dean of Murray
merchants, announces in today's
paper his retirement from the
merchandising business, and the
closing out of his store which has
been a landmark for Murray for
three generations.
Starting this coming Friday his
store will inaugurate a great clos-
ing out sale to dispose of the entire
contents as aeon as possible. He
has been in business here 54 years,
and this is the second major sale
in the history of the store.
Old and young alike regret his
passing from the active retail field
and are wishing him a successful
retirement. Mr. Sledd stated that
styles and materials had changed
many times during the operation of
the store.' but one policy has al-
ways been uppermost in his busis
ness activity, giving the customers
the best quality possible for the
dollar spent.
Mr. Sledd's family has beeo
one of idstinction—his retire-
ment being the last of, the old
generation of merchants that has
seen Murray grow from a small
Jacksoe Purchase village to a thriv-
ing cif-a,. His son. Harry I. Sledd.
who for years has been active in
the store, became the Murray post-
master a few months ago and with-
drew from active work in the
store. T. Sledd. the younger son,
who also has been active in the
store for a number of years has
not announced his plans after the
stock in the store is disposed of.
It is not amiss to quote Mr.
Sledd's retirement statement which
is as follows:
"After 54 years of business in
Murray I am told by my doctor
that I must retire . . . and it is.
Cotton Referendum
On Market Quotas
Set for December 9
A referendum to determine
whether marketing quotas for cot-
ton will be in effect 0 wlil
be conducted in Calloway enty
Saturday. December 9, with eVery
cotton grower in the county an
eligible voter, County Agent J. T
Cochran said today.
The pprpose and action of the
marketing quotas on cotton sales
and production,•and what effect it
will have on the fibre industry,
will 'beexplained at a county-widP
meeting in the courthouse Satur-
day afternoon, December 2, at 1:30
Cochran said.
ELDER CURD TO PREACH
Eld. Garvin Curd will preach
at the Almo Church of Christ
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock and
Sunday night at 7:00, it was, an-
nounced today by members of the
church.
therefore, with a deep feeling of
regret that I announce this my
Close Out Sale. The 54 years !
have been privileged to serve you
have brought me many joys and
satisfactions. I have tried to serve
you honestly and well and your
always generous response and pa-
tronage is most gratifying and now
that I must retire I prefer that you
have the benefits of any losses
I may have to take on the merchan-
disie I now have. All prices have
been marked down with telling ef-
fect and here it is . . . the most
noteworthy announcement of my
life . . . MY CLOSE OUT SALE."
Red Cross Roll
Speeds in Drive
Total of $271 of $750 Quota is
Already in Hands of Local
Membership Officials
In full swing under one of the
most active organizations in its
history. the Calloway county chap-
ter of the American Red Cross is
well on its way toward its Roll
Call goal of $750, Roll Call Chair-
man A. '13. Austin said this morn-
ing.
With a total of $271 from only
three departments of the county-
wide drive, $229.50 of that amount
in memberships, remairidersin gifts,
the outlook today looked more
than promising in the opinion of
Austin.
Mrs. Edd Diuguid, chairman of
the city drive, said complete
turnover of the city was in pros-
pect, and the Red Cross this year
would be able to contribute to-
ward the alleviation of human suf-
fering as seldom before.
One half of the funds raised
through membership will go to
the National organization, the rest





Fred Shultz, Murray Slate Col-
lege education professor. and Ros-
coe Stone, Hickman. state commit-
teeman for the Agricultural Con-
servation Program, will be the
principal speaker at 'the Murray
Chamber of Commerce general
membership dinner Friday evening
in the high school gymnasium.
Secretary T. T. Elkins said today.
Stone's subject will be "The Re-
lation --of the Mercigabt to the
Farmer." Reports frorhchairmen of
different committees will be given
during the meeting. The Murray
College string quartet will Tarnish
music for the dinner. •
Jury Indicts Two For Murder,
One On Manslaughter Count
H. T. Waldrop Gets Agency MASTON COOK AND
For Standard Oil in Murray MRS. M'CUISTON
Receives Oil FACE BIG CHARGE41. T. Waldrop, well known local
business man, farmer, seed man,
and former Murray Postmaster, has
been appointed local agent for
Standard Oil Products in Murray
and Calldway County succeeding
the late Shelby Davis, according
to announcement made here today.
Waldrop has had a varied busi-
ness career. After the World War
he returned home and went into
the automobile business in Bard-
well. In 1925 he returned to Mur-
ray and became manager of the
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice
Company, and served in that ca-
pacity until 1933.
In 1933 President Roosevelt ap-
pointed Mr. Waldrop postmaster
of Murray, and he served in that
capacity until August of this year,
when he was succeeded by Harry
I. Sledd.
Mr. Waldrop has been intensely
interested in farming over a period
of years and was one of the first
men in the county to grow lespe-
deza. He became a shipper of les-
pedeza seed and has been quite
successful in that business.
Mr. Waldrop stated that he
wanted to thank the public for
the support they have given Stan-
dard Oil' Products in the past in
this community and trusts that he
will merit their continued support
in the future.
The same • personnel will be
maintained by Mr. Waldrop in the
operation of the local agency that
served under Mr Davis.
Summer Term to
Last Eight Weeks
Matriculation Fee is Set at $21;
Nine Hours is Maximum
Load
At a meeting of the Council on
Higher Education held October 203
in Frankfort, it was decided the
summer session of each of the
four state teachers colleges for
2940 would be one session of eight
weeks' duration.
The normal load for students at-
tending the summer session will
be 8 semester hours, the maxi-
mum load. 9 semester hours.
In order that students may make
definite plans for the summer ses
sion the fees and calendar are set
forth below.
Tuition for Kentuckians ___ None
Incidental fee  $18.00
Library. laboratory fee 2.00
Health fee • 1.00
Minimum for resident of
Kentucky  $21.00
Tuition for non-residents of
Kentucky  12.00
Minimum for non-resident
of Kentucky   $33.00
Course fees for certain courses
in Music and Home Economics
will be the same as for a regulae
semester. Room and board in
dormitories. $5.00 a week. ley.The game will be played in the
bowling rooms above the Capitol




HAVE YOU ANY OLD TOYS?
IF SO, CALL 466
Have you any old and brok-
en toys in your home that are
not wanted? If you have the
Murray Troop of Boy Scouts of
America would like to have
them • to repair and re-paint
them and the troop will see
to it that they are distributed
on Christmas Eve to the under
privileged children of Callo-
way county.
"Mr. and Mrs. Carnie Hen-
don and son. Gene, Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Lennox and son
and Everett Jones are our most
recent donors of 'toys." Scout-
master Ralph Wear said this
morning. "We need every toy
we can find in the county and
time is growing short—Please
call telephone number 488 or
leave them at either of the
Murray newspaper offices. The
toys will be greatly appreciated






Papers for Park In
Calloway County
Sam Hardin. Paducah, a district
WPA official, informed Mtirray
Chamber of Commerce representa-
tives Tuesday that President Roose-
velt has signed a document provid-
ing an appropriation or grant of
$25,335 to be used on construction
of a municipal park in Murray.
Before work will actually begin,
the project will have to be ap-
proved by the National Park Serv-
ice.
Murray's bowling team, victori-
ous over Mayfield last week in a
3-game series by 18 points at
Mayfield. will engage the May-
field squad in a return contest
here Friday night at 7:30. it was
announced today by Hamp Ethe-
ridge and A. A. Doherty. spon-
sors of the Murray team and ope-




John Bell Darnell, 70, who died
of dropsy Monday near Brewers
in Graves county, was buried in
the Parker cemetery near Potter-
town in this county Tuesday. He
formerly was a resident of the
Pottertown community.
Mr. Darnell is survived by his
widow. Mrs. Emma Darnell, and
by nieces and nephews.
Basket,eers Will Celebrate





All the varsity basketball players
will be retained at Murray during
the Thanksgiving holidays in order
to be ready for their initial test
of the season. December 8, with
Culver-Stockton's national champ-
ionship contenders furnishing the
opposition.
The Missouri team won its first
game in the national meet, in Kan-
sas City last year, but was upset
In the second fray after being on
top for most of the game. It Was
voted by sportswriters as one of
the best dressed teams in the na-
tion, and will no doubt dazzle
Murray eyes with their• chenille
uniforms.
Culver,Stockton has two sets of
uniforms with complete sweat suits
for each outfit One is cream with
blue and white trimmings., while
the other is fed and blue with
•
Copy FAIIE13, F6
cream trimmings. Most of the boys
on last, year's squad are back, and
will give Murray a thorough test
for the first fray.
Coach Cutchin indicated that
with the enormous supply .of good
players, Murray will probably have
a "B" team this season to supple-
ment the varsity, and will play a
schedule all its own. This aggrega-
tion will be composed of boys
who fail to make the varsity travel-
ing squad. and will meet junior
colleges, independent teams, and a
few senior college teams. 'It is very
probable that some of last year's
lettermen may be on the "B" team.
Those expected out arc as fol-
lows: Captain Bill Carneal, Heath;
Seniors: Walter Murray. Horse
Cave; Walter Wilson. Buchanan,
Tenn.; Jimmy Mitchell. Hickman;
Bob Brown, Cobb.
Juniors: Carl Steffins, Shawano,
Wis; Ned Washer, Kirksey: Novis
GoPeland, Kirksey; Leslie McKee!,
"Basketeers", Page (I)
r1,05S 





Maston (Cub) Cook and jAurind
McCuiston, the latter colored,
were indicted on charges of first
degree murder, and L. B. Bog-
gess on a charge of voluntary
manraughter here this week by
the Calloway county. grand jury in
annual November session before it
adjorned Tuesday.
- Cook, who lives on route 8. wag
charged with the murder of Car-
los Evans. 27, in an 'August pri-
mary election-night fight. and Mrs.
McCuiston was charged with the
wilful murder of her husband,
Dewey McCuiston. by "stabbing
him to death" during a quarrel
one night in September.
The indictment against Cook
charged he struck Carlos Evans
with "a bludgeon or other instru-
ment", the blow resulting in the
youth's death.
Boggess. 19-years-old. a Murray
high school student and fullback
on this year's football team. was
issued the manslaughter count
with reference to the deaths of
Jadie Lee Tyler, 28, Bells City. and
James Wesley Wilson, 19, Murray,
last May.
Tyler and Wilson were killed
May 21 when a motorcycle they
were riding came in contact with
a truck driven by Boggess two
miles north of Murray on the
Benton road. The two motorcycle
occupants Were killed instantly.
Neither Boggess nor two com-
panions who were with him at
the t,ime of the collision were in-
jured, although the truck, of
control, floundered into a 20-foot
creek bed before it was stopped.
Neither the trials of Cook. Mrs.
. he Boggess is sched-
uled for this session of circuit
court, it was indicated by Clerk
Claude Miller today.
In Wednesday's circuit court
proceedings. Sherman Tucker, de-
fendant in a $5.000 alienation of
affection suit brought by Monroe
Scott, former husband of Tucker's
wife, Gracie Scott Tucker. was
absolved from blame, winning the
decision of the jury.
Other indictments returned by
the grand jury before its ad-
journment were as follows: W. S.
Curlin. forgery, Houston Clark.
wife desertion; DeWitt Wilkins,
injuring personal property: Vic-
tor Sizes, child desertion: Raymond
Clayton, wife desertion: Charles
Milner, dwellinghouse breaking;
John Wells. maltreating a dog:
Monro Scott, child_ desertion;
Freeman Shadwick. 'assault and




MAYFIELD. Ky., Nov. 23--Erve
A. Plohnston. 68. well known West
Kentucky newspaperman and a
former district circulation manager
of the Paducah News-Democrat.
died at his home. 726 South Eighth
street. Sunday morning after sev-
eral weeks' illness. Funeral serv-
ices were held Monday afternoons
at 2:30 o'clock at the Byrn Chapel.
Rev. Dr. D. M. Ausmus, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church and
Rev. F F. Drowota, pastor of the
First Christian church, officiating.
Burial was in Maplewood cemetery.
Mr. Johnston. who was associated
in editorial. advertising and circu-
lation capacities with various May-
field and Western Kentucky news-
papers, was forced_ to retire several
years ago on account of ill health.
Pie is survived by his widow. Mrs.
Louise Johnston; three children,
one son. Jim Ed Johnston and two
daughters. Mrs. Myrtle Wall and
Mrs. Phillip Usrey. He also leaves





The cover crop honor roll, com-
posed of farmers who have sown
all their 1e39 cultivated acreage
to grass or winter crops to conserve
the soil, swelled to C.8 Tuesday as
the office of the county agent re-
ported 15 new farmers shad re-
ported compliance with the honor
requisitions. '
Their names are J H Rogers.
Connie Wilson, and' Stafford Mc-
Reynolds, Lynn Grove! Duncan
Ellis, Hazel; Connie Mills and 011is
Beach. Stella: W. J. Baucum, Con-
cord: W. H. Perry and the. Mur-
ray State College farm, Murray;
C. C. Crisp, Vancleave; W T Mc-
Callon, Max Hurt, and Claude
Lawrence, Kirksey; Jack Colson,















WILL BE GIVEN BY
ALPHA PSI OMEGA
Charles, _Stamps, V ice -P resi-
dent, Is Student Director
for Play
DRAMA TO BE GIVEN BY
FRAT ON DECEMBER 18
"Abiee Irish Rose." by Anne.
tlichols. will be presented on De-
cember 18 by Alpha Psi Omega.
drarnatpr:ity.
- Char pa. vice-president
of the ternay. is the student di-
rector for the play.
The •cast, selected Thursday
morning. November 16. follows:
Mrs. Isaac Cohen. June Dixon.
Dawson Springs. Ky.; Isaac Co-
hen. Joe Fitch, Paris, Tenn.; Dr.
ftmeb Samuels, Tom Veazey.
Paris, Tenn.: Soloman Levy. Har-
old Riddle. Fulton; Abraham
l'Abie"i . Levy. Bob St. John.
Dawson Springs; Rose Mary Mur-
phy, . Pat Billingtoa. Bruceton.
Tenn; Patrick Murphy. Charles
Stamps, Murray: Father Whalen.
Wayne Moore, Alton. Ill.; Brides-
maid. Martha Beaman, Paducah.
Coldwater News
--
Sere had a fine rain Saturday
night and Sunday. Most farmer,
are making use of it by stripping
tobacco.
'Me. and Mrs. Lake -Lamb are
visiting in Springville. Term, this
week.
Miss Jewel T. Basset! of Louis-
ville is visiting relatives in and
around Coldwater this . week.
Fred Kirkland happened 'to a
Faxon High School
Th.- faculty play which . was
crtseiited ttere last SatuirdaY
night IA as enjoyed by a very large
su  _le teas been eaid b.a
who were present that this was
the best play that has ever been
• eragrd at Faxon High School
We want to express our ap-
preciation to Retold Farley. and
also Mrs. Ede eid Freeman for
the excellent music they furnished
Us.
Athletics
The: Faxon Bobcats. with two
weeks practice, is expected to
play a good game 'Friday. Novem-
ber 24. when they meet the Almo
Warriors an the home floor.
Everyone. including our pep squad.
is expected to be Present to back
our team.
First and Second, Grades
Honor roll for the third month
of school is .as follows:
First grade: Wanda Joyee. Har-
ald Lassiter. Billy Summers.
Charles Holland, Billy McDermott.
Wilma Bogard. Wanda Lu Vance,
Joe Rudolph. Hazel Ann Dyer. and
Betty-Lu Billington.
Second grade: Elna Turner, Bob-
by Gene • Dowdy. Harold Lane
Wilkerson. and George Nobles.
Third and Fourth Grades
The honor roll for the third
grade is as follows:
Mary Nelle Sing. Earl Tucker,
Gerald Holland, Julia Ann Holl-
and. L. B. Duncan, Mary Evelyn
Miller. Betty Sue Outland. Sue
Adams. and Pattie Jane Gordon.
Fourth grade honor roll is as
follows:
Arthur Frank Brandon. Ittable
_Colson. Don Dyer. Mary Louise
Lawrence. Ronald Thompson, Ben
Hopkins. Betty -Roberts. Glen Rob-
erts and Jack Robe'rts,
Fifth, Grade
The honor roll for the fifth
grade is as follows:
Charlotte Holland. Louise 'Gro-
gan. Hilda Emerson. Merlene Dyer.
Emma Dene Smith. Frances Vance.
Evelyn Wells. and Alfred Duncan.
very painful accident November la
while loading beryl weod. He fell
and broke one bone in his wrist
and threw the other out of place
Sorry to hear of the sudden
death of Mr. Griffin who was in-
stantly killed while sawing- a tree
down. His wife was Miss Odell
Haneline of .Coldwater before her
marriage. -
W. W. Youngblood killed two '
nice porkers Tuesday.
The club women of the Cold-
water community met at the club'
house Wednesday and quilted two
quilts.
Mrs. Will Clara of Brown's Grove
visited her daughter. Mrs. Novice





Be sure to get-01..7:R
when-you wAut feed, see:1,
....rain, flour and oth,
farm supplies. We stan,,
back of everything -
and maintain prick
whic-h farmers tell us • are..





Phone 575--N. 3rd St.
IN MEMORY OF
THOMAS E. SIVIFT
One by one our frier.ds and
loved ones are gathering home.
-Sun set after sun set fades into
the glowing west.
Star after star goes down. The
pendulum of life pauses, one stroke
and all ta over. It is God's great
plan from the dawn of Creation.
How dare we in our littleness
question the wisdom thereof!
Lansaaga fails and .rnv pen fal-
ters when I undertake to commem-
orate the noble life of Mr. Tom.
He w-as-born April M. 1863. On the
fifth day of December he was
married to Miss Edna Alexander.
One son was born to them. Lurwin.
who has stood so lovingly and de-
otedly by his bedside.
He leases to mourn his going his
heart-broken widew, son. daugh-
lefebt-law. and jjltle granddaugh-
ter who made his life cheery foi•
Granddad. Two sisters. Mrs Addle
Lyigs gpd Mnt-Fanip. Rudd: three
the Be.. W. A. Swift of
ae Qom Tenn. Frank 'and Jeep.
and a widowed mother-tn-law to
whons-111? .has -given. a - home for
several years: .and a host -of rela-
tives and friends also remain to
mourn his ;* passing.
His vision of Pod and of life and
eternity were 'clear. His ideals
were pure and-clear. By nature he
was, plain.egaoughtful. sincere.,ahd
faithful. The Du----eads of-honesty.
truth and courage seemed- to be
woven into his nature. At middle
age he sought ,and found, God and
uniteat with. the Methodist Church
at Mt Camel. He was a loyal
member. and made his way often
to the house of God. He was
found at church only two weeks
ago for quarterly meeting. He
I will not bale be misaed from hishome and church but from the
I entire community.
He lived to the age of 76 years.
6 months and 17 days and on
that night at- 7 o'clock he fell
asleep. '
-'We shall not call it -death!
No It is not death-et-is only life
- begun.
For the gates are passed and
heaven is won.
And.. fa:scorned - :hath
reached the shore
Where they sin and- serf ow and
suffer no more.
To depart from--a• - eorld of suf.-
feting- and strife
Is to be with Jesus!.
Yes! This is life."
Funeral service were conducted
at Mt Carmel Church by Rev.
W. N. Vaughtla assisted by • Rev.
Gilbert Smith, after which the
body was layed to reO beneath
a mound of -flowers in, the Mt.
Carmel • Cemetery . to await the
first resurrection.
4 Mrs.- Robbie Steples
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Mrs. N. B. Koonce
Dies in Missouri;
Was Known Here
Mr: Naomi Bennett Koonce, 71.
 wife of -M. R. ithon, dIèdTh
Illmo, Mo., Tuesday morning. No-
vember 14. and funeral services
were conducted last Thursday at
the 'Assembly of God church in
Fornfelt Mo.
Mrs. Koonce was a native of
CalMway county. and was a
niece of the late John David Par-
rish and Wash Parrish. She had
been ill since November. 1938,
when she fell, breaking two ribs,
while visiting her daughter. Mrs.
Ike Scbafer. in Thebes. Ill. On
September 11:' she fell again and
broke her left wrist.
She was born in Hico. Ky.. on
May 9...1888, and was married to
Mr. Koonce February 14. 1895 at
Dexter. Only two of their nine
children are now living.
Besides her . husband, Mrs.
Koonce is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ike Shafer, Thebes. Ill.,
and Miss Gladys Koonce, Illmo;
three brothers, Wylie Sennett of
Heber Springs, Ark., Joes Bennett,
Harrisburg. Ark., and Henry Ben-
--gtett. Sikeston. Mo.: and two sis-
ters. Mrs. Ambie Keesee. Gray's
Point. Mo.. and Mrs. Varina Lind-
sey. Paris. Tenn. She also leaves
'five grandchildren. Edward. Stan-
ley. Leland. Donald, and Tommy
Safer.
That 'automobiles ran &nen sev-
eral turkeys in Jereey City indi-
cates that the land is beginning
to flow :with milk and honey,
otralast
sotrrolrEfir MOTELS
garble,. aninsren Po*, arriiipars
Meu. bui:eato,im:
lecAssustc, f407111 . .Acsfibot,
Merit COSIIIIIIIITAIL...„',11Laems seaselee
rect.an-50e1i1WES.1 HOIELS rt-e,





Art exhibits of interest and value
.10- the public are now on display
at the Murray College museum on
the third floor of the college li-
brary. -- -
This series of exhibits is free
and will be most 'worthwhile to
those who may avail themselves
of the opportunity. The museum
is open to the public from-8- to 4
on Monday through Friday.
The Federal art project at Wash-
ington has agreed to make available
to the National Youth Administra-
tion for -circulation among the
states a number of their traveling
exhibitions which will include such
graphic arts as water colors, oils,
prints: photograpby, and textiles.
each to be of a two weeks' dura-
tion.
Murray is fortunate in being one
of the tour cities in Kentucky able





Grove High Comes to Murray
Ter Wolilinal Gridiron
- Mode
Sunday. November 26. 1939
The pastor will preach at the
morning worship hour, 10:50
o'clock. oft "Christian Perfection."
using as a text the words of Jesus
as he sayst—"Be. ye therefore per-
fect. even as your Father which is
The Methodists once Made rnuen
in heaven is perfect." Malt.
this doctrine and it is still, in our
Discipline but some have come- to
misunderstand its meaning because
of the extravagent claims made by
some.
The Christian life is an ever re-
treating goal of goodness towards
which every one should aspire.
Beginning this Sunday night at
7:15 o'clock. the pastor will preach
a series of sermons on the Lord's
Prayer. using as the text for this
hour the opening phrase of the
prayer:—"Our 'Father, which art in
heaven.-
It is the hope of your. pastor that
this study together will be helpful
to all who worship with us.
The Sunday 'School was Once op-
posed by many church leaders add
one or Iwo denominations openly
opposed this institution. Now that
oppositiegi has perished and all re-
gard the Sunday School as the
recruiting school of the whole
Church. -You need its blessings and
heoefits. regardless of your age and'
youseediweatertel-Mtairtments. Make
up your mind to attend one of the-
good Sunday Schools of Murray.
Our .children and young people.
meeting at 6:30, need the presence
and Cooperation of your children.
so, plan to have them at this sere-
icefeevery Sunday night.
Again we wish to remind all vis-
itors to Murray, whether you stay
one week, or oheamenth, or one
year.• that we U-elcorne you to
our-- church, holding out the hand
of Christian fellowship to -these of-
all denominations.
J. Meek Jenkins, Pastor,
FIRST CHRISTLIN CHURCH
' A. V. Harem. Minister
--The dedication service - for the
new pipe organ vsill be held next
Sunday- ee eing al 10:50. -Make
Joyful Noise." will be the ser-
mon subject of the minister. A.
V. Havens. The- °cornet. .Charfee
Farmer. Will la-present a special
dedieiiion number .
. The Murray . High Sehoolr foot-
ball team wed band .will be the
guests .of honor at the Sunday
night church service.; The b-and,
under the direction of Charles
Fernier, will play several eelee-
tion*. This. will be the Sunday
just before the annual Turkey-Day
game with Paris. "First Down."
will be th'a zermon subject., in
keeping with the occasion. The
service. which is the third of the
ten, special Sunday night services.
will begin at 7:30.
.The Sunday, School. led by
4Supt. R. ,L.. Wade, will meet at
910 Sunday mornint. .
The Jhnier Christian Endeavor
Society will, meet at 6 o'clock in
the children's depaetnient The
Intermeidate Christian Endeavor
Society will meet at '6:30. The
Young. People's . Society of Chris-
tian Etdeavor 'wit .1rue-et in Jlie
young people's parlor, at 8:30. '
Thi,-Union'Thanksgiving Servi,
held. In the 'het Cho
than-Church. Wednesday night' al
7:30.e' • Rev. Howell "%WRY, minis-
ter of. the . :First Presbyterian
Church, will deliver the Thanks-
giving-Sermon.
- -
When Murray high school's
Tigers line against Grove High
School of Paris, Tenn., in their an-
nual Thanksgiving Day game
here next Thursday. they will be
renewing a rivalry which has
lasted for many years.
Paris. by virtue of an early
season victory over Hopkiisvijle
is doped to beat the Tigers this
year. principally because Mien-iv
lost a 12-0 game to the Hoptawn-
ers in the mud here not long ago
But just as in the Murray Col-
lege-Western games each year.
anything can happen when Paris
and Murray get together for their
Turkey Day clash. ,
Murray's season has been free-
(ul of not too many victories tills
year. but nonetheless It has pro-
duced a passing attack envied by
every squad against which it has
Played-
THURMAN'S PASTORATE
The regatta monthly meeting day
of Sugar Creek Baptist church is
changed by order of the church,
from the first to the third Sunday
in each month. However, the pas
tor will preach this fourth Sunday.
November 26 at 11 o'clock. Let's
make this.,a Thanksgiving service.
The meeting day at Cherry
Corner Baptist Church is changed
by order of the church, from the
second to the first Sunday in each
month:
These changes are made -neces-
sary to enable the pastor to accept
another church.
Monthly Appointments
First Sunday, 11 a. rn_. Cherry
Cotner; Saturday before, 11 a. m..
Cherry Corner, Second Sunday, 11
a. m., Oak Grove; Saturday before.
2 p. m.. Oak Grove,- Third Sunday
11 a m.. Sugar Creek; Saturday
before. 2 p. m., Sugar Creek; Fourth
Sunday, II a. in.. Birmingham:
Fourth Sunday, 7 p, m., Birming-
ham.
Sunday School 10 a. ne At each
of these churches every Sunday
Friends and members please re-
member the above changes in meet-
ing days.
Each member of either of these
churches is urged by his church
and pastor to put it into his church
program to attend all the regular
services of his church, and con-
tribute in every way possible to
make his church a greater church.
that its influence and power may
be felt in the hearts of the peopie
at home and abroad. "Forsake not
the assembling of yourselves - to-
gether as the manner of some is.'
"I was always glad when the time
came to go Apt° the house of the
Lord."
There is always a big welcome
that awaits our visitors. Your pres-
ewe is appreciated. COME.
J. Et. Thurman. Pastor.
PALES1INIII SCHOOL
The school at Palestine wants to
thank the entire North Liberty vot-
ing precinct for its fine coopera-
tion in the "get out the vote con-
test.- We also want to thank Dewey
Ragsdale for the nice check he
mailed out this week.
It was through this cash award
that the entire school enjoyed a
trip to Dover and the Military Park.
The school was fortunate in having
a patron that operated a bus for
the Aurora High School in Mar-
shall county in the district. The
pupils and their teacher left the
school house on Thursday morning
for a trip tea Dover by the way of
Centerville. We viewed the U. S
Lock and Dam which is located at
Dover on the Cumberland river
and also the national cemetery. The
teacher being a friend of the Lock
Master Mr. Stone. got special per--
mission to have the picnic lunch
on the river front. We all returned
having a fine day and everyone
good and tired. .
Those making the trip with the
school were P. D. Lovett. a patron:
Mr. and Mrs. Kora Scott and SOI1
Joe Rex, and the teacher and his
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Othd Win-
chester. Especially does the teacher
and school want to thank Mr. Scott
for taking us and Mrs. Scott. Mrs.
Winchester and Mr. Lovett for go-
ing. We hope they enjoyed the dllY
as much as the school.
The school evill present the Plity




Whatever your needs, we
.belitve you'll find ,your-
self money ahead by us-
ing our prompt and reli-
able -service and luaran-
lteed, 'quality supplies. -
'
We feature low cwt. serv..








, W. H. Crowder, 33 years old, a
native of Mayfield. was elected
president of Young Democratic
Clubs in Kentucky at the State
convention held Friday and Satur-
day in Louisville. Judge Crowder
was born in Sedalia and attended
Murray State College.
Miss Myra Bagwell, Murray, was
ehosen First District Secretary of
the Young Democratic organization.
Attending the State Convention
from Murray were Hiram Tucker,
T. 0. Baucum, Jack Kennedy', and
A. H. Kopperud.
a later date, The characters are
as follows: Simon P. Chase, is
Negro), Thomas Lovett; James J.
Dare, Prentis Holland; Ruford B.
Sawyer. a lawyer. Edison 'tee:
Emily J. Pink, la Negro), Sue
Holland; Sadie L. Bois, •Rubye
Lewis; Imogene McShone, Ltutelle
Brooks; Walter M. Slain, David
Kendall.





James J. Giplin, wildlife repre-
sentative for the State Game and
Fish Commission, will be in. Cal-
loway county visiting the county
Khoo's with wildlife pictures on
Monday and Tuesdey, Hafford
Parker. president of the Calloway
County Sportsman's Club. said to-
day.
On Monday afternoon, Mr. Gil-
pin will take his pictures to Ha-
zel; Monday night at Kirksey, at
7:30; Tuesday morning at Lynn
Grove; Tuesday afternoon at Mur-
ray high school; and Tuesday night
County Sportsman's Club, the pic-
tures. Parker mud, are for the ben-
efit of the schoolchildren of the
county and for those who are
writing on stories for the wild life





Calvert 'City's 1039 District and
Regional runnersup defeated Almo
at Calvert City Tuesday night,
showing considerable promise of_
another flashy season, their cen-
ter. Hurley, scoring half of his
team's points.
The Marshall counttans led in
every quarter. 10-3 at the first
and 15-7 at the half. Almo plays
Faxon at Faxon Friday night.
The lineups:











Pace 8 G Bedwell- 4
Substitutions: Chlvert City—




Due' to a ball game the seniors
have changed the date of their
senior play. "He Was a Gay Sen-
orita," to Saturday, December 9.
An advertising committee has been
appointed by the president and will
soon begin to publicize the play.
The cast has been working hard for
the past week and the play will
be in fine shape by the eighth.
In class meeting a joint program
was given by the two program
on "Better Speech" and "How to
Study.''
The annual staff is functioning
smoothly and is starting work on
the 1940 annual which will be is-
;sued in the spring. The contract
to makeethe senior pictures has
been made. On Wednesday, Novem-
ber 22, the football players' photo-
graphs were made.
In their regular meeting the class
decided to have a 'possum hunt
Friday. November 24. at Noble
McDougal's farm. A'committee was
appointed on refreshments and
transportation.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
H. L. Lax, Pastor
Sunday, November 26
Sulphur Springs: Preaching. 9:45
it M.
New Hope: Preaching II A. M.
Martin's Chapel: Preaching, 7
P. ro.
Sponsored by toe CallOway Office Of County Agent to ObtahiIn the courthouse
List of Purebred Dairy Cattle
Pie county agent's office is de-
sirous of obtaining a corrected
list of all pure bred ditty cattle
in the county—cows. calves, and
ball—that are registered or elig-
ible for ragistratiOn.
The office has a list now, but
wants to bring it up to date, so
that it will name every regis-
tered animal in the cottnty. If
all those farmers who have already
listed their stock, will check with
the office and bring their lists up
date, it will be greatly appre-
ciated.
If anyone knows of some stock
that is not now listed, it is hoped
that those owning it will list it.
Some may have registered stock
and haven't had the time to list
it, 'so If those who are interested
in better dairy cattle for the
cotuity will urge your neighbors
to list their registered stock it
will be appreciated.
Thts will serve a dual purpose.
First it will give an accurate rec-
ord sad picture of the pure bred
dairy cattle in the county; second,
it will be the nucleus for for the
forming of a mutual County Dairy
Breeders Association here. The
second phase is very important
for the forming of a local associa-
tion would enable dairymen to
sell young bulls and calves out
of the county instead of having to
I spend their good money to buy
them elsewhere, in order to build
up pure bred herds.
Hazel Wins 22-21
Over Lynn Grove
Hazel high school forged to the
top in Calloway cotlistra basketball
race Friday night, defeatfng Lynn
Grove 22-21. It was Hazel's fourt,
straight win and Lynn Grove'
first loss
Coach Huron Jeffrey's Wildcats;
led all the way', holding an 18-13
margin at the beginning of the
last period, but the sharpshooting
Hazel forwards playing on their
own floor wicketed the loops with
consistency to close the gap and
widen it lie their favor before the
final whir*. Hazel plays Hardin at
Hardin Friday night.
Huai DI Pos. Lynn G. 21
Alton - Reeves 5
Miller 2 F Miller 7
Cochran 5 C Hart 5
Dunn 3 G Wright
Hendon 5 G Armstrong 4
Substitutions: Hazel: Owen s,









speed Queen hail,,.,, en.
joie! p 1.1,6161100 lot at,v
mg note in exchange for
the faro, dollar than any
Alice umher so. Ow or;
Mmiel -411.- Speed Queen
/me. You more for your
money than ever before It
is a full-lledged. double
wall, rabetct r,rpe Speed
Quern null 8nm/a I Strat-
ton teselt engine and
priced to make roar hard-
earned dollar buy mere
dependable quality than it
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As long as Hitler's luck holds.
civilization's luck fails. M. G. Richardson & Co.
It pays to read our CLASSIFIEDS. Located at ECONOMY FEED STORE, N. 3rd St.
2Ve .//ee 
The Standard Oil Company of Kentucky
Takes Pleasure In Announcing
The Appointment of
H. T., WALDROP
As the Local Agent-for-Their Products in Murray and
Calloway County, -Succeeding the Late
Shelby Davis
--it would be greatly appreciated by the Company and Mr. Waldrop if the
  citizens and motorists of Murray. and Calloway County would_r.ontinue
their fine support, as they have in the past for the late Mr.
We invite everyone to Drive Into,,a Standard Oil Station for Better Service,
and ask that, if you are not already a user to Try Standard Oil Products.
•• •
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Dorothy Norris To Wed
Paul Johnston
The following announcement
will be received with interest in
Murray where both the bride and
groom have many fiends:
•Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Norris, ofGuthrie, Ky., announce the en-
gagement of their. daughter, Doro-
thy Lou, to Charles Paul Johns-
ton. of Paducah, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Johnston, of Murray,
Ky.
Miss Norris is a graduate of
Murray State College.
Mr. Johnston received his B.S.
degree from Murray State Colle'ge
and his M.A. from Indiana Uni-
versity.
The wedding will take place De-
cember twenty-sixth at the First
Baptist church Ait Guthrie.
•• • • ••••
Home Department Meets
At Mrs. Cutchin's
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin opened
her home Thursday afternoon fur
the regular meeting of the Home
Department of the Murray Worn-
an's Club. She was assisted its
entertaihing by Mrs. Arthur
Farmer, Mrs. J. A. Dulaney and
Mrs. J. S. Pullen.
Mrs. A. F. Doran. chairman,
presided over the business ses-
sion. One new member. Mrs.
Loren Adams, was elected to
membership.
The subject of the program Was
"The Emergency Shelf Demon-
strated and Discussed," and was
most ably presented by Mrs. M.
G Carman. Mrs. Carman told of
the usual and unusual things to
be found on the emergency shelf
and how to use them to the best
advantage.
During the social hour a dainty
party plate was sereed by the
hostess.
Book Group Meets Monday
Evening
The Book Group of the AALIW
met Monday evenipg with Mrs.
E. S. Diuguid. Jr., at her home
on South Sixth Street. •
Miss Floy' Robbins led the dis-
cussion on "Not Peace But a
Sword" by Vincent Sheehan, and
Miss Etta Beale Grant gave a
resume of the fall publication of
new books,
Refreshments were served to the
eleven members present.
• • • • •
Reception Honors New
Faculty Members
Dr. and Mrs. James H. Rich-
mond were hosts Friday evening
at a reception to introduce the
new members of the college fecal-
ty.
The guests were greeted at the
door by Miss Jane Haselden and
Presented to the receiving line
by Mrs. G. T. Hicks and Mrs.
Charles Hire. The receiving line
was composed of Dr. and Mrs.
Richmond. Dr. and Mrs. John W.
Carr. Miss Ruth Richmond and
he honorees. Dr. and Mrs. William
D. Lewis. Mr-. and Mrs. A. C.
Thanksgiving
Beauty!
Look your VERY BEST
for a gay holiday. Come
in at once for expert
beauty service—shampoo,
wave, haircut, manicure,
eyebrow arch. Our prices
are so moderate you'll





Rear Peoples Bank Bldg.
LaF011ette, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Brooks. Miss Ruby Smith, Miss
Etta Beale Grant, Miss Carolyn
Wingo, and Miss Thelma Glass-
cock.
A beautiful musical program
was presented during the evening
by members of the faculty. Vo-
cal solos were given by Price
Doyle and W. E. Derryberry, and
piano solos by C. R. MeOlvern.
The faculty string quartet cam-
posed of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fox,
Miss Daisy Hinkle and Franklin
P. Inglis, rendered several lovely
numbers. _
In the dining room, where
dainty refreshments were served,
a color scheme of yellow and
white was developed. The center-
piece of the beautifully appoint-
ed table was of yellow and white
chrysanthemums with tall yellow
tapers burning in silver candle-
sticks. Mrs. R. A. Johnston pre-
sided at the punch bowl.
More than one hundred gaits,
including members of the college
faculty and their wives, called
during the hours of receiving.
Sew And So Club Meets
With Mrs. Hendon
Mrs. Carnie Hendon was hostess
at bridge Thursday afternoon to
members of the Sew and So Club
and two additional guests, Mrs.
John Whitnell and Mrs. Joe Par-
ker.
The high score prize was won
by Mrs. Hebert Dunn and the cut
prize by Mrs. 0. B. Boone.
A dainty party plate was served
at the conclusion Rik the game.
Music Club Hears
Two-Piano Program
Mrs. Hall Hood, Mrs. George
Gatlin and Miss Mildred Beale
were hostesses Tuesday evening
at the home of the former for the
November meeting of the Music
Club.
Mrs. G. B. Scott presided over a
short business session, and Mrs.
Garnett Jones was program lead-
er. Mrs. Joltes gave a paper on
"The History of the Piano Fam-
ily" following which a beautiful
program of two-piano numbers
was presented as follows:
"Parade of the Wooden Sol-
diers"—Jessel. ' Mrs. G. B. Scott
and Mrs. Hall Hood
"Country Gardens" — Grainger.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., and
Mrs. A. F. .Yancey.
"The Joy of Spring"—Kohl-
MOMS, Mrs. Gingles Wallis and
Mrs:' Waylon Rayburn.
"The Gondoliers"—Nevin, Miss
Lula Clayton Beale -and Miss
Frances Sexton.
"Liebesfreud"—Kriesler, "Fres-
quita"—Lehar, Mrs. E. J. Beale
and Miss Margaret Graves.
Delightful refreshments were
served in the dining room follow-
ing the program. The table was
covered with an imported cut-
work cloth and held a lovely
centerpiece of pine cones and
foliage with gilt nut-fileld cornu-
copias radiating toward burning
white tapers in gilt candlesticks.
Mrs. G. B. Scott presided at the
tea service and Miss Eleanor Gat-
lin assisted in the. serving.
The 'guest list included mem-
bers of the club and the,, follow-
ing visitors: Mrs. George Hart,
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mrs. Jack
Beale, Jr.. Mrs. Ronald Churchill,
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough, Mrs. E.
S. Diuguid. Jr., Mrs. H. I. Sled
and Miss Eleanor Gatlin.
Thursday Club Meets
With Mrs. Houston
Mrs. Hal Houston was hostess
Thursday morning to members of
her bridge club and several addi-
tional guests including Mrs. H. C.
Curry, Miss Ruth Richmond, Mrs.
A. H. Kopperud. and Mrs. E. B.
Howton.
The guest prize for high score
was won by Mrs. Curray and ,the
club prize bys,Mrs. L. J. Hortin.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
Mrs. Morgan Is Tuesday
Morning Hostess
Mrs. Ira Morgan was hostess at
a "galloping breakfast" Tuesday
morning. The guests come to the
breakfast just as they were when
called for, rind each one gave a
donation to the fund to be used
for the Ladies' Aid of the -First
Christian Church which has been
sponsoring the breakfasts.










Unlock the'door to the social world With an
attractive, well-groomed appearance. Come
here regularly for expert Beauty attention.
All work guaranteed'
After a Wave Set, Manicure, Facial and
Shampoo, You'll be amazed at the change.
PHONE 270
MAI-DONNE BEAUTY SHOP
Mrs. Rayburn Entertains Club
Mrs Waylon Rayburn was at ,
horns' to the Saturday afternoon
bridge club last week.
Mrs. Thomas Banks received the
high score prize.
Guests included members and
one visitor, Mrs. Omni Winston.
Circles Hold Regular Meetings
The circles of the Alice Waters
Missionary Society held their reg-
ular meetings Tuesday afternoon
at two-thirty.
The Baker circle met at the
home of Mrs. Norman Klapp with
Mrs. C. E. Hale and Mrs. Carrie
Denham assisting hostesses. The
rooms were attractively decorated
with bouquets of chrysanthemums
in the fall colors.
The business session was pre-,
sided over by Mrs. Joe Baker
and Mrs. W. W. McElrath was
program leader. .Mrs. Carter
Whitnell conducted the devotional
exercises with "Giving Thanks"
as her theme. Mrs. G. T. Hicks
continued her discussion on the
origin of different hymns, choos-
ing for this meeting the , follow-
ing ones: "Jesus, I My Cross Have
Taken", "Jesus. Lover of My
Soul," and "Into the Woods My
Master Went." A reading on
"What America Has To Be Thank-
ful For" was given by _Mrs. J. T.
Cochran, and Miss Alice Waters
told "What Thanksgiving Means
in China." Mrs. L. J. Hortin
sang beautifully "It Is Well With
My Soul", and was accompanied
at the piano by Mrs. Hicks. The
meeting was closed with the es-
citing prayer with musical ac-
companiment.
The hostess served a dainty des-
sert plate at the conclusion of
the program. Those present in-
cluded members and the follow-
ing guests: Mrs. Frank Lancaster
and Mrs. Rodney Grandy.
Mrs. Jeff Farris, Mrs. F. B. Dam-
eron and Mrs. H. C. Underwood
were co-hostesses for a meeting
of the Dale circle at the home of
the former.
Mrs. Bryan Tolley presided over
the meeting which was opened
with a song by the entire group.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker completed the
discussion of "The Radiant Heart"
by Costen Harrell, and Mrs. C. A.
Bishop gave a leaflet on "Widen-
ing the Horizons of Protestant
Churches." The - program closed
with prayer by Mrs. W. A. Bell.
Delightful refreshments were
served to the seventeen members
present
Mrs. J. D. Sexto- n opened her
home for the meeting of the Put-
nam circle and was assistea in
entertaining by Mrs. Leslie Put-
nam and Mrs. L. M. Callis.
The business session was pre-
sided over by Mrs. Sexton, and
the devotional was conducted by
Mrs. Max Hurt. Mrs. J. H. Rob-.
erts of Memphis. a former con-
ference officer; gave the inspira-
tional talk.
At the conclusion of the pro-
gram, several members from the
other circles, who had known
Mrs. Roberts in former years,
were invited to join- those of the
Putnam circle present for tea.
The dining table: was covered
with an imported lace cloth, and
the centerpiece was a low bowl
of yellow chrysanthemums flank-
ed on either side with yellow tap-
ers in silver candlesticks. The
dainty sandwiches and cookies
repeated the yellow and white
color scheme. Mrs. Leslie Put-
nam presided at the tea service.
Those persent, in addition to the
twenty-five members of the Put-
nam Circle, were Mrs. J. Mac
Jenkins, Mrs. W. J. Mecoy, Mrs.
E. A. Tucker. Mrs. C. A. Bishop.
Mrs. W. W. McElrath, Mrs. G. T.
Hicks and the Rev. J. Mac Jenk-
ins
Stitch And Chatter Club Meets
With Mrs. Kingins
The Stitch and Chatter • Club
met Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. Carl Kingins at her home on
Main Street. The afternoon was
spent informally and sunshine
friend gifts were exchanged.
A salad plate was served at
the conclusion of the afternoon.
Only members were present.
• • * • •
Mrs. Hutson Is Club Hostess
Mrs. Woodfin Hutson w a s
hostess yesterday afternoon to the
Wednesday bridge club.
The club prize for high score
was won by Mrs. Hal Houston and
the guest prize by. Mrs. laugh
Houston.
A party plate was served by the
hostess.
Guests, in addition to members,





Parker's Jewelry Store has a
big line of Christmas pres-
ents. Many 'are taking ad-
vantage_ of Parker's lay-
away plan. Parkers will let
you make small payments—.
buy your present.now—you
will have it paid for before
you need it. See Parkers at
once—you will save money






The Etizsliaii Class of the First
Baptist Church will hold an all
day quilting at the home of Mrs.
Barber McElrath.
The Friday afternoon bridge
club will meet at two-thirty
o'clock with Mrs. Wells Purdom.
Saturday, November 25
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
the regular meeting at two-thirty
o'clock at the home of Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius.
Monday, November 27
The Monday afternoon bridge
club will meet with Mrs. James
H. Richmond.
Tuesday, November 28
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton will be
hostess at 2:30-p. m. to the Ladies'
Aid of the First Christian Church
at the home of Miss Grace Cole.
Book And Thimble Club
. Meets Wednesday Afternoon
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert was hostess
yesterday afternoon to the Book
and Thimble Club. The after-
noon was pleasantly spent in
needlework, and plans were made
for a Christmas tree and party to
be held at a later meeting.
Delightful refreshments carry-
ing out the Thanksgiving motif
were served to members and the
following additional guests: Mrs.
W. B. Davis, Mrs. Clyde Downs,
and Mrs. T. C. Doran.
• • • . •
Surprise Shower Honors
Mrs. Clopton
Mrs, Gatlin: Clopton, whose
home was recently destroyed by
fire, was complimented yesterday
afterncion with a Surprise miscel-
laneous shower at the home of
Mrs. Marvin Fulton with Mrs. A.
A. Mohivu, 4141 Virginia Road.
'Long 'Mach. Calif. and Charles
Malculni Underwood, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Underwood of
Murray. Ky., exchanged wedding
vows at a beautiful candlelight
ceremcny Thursday evening at 8
o'clock in -Lakewood Village
Chapel. Rev. W. R. Hall offi-
ciated before 60 guests. Nuptial
music was given by Miss Mary
Na
The bride, who was given in
marsjage by her father, wore a
fur trinuned costume suit of burnt
sugar with brown accessories. Her
corsage was of orchids and bou-
"vardia. She was attended by Mrs.
Florence Frank whose French blue
wool dress was complemented with
a corsage of gardenias and bouvar-
dia. Larry Hendon, nephew of
the bridegroom, served as best
man.
Following the ceremony, a re-
ception was given at the home of
the bride's parents. A lovely
three-tiered wedding 'cake, adorn-
ed by an attractive ornament in
the bridal note, was cut by Mrs.
Underwood.
The bride is a graduate of Poly
High and Mr. Underwood was
graduated from Murray, High
School and attended the Univers-
ity of Kentucky. He is now a
salesman for Harbridge McAleer,
Inc.
Birthday Party Given In Honor
Of Richard Swift
Mr. and Mrs. Edman Morris
honored {heir son, Richard Smith,
on his fifth birthday with a cele-
bration and party Ssturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. Little Richard
opened his lovely gifts and all
were placed around a beautiful
table with marshmallows and
crackers and a lowly cake trim-
med in pink and green candles.
Refreshinenti *Were served to
Billie -JO Manas, Robert Walston,
Hallet Walston, Doris Jean Jack-
son, Jo Ann Mathis, Marvin Mc-
Daniel, Jimmie Manes, Thames
Rex Galloway, Cody Lue Rushing,
V. Havens, Mrs. Harry Broach. Franklin Rushing, Joe Henry
Mrs. Hugh Melugin and Miss Grace Thorn, Norma Deen 'rhorn. Betty
Cole as hostesses, Jean Manas, Ann Halty, Dorothy
Mae Cope, Bobby Gene Morris,
James Eamon Morris, Mrs. Lorain
Puckett. Mrs: Ruby Cope, Mrs,
Matto, Hopkins. Mrs. Jesse iack-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Willard -Thweatt,
Mrs. Dora Cope, Ruby and An-
drus.
Those sending gifts were Vir-
ginia Neff Pritchett; Bobbie Riley,
and Ocus Puckett.
The hours were spent in play-
ing games.
The afternoon was spent inform-
ally, and many lovely and use-
ful gifts _were presented the hon.
oree.
A dainty tea course was served
with Mrs. Arthur Farmer presid-
ing at the coffee servics.
There were about forty present.
• • • ss •
Long Beach Paper Carries Story
Of Mahieu-Underwood Marriage
A Long Beach, Calif., newspaper
capered the following account last
-Week of the marriage of Miss
Juanita Adele Mahieu and Charles
Malcolm' Underwood.
Miss Juanita Adele Mahieu,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Master Jerry Mac Jones Is Host
To Birthdiy Party
Master Jerry Mac Jones, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bomar Jones of
Crossland, celebrated his third
birthday by being hest to • party
to his friends Saturday eternoun.
Several nice gifts were prevent-
ed the honoree.
Refreshments consisting of ice
cream frozen in the form of rab-
bits and cake were served.
Those, attending were as follows:
Zane Ann Jones, Jane Moore
Jones, Mary Evelyn Orr, Nellie Jo
Hill, Elsie Lee Cole. Betty Jane
Milstead, Sue Jones, Fatima Cole,
Blondavene Moore, Catherine Cole,
Evon Cole, Lindbergh Paschall.
Thomas Edwin Paschall, Hal
Charlton and Halton Carlton.
AGC Club Holds Regular Meeting
The regular meeting of the AGC
Club was held Tuesday night, No-
vember 7, with Miss Louise Pratt
as hostess. After the business meet-
ing bridge was enjoyed by the
club members. Mrs. Edith Street-
man won high score.
The next meeting will be held at
the National Hotel with Miss
Evelyn Standfield acting as hostess
on November 28.,
Young People of Lynn ,Grove
To Meet
The Young People's Organization
of Lynn Grove will meet November
26 and discuss "Our American
Heritage: Religious Liberty."
The program follows: hymn,
"America;" Bible reading, Acts
4:16-31, Donald Crawford; leader's
introduction, Maxine Crouch; talk,
"Thanksgiving," Josephihe Craw-
ford; talk, "Learning to Live To-
gether," Barbarnelle Harris; talk,
"Knowledge Grows at the Cross-
roads, Roberta Ford; vocal solo.
Odine Swann; business.
After the business meeting those
present will adjourn to Josephine
Crawford's for a Thanksgiving
party.
Epworth League to Meet at South
Pleasant Grove
The Methodist Epworth League
Union has its regular meeting Mon-
day night, November 27. at South
Pleasant Grove church. The time
is 7 o'clock.
The "Far Country." a pageant, is
to be given by the Murray League.
. • • • s
Whayne-Florence Engagement
Is Announced
The engagement of Miss Virginia
Whayne, Columbus, Ky., to Mr.
Gradort Florence, Carrollton, was
announced last Saturday night, No-
vember 11, at a dinner given at
the Jewell Hotel, by the brother
of the bride-to-be, Harry Utter.
back Whayne.
Twelve guests attended the din-
ner. including the engaged couple.
Miss Whayne is a former student
of Murray State College. She was
enrolled here again last summer.
This fall. Miss Whayne is teach-
ing in the Carrollton High School,
home of Mr. Florence.
• • • •
Parties Are Given at
"Swanstadt"
" Two lovely bridge parties were
given on Thursday afternoon and
evening of last week by Mrs. W.
G. Swann, Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes
and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.,
at the home of the former. Tables
were placed in the drawing room
and living room which were dec-
orated with chrysanthemums in
shades of yellow, white and orchid.
Prizes in the afternoon were wall
by Mrs. John Miller for high score,
Mrs. J. R. Oury second high, and
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough, cut.
In .the evening prizes were
awarded Mrs. Wells Overby for
high score, Mrs. Joe Wayman sec-
ond high and Mrs. H. B. Street-
man cut.
A delightful salad plate was
served at the conclusion of the
games.
Included in the hospitality were
Mrs. A. k. Yancey, Mrs. Hal Hous-
ton, Mrs. Woodfin Hutson, Mrs.
Roy Stewart. Mrs. Preston Ordway,
Mrs. Will H. Whitnel, Mrs. Wayne
Ryan Hughes, Mrs. Nat Ryan. Mrs.
Wells Purdom, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid.
Jr.. Mrs. H. I. Sledd, Mrs. Clifford
Melugin, Mrs. R. R. Meloan, Mrs.
Marvin Whinel, Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs. B. 0. Leng-
ston, Mrs. Jack Farmer. Mrs. Joe
Lovett, Mrs. C. L. Sharborough,
Mrs. M. G. Forster, Mrs. H. C.
Curry, Mrs. Robert Proctor, Mrs.
D. H. White. Mrs. T. H. Stokes
Mrs. L Hortin. Mrs. Hugh Hous-
ton, Mrs. H. C. Corn, Mrs. J R.
Oury. Mrs. John Miller, Mrs. Frank
Loomis. Mrs W. C Fuller, Mrs.
Jack Kennedy , Mrs. 0, J. Jennings.
Mrs. A. H Kopperud. Mrs. George
M. Baker. Miss Voline Pool, Miss
Clotile Pool. Mrs. Joe Wayman,
Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. Wells
Overby, Mrs. K. C. Frazee, Mrs
Henry Holton, Mrs. C. S. Maltby,
Miss . Bertie Manor, Miss Daisy
Hinkle, Mrs. Torn Rowlett, Miss
Lillian Watters. Miss Lola Clayton
Beale, Mrs. Zelna Carter, Mrs.
Harry Broach, Mrs. J. B. Wilson
Mrs. H. B. Streetman, Mrs. Charles
Hire, Mrs. Max Carman, Miss
Frances Sexton. Mrs. Omro Win-
ston, Mrs. D. H. Siress, Miss La-
Nelle Siress, Mrs. Everett W. Out-
land, Miss Suzanne Snook, Mrs.
Willard Davidson, Mrs. Frank
Holconib, and Mrs. Waylon Ray-
burn.
Sew And So Club Entertains
Husbands
Members of the Sew and So
Club entertained their husbands
with a party Tuesday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Churchill.
Bridge was played and prizes
for high score were awarded
Mrs. Hebert Dunn and Ottis Val-
entine.
A delightful party plate was
served to Mr. and Mrs. Hebert
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Valen-
(Additional Society on Page Fouri
Give Thanks
That day you may keep yourself
as beautiful as your pictured
past—so cheaply as the prices s
we offer you.
PHONE 281













Fur Expert of Annis Furs
wilt be here to advise you
ANN'S FURS offers you better values and more beautiful fursat savings that you cannot afford to miss' Tremendous volum•parekases made early make possibte this seemingly unbelievable
opportunity to save.
Thousands of _Dollars' Worth of
Annig Fine Furs'Ot Sale Prices!
EVERY NEW FASHION FeATURE
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Mrs. John E Haynes is serimsele i Dr and Mrs. Evan L Garee; at-
ilt at her home near Lynn Grave.
Miss Clara Waldrop. a student
at the Univereity of Missouri at
Cobumista will spend this week-
end with her parents, Mr. and the meeting today and will attend
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop. the sessions Friday.
Mrs. J. H. Roberts is a guest 1 The Mayfield one sucker tobacco
for several days in the home of market will open Monday. Deem-
Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Sexton. The bet 2. iteraativel according to in-
formation released from there lastRev J H. Roberts was formerly
a presiding elder of the Paris; week.
district I Mrs. Phil Smith received a mes-
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Robertson, 1 sage .this past week announciee;
Mrs. Bob Humphries and son. Bob- , the death of her brother, J. B.
bie. and Martin Carter of Detroit Dodds, of Beebe. Ark. He visited
arrived today to spend a short her last summer, and several local
time with Mr. and Mrs. . J. B
tended the Southern Medical As-
sociation at Memphis. Tenn., this
week from Monday through Wed-
nesday. Dr. W. H. Mason attended
fiunams remember him.
Mr and Mrs. G. J Jennings will
leave Saturday for a vacation and
rest with their son in El Centro
Calif.
Harry Cotham. son of Mr and
Mn. B. B. Cothara of this county,
was listed on the honor roll in
seven subjcts at Abilene Christian• •
• Mts. Jim Ed Tucker of Kirksey College in Abilene. Tex.. during the
Is a patient at the Keys-Houston last semester. He was one of 33.1
Rebertion. Mr and Mrs. Wel Ray
and other relatives.
Mrs Ben B. Keys returned
Sunday from Nashville where
she spent two weeks with her
daughter, Mrs. Bob Miller, and
Mill
Clinic where she is undergoing
treatment for serious illness
Miss Louise Baker left Wednes-
day for Live Oak. Fla.. where she
win spend the wittier with her Fred Burton eerie miss seaueueet
1
sister, lira. G. G. Walton and tam- Burton is seriously ill at her home
orr----East- Main street-
Misses Vnlio• and Clotile Pool Dr. and Mrs. L. D. Hale will
. aad Mn. Graves Medd are spend- return the latter part of this week
int several days with relatives in from Memphis where on Tuesday
Metitphis. „ I and Wednesday they attended the
- Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield Southern Medical Association meet-
left Saturday to join Mr. Stubble- mg.
field in Louisville for several Robus Parker. son of Mrs. Laura
days. Mr. Stubblefield has re- Parker. and Dan W. Lassiter, son
eently returned from Washington of Mr. and Mrs. lames It Lassiter.
and will be manager of the Lows- of near Murray. are among the
..vilee area in the 1940 census. 1.000 students from 27 states and
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hutton and Cuba enrolled for the winter term
the latter's daughter, Eunice Hut- at the Bowling Green Business Uni-
son. of Dixon_ Tenn were guests versity and College of Commerce.
of Mr . and Mrs. C. M Hoed last Bowling Green. A graduate of Mur-
ray high achool. Mr. Parker is
studying commerce. Mr. Lassiter.
a Murray Training School gradu-
ate, is taking the higher accounting
course
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Johnston and
Dan Johnston were guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. E 0. Norris in
Guthrie, Ky, .04 a family dinner
which was given' a? honor of the
engagement of Miss Dorothy Lou
Norris and Paid Johnston.
Mies Polly Townsend, James S
-'flaw and Ben Cotton were week-
'id guests of Mr. and Mn. Vernon
Seubblefield. Jr.
Mrs. Marion Bard of Barlow
was the week-end guest of her
daughter. Mrs. W. G. Swann, and
Mr. Swann.
s Mrs.-George-M. Baker left Satan
day by plane for Charleston, S. C..
where she will spend several days'
I with..Mr... Baker who is in Charles-
ton for several weeks.
I Mrs. W. S. Swann and Miss Mary
lElizabeth Roberts returned Sunday
' from Charleston. S. C where they
sttended the National convention
ef the United Daughters of the
Confederacy.
Mrs. Carlisle Cinches attended a
family reunion at the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stan-
- eill. near Fulton over thanweek-
. end
Mrs. V. E. Windsor and - Joel
! Windsor of 'Louisville are spending I tine, Mr. and Mrs. George E.
this week with relatives and friends
•




I (13x10) and 4 Small
Pictures in Folder Only
S4, Reg. $5 Value
Sitting Made at Night by
Appointment
Phone 92-J N. 4th St.
LOVES STUDIO
returned to Murray Sundan night.
Dr and Mrs. J. R. DeVelling of
Roatelaire, Ill., and Mrs Lucile
Thompson of Laurel, Miss., were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. C.
L Sharhorough.
Mr. sad Mrs. John Robinson and
son, Randall, of Cunningham. Ky..
were week-end guests of Mrs. Lula
Risenhoover.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Hackett
have returned from Flemingstearg.
Ky.. where Hackett was employed
for several weeks, and have re-
sumed their residence on Poplar
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Cardwell and
daughter. Frances Ann, who form-
erly lived in Murray while Mr.
Cardwell was employed by the
West !Kentuckian, have gone to
San Francisco where he has ac-
cepted a position and where they
will make their home.
Mrs Roberta Humphreys Wheel-
er left Monday for Fort Lauder-
dale. Fla.. where she will re-
sume her former position with
the Rexall Drug Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Proctor
and little son left last Thursday
for Sheffield. Ala.. to. spend a
short vacation. En route to Shef-
field they were in an automobile
wreck in which their car was bad-
ly damaged, but no one was in-
jured.
Mrs. E. B. Houston. Miss May-
relic Johnson, Mrs. Zelna -Carter.
Miss Voline Pool and Miss Dorothy
Irvan went to Fulghurn Monday
-night where they attended a re-
organization menUng of t h e
Woodmen Circle at that place.
Mr and Mrs. A. H. Kopperud
and Dr. and Mrs. Woodfin Hut-
son were guests Sunday of friends
in Paducah.
Mrs. L W. Lennox honored
Lennox Sunday with a birthday
dinner at their home when their
guests included Mr. and Mrs.
John K. Lennox. Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Lennox, and Mrs. Angier
-Watkins of Paducah and Albert
Hutchins of Fulton.
Miss Marilyn Mason arrived
Tuesday from Northwestern Uni-
versity at Evanston. Ile, to spend
the remainder of the week with
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. R. M.
Mason. •
ntr J. W. Carlton of Dawson
Springs was the week-end guest
of her sister. Mrs. B. 0. Langston.
Mrs. A. W. Hendrix of Hickman
was the week-end guest of Mrs.
Shelby Davis. Mr. Hendrix and
his son arrived last Tuesday. and
Mrs. Hendrix returned with them.
Horner Davis of Chattanooga is
guest of Mrs. -Shelby Davis for
a few daes.
Miss Hazel Sammons who teaches
at Star Lime Works. Ky.. Lyon
county. spent the week end here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.- J.
T. Sammons.
Mr. and Mrs. Jame& Boyd have
gone to Memphis. Tenn., to reside.
They have an apartment at 1128
Wellington Street! Br Boyd is
employed at Gordon's Transfer Co.
Mrs. Robert Swann, wife of the
local grocery man, is seriously ill
at their home on South 15th Street.
She was taken ill last Sunday
with heart trouble. She has been
holding her own this week.
SOCIETY
'Continued From Page Three)
.n Murray and the county.
Mrs. Gingles Wallis spent several
Says last week with Mr. and Mrs
'Walter Boohe in Elizabethtown.
!She was joined on 'Saturday -by Mr,
Wallis. and Mr. and Mrs. Merritt





Next Thursday, November 30!
see\
• The holiday on wriltii you warif
to look your Lest—and you can
." so inexpensively if you %t'ill jut
-have yoiir old clothds•dry-clean-
ed and ,preeed. 
Iii 
_orL.the-- coming holiday
-money left for other
oecaRoris a n d have
things.
IC .tYou wilt find •o u r'
SUPERIOR SERVICE
SATISFIES.
students out of an enrollment of
623 making the honor roil s
Mta• and Mrs. .H. L. Burton, Pa-
ducah. were Sunday guests of Mrs.
_ • •
• - .Y9u can look your, part
Phone 44_ .
SUPERIOR
Laundry & Dry Cleaners




Overbey. Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Boone, Mr. and Mrs Ardell
Knight, Mr and Mrs. Joe Hous-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Freed Cotham,
and Mr. and Mrs. Max Churchill.
• • • •
B. And P. W. Club Celebrates.
Twelfth Birthday
A banquet was served to mem-
bers of the B. and P. W. Club on
Thursday. October 16, in celebra-
tion of its twelfth birthday. The
twelve candles on • the birthday
cake were lighted separately, each
candle -representing the presidents
of the dub for the year they
served. Mre. Pearl Miller. pres-
ent chairman. presided -over the
lighting of the candles, using the
original significance given them
by the former president.
Mrs. Ethel Key. Miss Effie Mat.'
eon. and Miss' Louise Pratt were
visitors present. Two new . nems
hers. Miss Mary Heatton and Mrs.
Glenn Coy were added to the
number.
Mrs. Nell Miller had charge of
the progfarn, which consisted of,
the reading of many beautiful
panes of her own writing, which
are to. be published later in book
form. Mrs. 'Pearl Miller, Mrs.
Calista Butterworth .Jenes. Mrs.
Laurine Doran and Miss Katie
Martin were the. UggpsseS.
Clinic Hospital Not,:
The following 'patients were ad-
mitted to the Clinic Hospital this
week:
ClYcie 19lltche.11, near Murray;
Mrs. Miller McReynolds, , Lynn
Grove; Little Dorothy ,Pat Marine.
Murray: Mrs. 'Amos West. near
Murray; Oliver Hood. Murray:
Mrs. W. S. Overbey, Murray Route
2: Elbert Houston. near' Murray;
Mrs. Carl Marshall. Hazel Route
2; Mrs. Coleman Buchanan. Mui42
ray. Route - 3; Mrs. Delia Overcast,
Hazel: Odist H. Erwin. near Mur-
ray; Mrs. J. E. Tucker, Kirksey:
Master Joe Parker. Murray;
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
Bean. Lynn Grove: Charles Baker,
Murray: ArdeUe Knight, Murray;
Mrs. Claude Vaughan. Murray;
Carl Kingins, Murray; Lup Far-
ley, Murray; Mrs. Lois Cole. Lynn
Grove. Route I; S. Lonnie Hargis.
near Hazel.
- Those dismissed' thic week
as follows:
Mrs. Lois role. La'nn Grove.
Route- k Mrs. k•ulus Outland, Mur-
ray, Route 8; Miss Geraldine York,
Murray; Mrs. Chesley Farris, near
PUrYeers Mrs. Miller McReynolds.
Lynn Grove-, Nat Gibbs. Murray
Mrs Ames West ,near Murray. '
Ardell Knight. Murray: Carl King-
ins. Murray,. Jehn Daniel Lovett,
ins, Miartay; Mrs. Claude Vaught, 
Hazel- High School
Honer Roil
- The honor roll of Hazel high
school for the third 6-weeks is as
follows:
First grade: Ruby Rebecca Orr,
Vernon James. Jr.. eimmy From..
man, Carvis Paschall, Mary Jurie
Elkins. Julia Arnett, Zane Jones,
Jimmy Dublin.
Second grade. Bobby Gene Gro-
gan. Billy Gray Hurt, Billy Frank-
lin Overeaats—Caeraotte Grogan.
June Marie Paschall, Clara Parks.
Third grade: Rama Sue Morris.
Max Brandon. Nuby Carraway.
Billy Max Erwin. Fay Foster. An,
Se Lou Steely. Norma Jean Parks,
Violitta Vicks. Wawida Lou Lamb.
Fourth grade: Marcell Key.
Betty Lou Hill, Fay Nell Craig.
Maxine Rowland. Bennie George.
Bobby Lassiter.
Fifth grade: Billie Brooks Pas-
chall. Even Cole. Patsy Ann Pas-
chall. Dorothy Nesbitt. Imogene
Lamb, Jimmy Lee Gingles, Bar-
bara Grogan. George Freeman,
Billy Joe Hill.
Sixth grade: Earleen Stom, Jan-
ette Orr. Wanda Paschall, Jane
Wilson Miller, Sue Orr, A. .H.
McLeod.
Seventh grade: Christine Key,
Marguerite White. Leta Gray
Brandon. Fred Paschall, Jr.. Ann
Littleton, Calvin Key, Gwendolyn
Daily.
Eighth grade: W. M. Cunning-
ham. Betty Zane Mastead, Mary
S. Steele, Emma Z. Key. Jessie
K. Miller. Mary Sue Miller, Dorm
Morris. Willie Orr, Tommy 'Tay-
lor. Nell Walker.
Freshmen: Will Frank Steely,
Billie Burke Wilcox. Essie Bailey.
Eugene Smotherman. Man, Fran-
ces Cooper, Ida Jane West.
Sophomores: Imogene Linn, Ruth
Underwood. . Ida Grey Nesbitt.
Dorothy Wilson. Dortha Linville.
ha Nell Nesbitt, Hilda „sca,i-_,
brough.
Juniors: Lucille Wynns, Mil-
dred Clayton, Calvin Orr West.
Elvin Freeland.
Brenda Cooper, Kathe-
rine Underwocd. flee Erwin, Li-
chel White.- Josephine. Harmon.
Ave!! Lee Wilson. Ruth Harmon.
Robert Hendon. Mary - Ida Will-
iams, Dorothy Adams, Junanita
Pasehall.
Athletics
The Hazel Lions met Lynn
Grove's Wildcats Friday night
and wort over the West Siders by
a score of 22.-21.- Hazel's second
team also wen over Lynn Grove's
"B" 'team by a margin of 20-21.
The Lion's next home game will
be Saturday night. December 9.
when they' will meet the Brewers
five.
Toy Jones and family have gone
to Florida. Mr. Jones is in searth of
work. hope Mrs. Jones enjoys bet-
peer. health there.
Horner Burkeen lost a good horse
1"tMr and . Mrs. Barney Hendon are
the parents of a baby boy born
November 9. He has been named
Jimmie Dale. Mrs. Hendon before
her marirage was Miss Gracie
Alexander of near Kirksey.
Mr.- and Mrs. Reggie Byers and
daughter, 'Wanda Mae. are spend-
ing a dew weeks in Detroit with
relatives. They went to take her
mother. Mrs. Hayden Wells.
Mrs. Joe Young and children.
Mrs Homer Burkeen, Mrs. Ludean
Walker and son. Charlie, spent
Monday with Mrs-Reba Alexander.
Mrs. Rena Daugherty gave her
little grandson, Billie Wyatt, a
birthday dinner November 7. Those
present were Mrs Mollie Jones,
Mrs. Pearl Sims, Mrs. Lettie Byars.
Mrs. Reba Alexander. Mrs. Myrtie
Sims. Mrs. Wyatt and Mrs. Tom
Wyatt. Those sending gifts were
Mies Mary Wyatt. Miss Mary
Frances Sims. Roy Alexander, Joe'
Ann Young, Wanda Mae Byars,
Tom Wyatt, Will Daugherty and
Mrs. Rena Daugherty. .
Mr. and 'hire Semore elanney are
the parents of a boy born Novem-
ber I2. He has been named Glen
Dale.
, Mr. and Mrs. Clendon B_yers spent
Saturday vriW -her parents, Butler
Cope and family, at Benton. •
Mrs. Mavis Irunams_seirs, Ella
Burkeen, Mrs. Reba Alexander, and
Imogene Byets spent Tuesday with
Mrs. Treva Young.
and Mrs Homer Burkeen
are spending two weeks at Reg-
gie Byers' place while they are
visiting in Detroit.
Comas Alexander has bought
fruit trees and set a -nice.-
orchard on his farm near Kirksey
where the family is moving back
to Christman
—Brown Eyes.
Jopps News New Concord High
I School News
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Will-
iam. Mason Memorial 
,
during the past week are as fol-
lows. - .-
Mrs. Abbie Allen. Golden Pond;
Mrs. Frank Sykes,- 'Murray; Mrs.
Jean .Washarres - Paducah: Mrs.
Charlie Mohundro. Puryear, Tenn •
'Baby Mehiindrose eltfrs. Lester
Ryan. Wickliffe; "Mrs. James Ir-
wae, Murray; Mrs. Wm: Calhoun,
Murray: Mrs. John Tom Miller,
Murray; Miss Martha Lou Barber,
Murray: Mrs. Reed 'M. Heath.
Dexter N ews Birmingham, Ky.;  Miss Jessie VanMelee. -Marti
Patients arged from the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Paschall ()
Paducah spent Sunday night with
Mrs. -Carrie Reeves. Mrs. Mike
Andrus accompanied them Wane
for a few days' visit.
Mrs. Hugh Edwards visited in
Almo Sunday evening. •
Mrs. Fred Pritchett is vildeng
her parents in Whiteville this week.
Miss Lois Walston is on the sick
list.
Miss Iris Herring of Paducah
spent the week-end with Mrs. C. H.
Skaggs.
Mrs. Sarah Cothron spent ,the
week-end with her son. COdy
Cothron, and his family of Renton.
Frank Ernsttierger Milled in Dex-
ter Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Joe Err.stberger
of Padoenia were aeisiters-arr Dexter
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mathis visited
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Curd of Ridgley.
Tenn.. the first of the week.
The Rev. T. M. Jones preached
his first sermon at the Dexter.
Methodist church Sunday
The condition of Mrs. Sallie Dunn
who is seriously ill •at• her home







Mieczyslaw Mune, noted pianist,
will open the Community Concert
Association series of programs in
Murray here December 4 with a
concert in the college aualtorium,
Concert President A. V. Havens
said Tuesday.
Lucy Monroe. soprano, will ap-
pear here February 12. giving the
second program in Murray's series




It. will pay you .to - get our
estimate first. We can
-save you money—and our
work is known for 'ta-re
and reliability.







hospital during the past week:
Baby Betty Louise Thompson.
Murray: Mrs. E,, It Foster, Mans-
nerd. Tenn.; Mason Freeland, Buc-
hanan, Tenn.; Thomas M. Frayzier.
,Camden.' 'Term.; Baby Don Earl
Parkhill, Paducah: Mrs. Lex Lill-
ard. Murray; Mrs. Geo. Gragan,
Murray: Mrs. Emma 1Kathis, Dex-
ter: Mrs. Charles Caldwell, Birm-
ingham. Ala Mrs. Catherine How-




Purpose . . .
is to help ems-in every
way possible. and the
real extent of our ef-
forts in your behalf is
determined by your
needs and wishes in
token of this.
We place at your dis-
posal the services of a
courteous, experienced
personnel and the use












Wake • it a festive day with
I lowers for your table, or please
hostess with a beautiful
bouquet of pompom) or roses.
We've a fine selection, and our
modest piritces make it. easy' to
'choose. We'll deliver Thanks-




The minstrel Saturday night, No-
vember 18, turned out to be a great
success. We are very proud that
so many came out to see it and
we welcome them back to our fu-
ture programs. Thanks to Mrs. Hurt
tor her help and to Mrs. Williams
fur her splendid coaching.
Last week the agriculture boys
together with elle help of their
teacher, Mr. Hurt set several
shrubs toward the beautifying of
our yard.
Concord will play Kirksey on the
Kirksey floor Friday night, No-
vember 24. Hazel will come here
for a game with our boys Wednes-
day night, November 29. We are
wishing them Jots of luck.
The first and second grades are
reading Thanksgiving stories and
the third and fourth grades have
completed a Pilgrim village for
their sandtable, which they had
been working on for quite a while
The honor roll for the second
six weeks is as follows:
First grade: Sam Moss Bell,
Brooks Baucum.
. Second grade: Juanita Kattarree,
Charles Boyd Scott, Virgie Futrelt,
Maggie Faye Fowler.
Third grade: Norma Wiltams,
Alice Fielder, Ira Dean Elkins.
Dorothy Sue Stubblefield. Dora
Faye Rattarree, Dortha Ann Hen-
don. Joe Pat Coleman.
Fourth grade: Ralph Willoughby.
Olathe Opal Smith, Marjorie Opal
Smith. Marjorie Sue Hendon.
Fifth grade: Mary Francis Buc-
hinan, Charlene Ealey, Betty Sue
Elkins, Marjory Sue Scott.
Sixth grade: Max Farley, Wilma
Joe Lovins, Myral, Faye McCuiston,
Mary Ann Parker, Allen Brice
Rattarree.
Seventh grade: Fosteee Williams.
Audra Lou Bucy.
Eighth grade: Euva Nell Jewell.
Trellen Shoemaker, Bardeman Hen-. _
don.
Ninth grade: Patricia Gibson.
George ,Gibson.
Tenth grade: Elite Williams.
Twelfth grade: L. Rattarree




scribes to the .Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
It pays to read our CLASSIFIEDS. ,
• ••••
OBITUABY
Clarinda Ethel Redden, daugh-
ter of W. E. and M. M. Miles, was
born July 27, 1899, and departed
this life October 18. 1939. making
her stay on earth 46 years. She
leaves to mourn her departure.
her husband, Fred Redden and 6
children, namely: Mrs. Melinda
Spencer, J. W., Ralph, Charles,
and Bill of this county, and Wes-
ley of 'Niles, Ohio; her mother,
Mrs. Melinda Miles; three broth-
ers, Jack and John of Hamlin,
Tex., and Noah of Elkins. N. C.:
two sisters, Mrs. Gary Myers of
the county, and Mrs. Mary Dar-
nell, of Niles, Ohio. She was a
dutiful daughter, a loving moth-
er, and a friend to all. To know
her was to love her. Although
never affiliating with any church
she was a firm believer in the
Primitive Baptist faith. She con-
fessed her hope in Christ several
years ago and lived her hope con-
sistently until death—Written by
Mrs. A. E. Summers.
It pays to read oar CLASSIFIEDS.
CARD OP' =ABMS
We extend our sincere thanks
to our neighbors, friends and rela-
tives for their help and kindnees
during use illness and death of
our dear husband and father.
Thomas E. Swift; to Dr. J. V. Stark
for his untiring efforts in his be-
half; to Bro. Vaughn. and Bro.
Smith for their fitting tribute to
his memory; to Mrs. Robbie Staples
for the beautiful obituary; to the
choir for the sweet singing; to
those who sent the lovely flowers;
to the pallbearers for their willing
service; to those who assisted in
digging the grave.
We thank each of you and pray
God's blessings upon you.
Mrs. T. E. Swift, Mr. and Mrs.
Lurwin Swift. Linda Swift.
as Gas All Time
atm Jea rtiise ears: "Gaol An ria• atom-
ach was so bad I couldn't oat or sleep. aa
oven wooniod to proms OS my boort. Ad -
plan brought nomqiulek relief. Now. I oat
aa win oleo arm mover felt better."
ADLERIKA








Let it storm and let it
rain, for you'll be high
and dry with these fina
galoshes. Reinforced
at soles and. heels.
Strong elastic- top bind-
ings. Low. Medium, and
High Heels. Woman's
sizes 3,  to 9; children's
sizes 8 to 12; misses


































'Ile believe youlLagree that'
our gift collection this .,,Jr is
a real sensation. It ineluilen
such a variety of lot ri ,terae.
Frombistrous pearls of great pric.
coeturoe jewelry in the mode oi the mo-
ment ! From distineti.e flat and hellon
ware of heirloom quality to inexpen.i.,•,
casual little remembrane e• of %arm
personal charm' And at the bead of the
list stand our new 75111 Anniversary
Elgins: The elgine for nonien base a
graceful, patrician beauty that is almost
breath-taking. The Elgin models for
men are husky and trimly tailored.
And the prices are $24.7S to S:50.00.
Hurry in and see all our foe mak-
ing this your Merriest Christmas esee
A.. -D. Lose- Woalel
on4 toratmudlly trivebseelen. 17 irs..4.
carp.", ;UK natural 0144fi1kd reef. $37 30-
ei fen' sloandimn pn.-hrt kni.francl An.
C -No" asoosnor.a•SOlet. 4 awful gift
D-- nuflughially uw;amenannsed ruff !mks
Complete Line of Leather Goods, Silverware, Fostoria, Fiestaware




E- ',14.1414 11 silverware. .4 51/I.
IP_ For "Pin.." 4,, sib-. do...ow
,,n*.11.1....tan in v. .4, pew'. M.O..
0- VI nin 11.4.4 nap f ',anat.. 17-
rn,."-no,-.1 I h • 14 rwer.-1N Sr.
Anasrd. AilS notura: 6,4..0.144 cam. 533,5511.
H- nen pens... Ot ft. inapovain
1151 h.--.1.0rgy .6.1brnd
Oissansasieheel in IoNotromfonallay-
J- pr. and ponial pig. A poodinii 04/4.
K.' inuuthr sryied rankle atlria. Maori -
fatly mad, in ashes 94144.. A hainair gift.
H. B. BAILEY, Jewel
=ma
er




























































































The Sunbeams met last Thurs-
day—afternoon at four o'clock at
the church, with their leader, Mrs.
Neely, and seven members present.
The program follows:
Hymn, "Jesus Loves Me."
Scripture lesson, John 3:16, and
prayer, Mrs. Neely.
Song, "Praise Him."
Story, by Ida Jane West.
Bible quotations, by each child.
Song, "Help Somebody Today."
Offerings.
Benediction, Lord's Prayer in
unison.
Hazel Future -Farmers Enjoy
Party
Tuesday night, November 14,
the Future Farmers of Hazel High
School assembled in the school
auditorium and enjoyed one of
the best parties of the year. Games
were played and every member
and his partner had a nice time.
Follong the recreation, refresh-
ments of hamburgers and hot choc-
olate, and finished up with ice
cream being served.
Those attending were Johnny
Owen, Olga Bailey, Ted Brandon,
Ann Littleton.130Ft Craig, Mary
Ella Paschall, Joe - Pat Lamb,
Dorothy Adams, Herman Ellis, Nell
Adams, Hardiman Miller, Alice
Outland, Bogard Dunn, Dorothy
Miller, Frank Cochran, Dorothy
White, Cyrus Miller. Essie Bailey,
Thomas Scruggs, Beulah Paschall,
H. B. Chrisman, Josephine Har-
mon, Bob Turnbow, Peggy Hawks,
W.- M.'Adams, Mildred Cooper. Ed
Miller. 'Ruth Harmon, Joe Parker,
.littellsiniel.---W.,AL.:(aiver.Neil
Carraway, Bill Hendon, Laura
Curd, Ordist Erwin, Olivene
Moore, James Overcast, Nell Ruth
'Outland, Wilmer Dunn, Billie Wil-
cox. and -Carmon Parks, instructor.
The Future Farmers report a
successful Fiddlers' Contest, which
they sponsored last Saturday night,
and wish to take this opportunity
to thank those who made the pro-
gram possible.
But all of the activities are not
play. A program of' milk testing
has been started, In which the,
cows of the community and near-
by groups are tested each month.
to determine whether' they are ec-
onomical producers. At present
there are six herds on the list,
and hopes of increase. Three
members of the chapter already
own pure bred dairy cows, and
recently three more members pur-
chased them with others plan-
ning to obtain them later on.
Baptist Missionary Society
Hold Meeting Thursday
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Baptist Church, met last
Thursday afternoon at the church




See our line of FurnitUre con-
sisting of Iron Beds, Mattresses,
good quality Springs. Cots, Bed-
Room Suites, Cane-Bottom
Chairs, Rockers, LINOLEUM
RUGS, Kitchen Cabinets, Utility
Cabinets, and some good values
in Ranges. and Box Stoves,
Wood and Coal Heaters. Laun-




The topic, "The Great Com-
mission and Two Continents,"
with Mrs. Johnie Hodge as leader,
was discussed. The devotional was
given by Mrs. Hodge; prayer, Mrs.
Frank Vaughn.
The colored women of Hazel
were invited to attend the so-
ciety and there were eleven pres-
ent and they had charge of the
musical part of the program which
was enjoyed-very much by the 18
members of the church group.
Those assisting Mrs. Hodge were
Mrs. Lela Wilson, Mrs. Bob Over-
cast, Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Mrs.
Frank Vaughn, Mrs. Ella Mayer,
Mrs. Novella Hurt, Mrs. Jack
Newport, and Miss Libbie James.
Following the program, a short
business meeting was held with
the president, Mrs. W. B. Milstead,
Presiding.
The concluding number on pro-
gram was a song by the colored
group and ,the society was dis-
missed with prayer by Mrs. Mil-
stead.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Provine of
Akron. G., and Mr. and Mrs.
Raleigh Provine of Murray, were
callers in the home of Miss Em-
ma Hooper and Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Bucy, Saturday after-
noon.
Miss Ruby Lee Pinkley of Bruce-
ton, Tenn., spent the week-end in
Hazel as the guest of friends.
Fred Doran of Gleason, Tenn.,
was a Hazel visitor Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. T: S. Herron, Miss Eva
Terry, Mrs. Vernon James and
Mrs. C. D. Paschall were in
Paris Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Caldwell,
Birmingham, Ala., spent Sunday
night in the home of his broth-
er. Guy. and Mrs. Caldwell. They
left Monday 'M6'1'1'11-fig for their
home in Alabama.
Mr. and Mrs. -Dorris Orr and
family 0.,Bruceton, Tenn., spent
a few days last week in Hazel
visiting in the homes of Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Orr and Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Miller.
Miss Ann Herron had as her
guests Thursday evening for sup-
per, a-number of the Lynn Grove
teachers and friends.
Misses Clara Ray, Edith Pas-
chall were in Murray Saturday
afternoon shopping.
Mr. and Mr& Muncie Steely and
son. Will Frank, spent Sunday in
Mayfield visiting friends.
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings and son.
Kirby Jennings, of Murray, were
Hazel business visitors last Fri-
day.
Joe Bell of near New Concord,
was .in Hazel last week to wisit
'his sister, Mrs. John James, and
Mr. James. .
Mrs. Ivy Bucy spent .several
days last week in Paris visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Car-
roll Key.
Mrs. Nettie Jones, of Gleason.
Tenn., is visiting in the honne of
her daughter an family, Mr. and
Mrs. Laymon White.
William Osbron and Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Caldwell were in Mur-
ray Saturslay night to visit Mrs.
Charles Caldwell who is a patient
in the Mason hosaaital.
Mr. and Mrs. Less Holifield and
family from Mid-Way, Tenn., were
in Hazel over the week-end as the
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Cole and Mrs. M.
Denham and family.
Mrs. John McLeod, of Cross-
land, was a guest of her son, A.
H. McLeod. and her daughter.
Mrs. Rose Outland, and family,
last week.
Phillips Bowden, of the Pilr-
year section, was in Hazel Tues-
day on business.
Parrish Montgomery, of Union
City, Tenn., 'was a Hazel busi-
ness visifor Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Max _Churchill, Murray,
was in Hazel Tuesday visiting
relatives and friends.
Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Hawley at-
tended the Amazon Valley. board
meeting at Scott's Grove Baptist
church last week.
L. F. Vaughn and 0. B. Turn-
bow were in Murray Tuesday on
business.
Mrs. Alice Cleaver of Almo has
returned, home after spending sev-
eral days in Hazel as a guest in
the home of her granddaughters.
Louise and Magdalene.
0. T. Mayers was in Murray
Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. White had'
as their. visitors Saturday, Mr.
and Mrs. T. E. Yarbrough. Cherry,
and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Yar-
-brough of Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S.; Lomb are
Nationally Known and Advertised
ANTI- FREEZE •
Reg. $1-Sealed Gallon Can
SPECIAL TILL
THANKSGIVING
Bulk , Anti-Freeze, Gallon 65c
Guaranteed First Quality
We Will Drain and Refill Your Radiator, If Desired.
Western Auto
Associate, Store
A. T. CR4WFOR5 tRAWFORD
twit:Side COutt; Square
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Pine Bluff News
Here we are once more with a
"hello" to all. Hope every one is
feeling fine after the fine rain.
We are thankful down this way
for the rains as it was indeed dry
and now grass and wheat will
grow.
Crops arei all housed around
here. Wood-cutting and hog-kill-
ing is in order.
Orvis Fielder killed two nice
hogs Wednesday.
There is no sickness to report
this time. .
Miss Fay Roberts went to Hazel-
wood Hospital, Louisville, last
week for an examination. At-
tending phlysiclans say she Is do-
ing fine.
J. A. Steele and family visited
Willis Fielders and family last
Sunday.
Bro. Lloyd Wilson filled his reg-
ular appointment at Pine Bluff
Sunday. A large crowd was pres-
ent regardless of the rainy day.
IVIrs. Belle Herndon and Emmett
and Alice, spent Monday as guests
In the home L. H. Spiceland's.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Bucy,
Opehlia Eldridge and Old Crip
went to Paducah Monday.
Pete Laycox won't bite his
tongue any more as his teeth are
all gone. We hear Dr. Crawford
extracted them.
Old Clip put out some fire to
clean off the ditch and the results
was five stacks of hay went up
in smoke. Pa, tell Ma to cone
running!
Orvis Fielder is through strip-
ping tobacco. That means $ $ $
for Christmas. You can't keep a
working man down.
Esquire Moody says he will
drag -the road up .and down the
bottom this week.
But why oh why can't we get
the Murray-Pine Bluff road, No.
280, so we can go to town with
more ease? It is so rough now
that it would shake the horns off
a brass monkey. "State Man",
please do something—Old Crip.
Around Paschall
School
To begin my news, I want to
correct a mistake which I made in
my letter last week. It was Miss
Grace Holley and Herbert Orr who
were united in marriage instead of
Miss Bernice Holley. I regret this
error very much and beg the par-
don of each of you.
Most everyone is through gather-
ing corn and ready for tobacco
stripping or hog slaughtering, just
whichever the weather permits.
Hollin Jones went to Holton By-
ars' for a hair cut Saturday.
We are sorry to witness the ill-
ness of "Uncle Lee- Key.
Mrs. Curlie Holley. Mrs. Boyd
Jones. "Aunt" Jennie Jones, "Aunt"
Missouri Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Byars. and Norton Foster were
some of the many friends of
"Uncle" Lee Key last week.
Robbie Jones and Ben and Hol-
Ion Byars had some cattle dehorned
last week.
ColY Jones was rfils.sed in -Mrs
community Monday as he failed
to make his usual appearance.
Old Maid, of Nerth Lynn Grove,
I suppose your age is crawling up
on you right sharply also, for you
are a good deal older than I. Any
way your neck Is long and stringy
and my neck is still short. Ha!
Thanks, Misses Connie and Bulah
Lamb, for the rememberance of
Golden Lock. I also send good
wishes for each of you.
Mr. and Mrs. 0."T. Paschall were
in Murray Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Paschall visited with Miss Ethel
Paschall while in town in the
home of Miss Catholine Patterson.
Eurie Kuykendall killed hogs
last Monda.
Mrs. Ethel Dunn and Miss Ru-
.bena Dunn work at Crossland
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall were
Thursday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Chesley Paschall, 0. T.'s .par-
eta.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall and
Miss Arnie Paschall were Saturday
night and Sunday guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars.
Mrs. Elna Haynehne and Lourine
Paschall were also dinner guests
in the Byars' home and Mr. and
Mrs. Hollon Byars were Sunday
evening guests.
Clore Nance visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Norton Fostei
Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Curlic Holley and
son. Frank, were visitors of "Aunt"
Jennie Jones and Robbie Friday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Jones and
daughter, Catherine, attended Sun-
day school at Bell City Sunday
morning and had as Sunday after-
noon guests Mr. and Mrs. George
Pitman and daughter, Georgia
Ann. George_ is getting along Me
we are glad to report. He is able
to drive his car now.
Johnnie Jones, Tilman Orr,
George Jones, and Vesta" Paschall
Hauled wood from Tennessee last
week.
William B. Morris. the small son
of Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris, was
a visitor of. his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Byars, last Tuesday.
Oat Paschall reports he had fine
luck the other day a§ his wife was
burning leaves on the yard and in
front of the house and accidentally
burned the tongue out of his mow-
ing machine.—Golden Lock. •
• The Vancebusg 'Rotary club is
planning to raise $1,000 tor prizes
at a 1940 Lewis county school and
agricultural fair,
the parents of a daughter born
Tuesday night, Novenibtsr 22 The
little Miss .has been named Nancy
Jane.'
Mrg. Puy Caldwell is confined
to her home this—week because of
'
Mrs. Maud Orr and daughter,
Marrelle, and Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Jones spent Sunday in Mur-
ray as guests 'of Mrs. Nannie
Jones
•
Hazel Lions Are in Good Spot to
Gain 1939 County Net Laurels
• 
Coach Vernon James Has Eight
Lettermen On Experienced
Squad
Holding tenaciously on to its
lead in Calloway county's basket-
ball race is Hazel high school, the
team that lost more than two-
thirds of its games last year.
Playing the strongest opposition
the county affords, the Lions of
Hazel won their fourth consecu-
tive victory against no defeats
over this week-end by squeezing
by the always-strong Lynn Grove
Wildcats 22-21. Up until that time,
Lynn Grove was undefeated in
three games.
Coach Vernon James had eight
lettermen remaining from last
year's inexperienced squad—the
only difference this year is that
they have the experience—and he
has eight other squad members
who he says are showing plenty
of ability. That should make the
rest of the county teams gt up and
take notice.
Lettermen are Bogard Dunn,
Robert Hendon, Joe B. Littleton,
Frank Cochran, Johnny Owen,
Thomas Scriggs, Hugh Alton, and
Edd Miller, Jr. Others are Joe
Parker, William H. Oliver, H. B.
Chrisman, Earl Cooper, Oscar Den-
ham, James Hugh Grogan, Harold
Grogan, and Wyvan Holland.
Hazel has 15 more games to play
on a schedule that is more than
tough, Already the Lions have
beaten Faxon 36-15; Almo 31-22;
Kirksey 22-14; and Lynn . Grove
22-21..
The remainder of the schedule
follows: November 24, Hardin at
Hardin; November 29, Concord at
Concord; December 5: Calvert City
at Calvert; December 8, Faxon at
Felton; December 9, Brewers at
Hazel; December 15, Aurora at Ha-
zel; December 23, Birmingham at
Birmingham; January 5, Kirksey
at Kirksey; January 12, Hardin at
Hazel; January 16, Calvert City at
Hazel; January 19, Lynn Grove at
Lynn Grove, January 26, New
Concord at Hazel; Febiliary 2,
Brewers at Brewers; February '9,
Birmingham at Hazel; and Febru-
ary 16, Almo at Hazel.
Almo High School
The .1.4th week of school finds
all progressing nicely with their
work.
The seniors and faculty enjoyed
a scavenger hunt Tuesday night,
November 14
The Almo Warriors are now
wearing new suits of blue, gray,
and white.
Otir basketball teams won over
Kirksey last Friday night. The first
team won by the score of 25 to
23. The second seam won by the
score of 15 to 9.
Tuesday night, November 21, the
Almo Warriors lost to Calvert City
at Calvert 30-15.
Friday night, November 24. our
boys go- to Faxon for a combat.
There will be a "Real Colored
Minstrel Show" here Wednesday
night, November 22. at 7:15 o'clock.
Everyone is invited to come and
see "Jail House and His Colored
Minstrel" perform for two long
hours. The admssion is 10 and 15
cents.
The hotidt roll for the second
six weeks is as follows:
First grade: Annette Woodall,
Betty Lou Bizzell Wilma Fulcher,
Barbara Wilkinson, Jdan Green-
field. J. D. Schroeder, L,ouwanda
Miller, Billie Joe Coursey, Martha
Sue Suiter, Loman Lovett, Lois Dee
Farris, Paul Jones Blankenship.
Second grade: Junior Cleaver.
Gladys McKinney, Mary Kathryn
Smith, Mary Brinda Smith. Thelma
Lou Jones. Billy Ray Roberts, Anna
Lee Miller, Martha Ann Linn, Jac-
queline Lewis, Dorothy Jean Lock-
hart, Ronald Lockhart.
Third grade: Willa Dean Short.
Debris Cleaver, Nettie L. Clever,
James Thomas Rose, Pattie Lewis,
William Glen Burkeen, Bettye Joe
Holsapple, Frartklin Rushing, Den-
ny Boston.
Fourth grade: Mary Alice ,Nan-
ny. Rebecca Roberts. Maurine Row-
land
Fifth grade: Charline Ewins,
Leonard Wilkerson.
Sixth grade: L. S. Tubbs, Thomas
Edwin Roberts.
Seventh grade: Ruby Nell Clen-
denon, Euell Lockhart,- Mary Sue
Rose, Mavis' Lee Rowland.'




Worn and shabby? We
can repair, reupholster or
remodel .it FOR VERY
LITTLE MONEY! We'll
make it took "just like
new" again. Why not let
us give you an estimate
of costs on your needs?
RAY MADDOX





Monday morning again and
their 
baybtodyccios fussy putting downh
Several in this neighborhood are
suffering with colds. It looks as if
they just can't get over them.
J. C. Schroeder spent Saturday
night with Charles, Reva, and Al-
fred Steele.
Willie Holt and family of Padu-
cah spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Howell Smith.
Mr, and Mrs. Solon Duncan
spent Saturday night and Sunday,
with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Schroeder
Mr. and Mrs. Arther Schroeder
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Erve Schroeder.
Solon Duncan is building a house.
Clyde Schroeder has been repair-
ing his house.
Ray Steele and several others
killed a hog last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Durkeen
cleaned out their cistern Saturday
afternoon just in time for the rain
that fell Saturday and Sunday.
Mary Nell and J. D. Morris spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
their uncle Howell Smith. -
Howell Smith and Leon Duncan
helped Edison Harris gather corn
last week.
Mrs. Edison Harris has been
under treatment of the doctor at
Benton for several weeks.
Kenneth Redden had a sale last





Sophomore: Dorothy Sue Smith.
Laudeen Washburn, Harold Young,
Joe Rob Beale,
Junior: Hilda 'Pritchett.
Senior: Dorothy Caldwell, Mary
Nell Jones, Mamie Nell Rowland.
losephine &titer, Nell Suiten
S. Pleasant Grove I
Bro. R. G. Dunn filled his ap-
pointment here Sunday morning
taking as his text a portion of
Christ's sermon on the Mount. It
being raining there was not as
large a crowd is usual.
Artis Erwin, who underwent a
tonsil operation Saturday, is re-
ported as doing nicely.
Lita Grey Waldrop, little daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bura Wal-
drop, missed school last week on
account of illness but she is much
better now.
The little daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Maburn Key, and Mrs. Prank
Clark, who have been on the sick
list, are improving.
Mrs. Will Wrather spent several
days last week with her mother,
Mrs. Milt Miles, who is recovering
from a several weeks' illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Jones of
Hazel were Saturday night visit-
ors of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Less Jones,
Mrs. Elzo Gupton Is visiting
relatives in Detroit.
Carlos Erwin who is teaching at
Obion' Station, Tenn., was a week
end visitop with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Will D. Erwin.
Mrs. Estelle Hayes Erwin of De-
troit, is visiting her mother and
brother, Mrs. Ermine Hayes. and
Ellis.
I recently had the pleasure of
meeting Mrs. Arthur Michaux, who
has gained considerable reputation
as a news correspondent under the
pseudonym of "Raincrow"..
Only a very few of my teachers
are living, but last Saturday week
I called on Mrs. Mettle Waters
Ligon of Murray who taught our
school at Gunter's Flat in 1877.
rA, lovely woman and good teach-
er). Among some 15 of her pu-
pils living who attended Gunter's,
Flat School, are Mrs. Molley
Clanton Thompson, Jack Clanton,
Miss Bettie Myers, Mrs. Ross Pas-
chall. Mrs. Mary Taylor Dalton.
and Miss Duna Padgett, but a large
number of those happy boys and
girls have made the Crossing.
which will soon be the position of
those left.
Gilbert Grogan returned home
last week from a visit with rela-
tives in Detroit.
Ben Erwin, Roy Pool and son
Billy of Martin's Chapel, were
week-end visitors with their par-
ents-in-law and grand parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Langston and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey .r.rwin of
Akron, Ohio, visited relatives in
this vicinity last week. On re-
turning home last week, they
were accompanied by Mrs. Ivan
Guthrie who will visit relatives
in Akron.
Hico News
"Uncle Dock" Mardis and Mr.
and Mrs. Melon Williams were Fri-
day night guests of Hemp Chil-
dress and Mrs. Clyde Childress.
Sir. and Mrs. Rufe Burkeen vis-
ited the latter's parents, Mr. :and
Mrs. Oscar Lovett Friday night.
Charley Jeffrey visited over the
week-end with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wane Morris.
Miss Lunell Brooks was unable
to attend school a few days this
week because of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward' Lee vis-
ited the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Lee, one Sunday recent-
ly. Other visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Bradley Overbey.
Mrs. Clyde Childress visited Miss
Reba Lee Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvie Jones were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvie Towery last Sunday.
Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Louis.
Mrs. Edith Gardner and son. Will-
iam were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Duncan one 'Sunday recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Jones were
Friday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvie Towery.
Junior Collins was Saturday
night guest of Van Wade Childress.
Mrs. Beddie Adams and Orene
Adams were called to the bedside
of their grandson and nephew, J




There will be a program at Pot-
tertown school Saturday night, No-
vember 25.
The program consists of a play,
"The Dolly Show," a mock trial--
Who Painted Eliza's Calf Green;"
a two-act comedy, "Our Awful
Aunt;" a monologue, "I Know Just
How You Feel:" magic art stunts,
readings, songs by a quartet, guitar
music and singing.
Everyone is invited. Admission




THIS PHRASE, MEANING TO TAKE
ONE PERSON'S MONEY TO PAY
ANOTHER,ORIGINATED IN THE
USE OF MONEY BELONGING TO
ST PETERS TO REPAIR ST
PAUL'S PEOPLE ASKED,'WHY
R08 PETER TO DAY PAUL?'
The Gilbert-Boron Service includes
the assistance of a woman; a con-















MEN'S WINTER UNION SUITS 49'
UNIONSBOYS' WINTER Sizes 6 to 16 Tears 39c
JACKETSMEN'S ZIPPER Wool and Melton 1.98
COATS
MEN'S UTILITY For Cold or Rain
Checks or Plaids
MEN'S SUEDE SHIRTS Tan-Gray 69'








Famous Make, All New
shades, Styles
MEN'S PART WOOL SWEATERS Pull Overor Coats











glIsr.oardrci nl oLtsh . 
Suitin 
  gCretonnes 1 Oe
GIRLS' 3-tIECE SNOW SUITS '2"
SNUGGIES%OMEN S KNIT PANTS,VESTS 25'





ALL WOOLPARKA HOODS 
All "'ors 69`---
51.98GIRLS' 3 to 16 Years COATS All 
Colors up le
/AA
WOMEN'S All New Colors, Splendid $4."-14EW STYLE COATS Woolens, Smart Styles














2 to 10 Years 
SUITS 
COAT - VEST- LONGIES 98
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LUCY MONROE TO Regional LibraryTo Be Organized
at Murray CollegeSING FEBRUARY 12
Glamorious Amerisan Soprano
, Scheduled To Appear at
Murray State
The first Regional Library in
h Kentucky is now in the making.
It will operate out of Murray State
College and will give service to
the counties of the surrounding
area.
Lucy Monroe, star of opera, con-
cert, and radio will give on Feb-
reary 12. the second in the grotip
of concerts presented by Murray
'Slate College.
Lucy Monroe, the glamorous
American soprano, favorite of
American audiences and featured
in over. 500 coast-to-coast broad-
casts in four years has a radio
record of records. including Amer-
ican Album of Familiar Music,
Ben Bernie Program, Chevrolet
Program. Eddie Canton's Camel
Caravan, the Goodrich Show.
Lucky Strike Hit Parade, and
Maxwell House -Show Boat.
She has made 13 appearances in
13 months as soloist with the Phila-
delphia- Orehestra in Robin Hood
Dell and on the air under Con-
ductors Ormandy. Reiner. Smallens..
and Wallenstein. She was in the
St Louis Opera Association Winter
Season 1935-36-37-38 and IVietropoli.
Uri Opera in the spring of 1937. •
She has been praised by the St.
Louis Daily Globe-Democrat as fol-
lows: "Lucy Monroe has radiant
personality": New York- World-
Telegram: "A striking picture of
youth, charm and beauty, singing
moreover with commendable skill."
_
Branch libraries are.to ne estab-
lished where civic organizations are
cooperative in th project with the
college library in the furnishing
of 'books. Prof. E.' L. Brown, li-
brarian at Murray .and in whose
charge the project is carried out.
stated Mr. Brown will be assisted
in the wort by Miss Etta Beale
Grant, assistant librarian at Mur-
'ray.
Through a contract won the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority the college
will be able to purchase books of
general interest to the TVA em-
ployees and the people in the Gil-
bertsville Dam area where the only
branch library- at the present is
established. The college is now in
a positron to make sirniaar con-
tracts with other civic' organiza-
tions throughout this section.
The project .has been named the
Murray State College Regional Li-
brary Service and is sponsored by
the Kentucky Library Extension
Division. Murray College. the TVA,
and will work in cooperation with
the Works Projects Administration
in carrying out 'itsstate wide li-
brary program. Any community or
town in this section is rips,: given
the opportunity to make contracts
with the college in furnishing books
for- - their respective libraries.
•
Napoleon. who. Paris publishers
believe, might have been an able
enovelist had he not chosen a mil-
itary career may have turned to













the Best Is Wanted Call 37
These Prices Good Until November 30
TURKEYS Full Dressed cPer Pound 25 
CAPONS,HENS,FRYERS Full Dressed 95cPound L.
PUDDING Heinz, Plum, Fig or Date 35c
FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 Size 29c
OYSTERS Fresh IS.7r!€;cts 40`
Topmost
Brown BREAD With Raisins 20clarge can
Date'ChocolatePrune or BREAD Per can 15c
MINT JELLY 13 oz. Glass 19c
LETTUCE Nice -'-'Headsm , 5 I
I—CRANBERRIES Per Lb. 2
GRAPEFRUIT Telne-r  10c
CELERY Jumbo 1 Oc
1 GRAPES Per Pound 5c
1
' FRUIT NUT CAKE 4 Lbs. ,1.°°
Green GiantPus No, 2 Can 35c2 for
Country SAUSAGE 2 Lts- BagsPer Lb. 20c
Fresh DILL PICKLES Large6 Size 25c
Choice Steaks or Roast From the Best Branded Beef
Small COUNTRY HAMS liZeind 32c
PROMPT DELIVERY , H • PONE. 37, 
Y TO LEAVE
iContindAd from Page 1
string blocking back, will play no
more this season, having been in-
jured late'in the Morehead game.
Levandoski and Koss, both still
hampered by injuries, will divide
time at the blocking back post.
haunting quarterback assignments.
Cobbie Lee. Murray's best bet as
a ground-gainer, has not played in
the last three games. and it may
be he will be used only for a
short time Saturday. Lee was in-
jured early in the year, and has
not completely recovered.
George Speth, who has taken
turns filling gaps for the in-
gired at tackle, left half, and full,
will probably play at full Satur-
day, getting some assistance from
Harold Gish.
Beale in all likelihood will start
at left half, and, will receive, aid
from Inman, Nanney. and Ferrara,
the latter .of whom is still working
despite an injury sustained, in the
Howard game. Joe Spaldiog and
Francis LaBonte will divide time
at right half, with Sammy Good-
man, -due no his sparkling per-
formance in the Transy game, due
to play his -share.
The Murray-Western series to
date stand as follows: Western
won in 1931 and 1932 6-0: lost in
1933 20-6 and in 1935 27-14; won
.20-6 in 1935. 14-0 in 1936; played
to a 7-7 tie in 1937, and trimmed
the Racers last year 21-0.
BASKETEERS
(Continued from Page 1)
Rector, Ark.; Snead CUR, °Won,
Tenn.-
Sophomores: Bob Salmons, Be-
loit, . Wis.; ''Lawrence Thompson,
Beloit. Wis.; Durward Culp, Sharpe;
Ermine Vincent, Central City; Jack
Haines, Width -Bend. Ind.; Harold
Gish. Central City: Hershall Fahr,
Mar.madiiite, Ark.; Carl Foster,
Bell City. Mo.; C. Rushing. Gol-
tonda, Ill.; Roger Fuller. Carroll-
ton; Vic Furcillo. Asbury Park,
N. J.: Charles Clark, Boaz; Bob
Lawton, Central City.
The schedule should be com-
pleted in a week, and Coach Cutch-




Playing a traditional ri.val—
Kirkley's county champion Eagles
—Alma's Blue Warriors were vic-
tors Friday night over the Eagles
by a score of 25-23 as Edwards and
Herndon scored 7 points each ,to
lean indonnual performers. An
overtime period was necessary to
I'
Vetermine the winner
"Score at the close of the initial
quarter was 5-3 in favor of Aim);
at the half 10-13; and at the close
of the third period- was 17-all.
Almo's second team won '15-9.
4- The lineups:
Alma 25 Pos, Kirksey 25
Phillips 4 F Billington 6
Edwards 7 F Rose 5
Herndon 7 C Ezell 5
' Beale 2 G Story -5
! Sethi:ell 5 G ' Copeland-2
' Substitutions: Almo--G roga n.





-Lighthouse Nan." a 3-act com-
edy dramatized before a packed
house at Faxon high school Satur-
day night, gained much applause
from those who saw it.
. Depicted by members of the
faculty, patrons, and students. and
' directed by Mrs. Carroll Hubbard,
the play was brilliantly executed
and worthily performed.
Principal Holman Jones and Mrs.
Carrie Brandon possibly gave the
best character representations. but
Reuben Donaldson and Lucile
; Dodds v.-ere also proficient in their
parts
Out-of-community performers on
the program were Harold Farley,
Murray, who played several piano
selections, and his sister. Mrs. Ed-
ward Freeman, -with whem he sang
a duet.
Resolutions
WHEREAS Shelby Davis was
ever thoughtful of the needs of
the Boy Scouts of Calloway coun-
ty, eager to serve and to aid in
whatever way he could, lending
the assistance of his ,truck, auto-
mobile. or. financial support for
the benefit of the Scouts:
AND WHEREAS he has now
gone to become a troopmember
of the Great Scoutmaster of all
good Scouts.
BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED
that we. the Boy Scouts of Callo-
way county, revere the memory
of Shelby Davis as a "good Scout",
a loyal citizen, endowed with the
principles for which all Scoutdom
aspires to as idealistic goals.





Highest Market Prices Paid
For Poultry, Eggs, and Wool
We Sell All Kinds of Feed
Phone 441-13th and W. Kant
4immunnummom
•
Cottage Grove Rt. 2
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.We have been having fine worth-
Porter Motor Co, Chevrolet Saleser and everybody is almost throughgatheringService. 
corn and picking cotton.
Those on the sick list axe Mrs
Tom Lampkins and Mrs. TOM
Wingo.
The community was surprised
Saturday, November 11, by th,
wedding of Herbert Orr and Mir....
Grace Holly. Mr. Orr is the son .
of Jessie Lee Orr of Puryear rout,
,3 an Miss Holly is the daughter
'of Noah molly a fthe Jones' Mill
section.
Mrs. John Paschall of Hazel
route one visitech.Mrs. Tom Lamp-
kins a while Friday morning. Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Tompkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Otus Lampkins and children
of Puryear route two visited Mr.
and Mrs. Torn Lampkins Thursday
night.
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
It
EVERGREEN CHRUBS: Will have
West Kentucky grown evergreen
shrubs and fruit trees on vacant
lot next to Methodist church
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and
Fourth Monday. Buy now and
save money. Alton Barnett.
Phi ne 142. South 8th St. 1c
UNEXPECTED CHANGE makes
available fine Rawleigh Route in
Calloway County. - Nearby Dealer
Noble Burnley reported Sales of
nearly $60 last week. Good time
to start. Write Rawleigh's. Dept.
KYK-181-201. Freep,..rt, Ill. D7p
WHEN you need Coal call for
- Paradise Coal, for it is lower in—Tennessee Brown Eyes ash and higher in heat units. If
you don't find it, call L. F. Thur
You're More than middle-aged mond, 3864, he has it. N23if you find satisfaction in nines
that Alabama boasts a cotton FOR RENT—Apartment. Electr
picker who does a man's work at cally equipped. Mrs. J. D. Row
ninety. lett, 711 West Main, Phone 157
w. tfc
Thal. America has come to age
is reflected in the fact that you
no longer hear the phrase "claim
jumper," and often hear "ski
jumper."
ClaSS I FA re
ainklamin
IF YOU'RE INTERESTED in Real
Silk Hosiery, call 261. N30p
—WANTED-Seasoned oak stove
wood. See Stites at Ledger &
Times.
FOR RENT—Furnished , 2 room
apartment. furnace heat. College
Addition, W. R. Jones, Phone
77 -tf
FOR SALE—Pure bred. blood-
tested AAA Barred Plymouth
Rock Roosters. Minnesota stock.
See Mrs. John L. Jones, two miles
south of Harris Grove, Route 1,
Hazel, Ky. N23p
WHEN you need CoaL call for
Paradise Coal, for it is lower in
ash and higher in heat units. If
you don't find it, F. Thur-
mond. 386-J, he has it. N23c
YOUR DOLLAR WILL BUY
PIANO, not overhead, at W. E
Dye's Piano Store. Maplewood
Terrace. Paducah We sell Mason
& Hamlin. Kimball, and other
very fine pianos. D21p
LOST—One black medical 14
belonging to Dr. Hal Houston "Where all the People Go"
Reward for finder. No questions
asked. Return to Dr. Hal Hous- SATURDAY and FOURTH
ton or to the Clinic-Hospital. lc MONDAY
STREAMLII:= 1939 WRECKER'
SERVICE. New equipment. Paul Gargus, Mgr.
LOST—Small leather zipper pock-
etbook about size of key case.
Blue, Had checks, key, change.
Lost Sunday afternoon. Finder
please return to Jean Weeks at
Jean Weeks Beauty Shop. lc
FOR 'SALE: 7-room modern home
beyond campus on Main street.
Will finance to suit you. Call or
see Nat Ryan Hughes N23e
FOR RENT—Six room house, close
in: also furnished bed room. Ap-
ply to Reubie Wear, 206 North
5th St. tf
LOANS on Desirable Real Estate—
Smallest loan 32,00000. No red
tape. Convenient terms. Mar-
shall Love. agent, Jefferson Stan-
dard Life Insurance Co., Guth-
rie Bldg.. Paducah. Ky. N30p
SAW DUST for SALE—Reason-
able price. Southern Star Lum-
ber Co.. McKenzie, Tenn. N22p
FOR RENT—A nice 5-room brick
house located at 108 North 12th
St Mrs. J H. Churchill, 106
North 12th St. Phone 78. lp








"We Lead, Qthers Follow"
PHONE 12 -' - PROMPT DELIVERY
SUGAR, 10 lbs. Fine Granulated  53c
CRACKERS, 2 lb. box  I3c
OATS, 3 lb. box, good quality  15c
APPLES, good cooking, gallon  10c






MEAL, 1-2 bu. 
10 lbs. MEAL 
5 lbs. MEAL
JELLO, all flavors, box , • Sc
COCOANUTS, each  6c
PUMPKIN, 2'- size can  10c
14c








-PURE LARD, 4 lbs. -• 
_1
mick Deering Power unit; one
13-h.p. gasoline engine; one No.
2 Jay Bee hammer mill; one
1,000-pound master feed mixer;
one set bur rocks, 16-in.; 3 pair
scales, wagon, truck, and counter;
one lineshaft with roller-bear-
ing hangers; one corn stonier,
power or hand; five belts, also
rights and formula for making
Ultra I.ife Poultry and Hog Feeds.
All things listed above are in
good condition. Feed business,
good and established, will sell
with or without location. CAL-
LOWAY COUNTY FEED MILL
G. M. Canvey and Jim Parker,
Stella Calloway County, Ky. On
Highway No. 121. N30p
ROOM FOR RENT—Two rooms
at 312 North 4th St. Close in.
Well lighted. Possession inecem-
ber 1. Couple preferred 7 See
Mrs. Irvan Barnett. 1 p
PUBLIC NOTICE—No Bird Hunt-
ing Allowed. I hereby notify
the public that I do not want
any bird hunting on my premises.
Albert Chapman, 3 miles East
of Almo. lp
CANARIES FOR SALE. Phone
341. lc
Announcement
On and After November 23rd, the U-Tote-'Em
Store on North 5th Street by the Peoples Savings
Bank of which Lawton Alexander is Manager,
Will Bear a New Name Which Will Be Known As
Peoples Service Grocery
The Store will have the same manager and clerks
as before and will strive to give the same service
with the same class of merchandise. Your patron-
age will always be appreciated.
LAWTON ALEXANDER.
TEA, Lipton's,-1-4 lb. and glass 
LETTUCE, nice heed  Sc
!I.,.AVY LIMA BEANS, lb.  Sc
RUDY HAS, IT
Allbritten's Specials
PORK SAUSAGE, lb.    10c
OLEO, 2 lbs.    25c
MUTTON, lb.
SALT BUTTS, lb.  65ic
SUGAR CURED BUTTS, lb."  9e
35c
KREY'S SLAB BACON, lb.  18c
FRESH PORK LIVER, lb.  . 10c
CHUCK ROAST BEEF, lb.  12c
SLICED BACON, no rind, no waste,   22c
RIB BEEF ROAST, lb.  10c
VEAL CHOPS, lb. . ;  16c
PORK ST. OR PORK CHOPS, lb.• .
CHILI BRICK, lb.  23c
AMERICAN CREAM CHEESE  Vic
r
Paying Highest Quoted Prices for Eggs •
KROGER
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
Choice Hand BEANS NAVY 10 Lba. 38c GREATPicked NORTHERN 10 Lbs- 45c
Pure Cane SUGAR 25 lb. Bag $1.45 BULK 10 Lbs. 55c100 lb. Bag $5.49
Gold Medal, Pillsbury Best
FLOUR L4yolbnssallekst 85c Kroger's 24 sac1kb. 75c Avond2a4le lb. Baaockba 59,2
COFFEE Cp. aCclbuebii Vac. 2 l canslb.  49c LFbr eln9cch 3B labg. 5 c Spotlight t B3 al gb . 39c
CLOCK 24 oz. Sandwich or 12 oz. White or
BREAD 1260 T N•Ivi ei sntneda 2 rvs. 15c 24 oz. Home 3 loaves 9tc Pan 5cStyle Rolls
Avondale or Val Vita
PEACHES 2 No 2 cans 25c
TWINKLE
DESSERT Asst. F4lasvooxress 15
Embassy Brand SALAD
DRESSING Qt. Jae 25c
1!uoIrnti SOAP 6 bars 25c
Embassy Brand PEANUT
BUTTER 2 Pound jar 23`
Standard Pack
CATSUP 3 14 oz bottles 25c CAKE
SPRY or CRISCO 3can 49c
Sweetheart Toilet




ELK 8 Smallor_4_Tall Cans 25c
Kroger's C. Club TOMATO
JUICE 2 Large 46 oz. Cans 29c
Kroger's C. Club PORK &





HICKORY SMOKED BACON Whole or Half 'Slab Pound 151/_c,
LARD 50 lb. can $3.75 BULK
MUTTON F8.111" Forequarter Cuts
3 Pounds 23'
Pound 71 2c
BACON SQUARES Pound 10c
FRESH OYSTERS Extra Standard, Pint 23c Large Select, Pt. 29c





BACON wshlambe or tifb.----18t
Large

















10 lb Bag 19c





CARROTS Large Bunch 5c
Cobbler
POTATOES IL libb.hair$ ti923c

































































SECTION TWO I StzE=x Pages THE LEDGER TIMES
Fait: to Its Readers-Fair to Its Advertisers
$1.00 year in Calloway
Marshall. Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties,
tiqna year elsewnere
the State of Kentucky.
4;2.nri a year to any soarers@
other than above.
New Series No. 626 COMPLETR COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon November 23, 1939 Vol.. CVII; No.47.
THIRD OF ROTARY SERIES
TO TAKE PLACE TONIGHT
• 
Delivering the third lecture on
the Rotary Club's institute of in-
ternational understanding program
will be Erie filingworth Grim-
wade, a native Englishman, who
will discuss "Britain's State in
World Crises". Other speakers on
the program were Dr. E. Guy Cut-
shall, who spoke 'November 9 on
"Organizing the World for Peace"
and Dr. Guy W. Sarvis who last
Thursday night discussed the sit-
uation in the Far East,
e last of the series of lec-
tints will be given next Thurs-
day night by Dr. Allen D. Al-
bert.
Mr. Grimwade will begin his
lecture at the college auditorium
at 8 o'clock tonight.
Mr. Grimwade was educated at
Harrow. England, Munich Univers-
ity, Germany, and the University
of Chicago, where he is at pres-
ent completing his research work
for the doctor's degree in modern
history. Apprenticeship in a glass
factor at Teplitz-Schonau furnish-
ed him personal contacts with the
strained relations in Czechs and
Germans. As representative on
the Continent of Grimwades, Ltd.,
potters of Stoke-on-Trent, his bus-
iness associations introduced him
to the cross-current of thought
and feeling that underlie the pres-
ent central European crisis. As a
fellow at Munich University in
1932 and 1933, he was enabled to
study the ideology and method-
ology of the National Socialist
movement at the Climax of its
struggle for power.
As a journalist covering the
Spanish Civil War during 1937, he
came to realize the precarious po-
litical conditions of the European
scene. He also attended the Nyon
Conference, the Nuremberg Par-
teitag and the Assembly of the
League of Nations. His articles on
these and other subjects have
been published in the American
newspaper for which he was cor-
respondent.
During a term of lectureship for
the Adult Education Council of
Chicago. he spoke on various
themes before nearly a hundred
American audiences including the
Evanston School of Foreign Af-
fairs, the Minneapolis Foreign
Policy Association, Western Re-
serve University and the Indiana
State Teachers College. In his
lecture, -The Search for a Euro-





focus the essential trends of in-
ternational relations In Europe,
discussing them in the light of his
own experiences and observations.
Russellville and
Murray Tie 6-6 in
Friday Grid Battle
Murray high and Russellville
fcotball teams battled on even
terms to a 6-8 tie Friday after-
noon on the Russellville field.
Homer Chapman tallied for Rus-
sellIville with a 2-yard plunge
after a drive from the Murray 35.
Robertson scored for Murray
when he returned a Russellville
punt 50 yards for a touchdown.
Both tries for extra point were
low or blocked.
Four quarries have been furnish-
ing limestone to Nelson county
farmers for 80 cents to $1.75 a ton.
Murray Man Gets
High Census Post
Frank Albert Stubblefield Will
Manage Louisville Area
In 1940 Census
F. A. Stubblefield, Murray, will
be manager of the Louisville area
in the 1940 census, Director Will-
iam L. Austin of the Census Bu-
reau announced Saturday in Wash-
ington, as 150 key men, including
those of Kentucky and Indiana,
were appointed.
The 150 men and women will
serve at salaries ranging from $175
to .$350 a month depending on the
responsibility involved. The assist-
ant managers will be appointed
later and will be trained by those
appointed Saturday.
All but thirty-five have been
trained for six weeks at Washing-
ton for the job of counting noses.
The thirty-five are regular em-
ployes of the Census Bureau who
have been assigned to the metro-
politan areas and to open ,spots
direct from Washington.
The graduated pupils will open
105 census area offices early in
December and call in candidates
for district supervisor and assis-
tant supervisor Oar a course of
study and examinations. Each area
manager will have supervision over
from five to eight census districts,
and will train and examine the
district supervisory force, which
at the end of this year will open
district offices. Enumerators, clerks
and other personnel will be em-
ployed locally by the district sup-
ervisors.
Jones is on Board
of Merchants' Unit
In First District
Robert S. Duck) Jones, local
druggist, has been elected a director
for the first Congressional district
for the Kentucky Merchants' Asso-
ciation, according to a report re-
leased November 14. by the associa-
tion. Others nominated in this dis-
trict as directors of the program
sponsored by the aseneiation are as
follows:
Herbert Wallerstein, Paducah.
vice-president; A. G. Baldridge,
Fulton; E. Dobson, Hickman; Gus
Taylor, Marion; F. B. Wilkinson,
Cadiz; T. C. Petrie. Bardwell; John
W. Polk, Paducah; J B. Evans, Jr.,
Clinton; George W. Grenshaw, Hop-
klmtville: 0. M. Merit, Mayfield:
W. H. Faulkner, Wickliffe; Leo
Wathen, Morganfield.
Farm Plans for County Are
Set Up in Meeting Here Friday
A County Program planning
meeting held at the county agent's
office Friday. November 17. was at-
tended by 26 farm leaders and
representatives of various interests,
organizations and business activities
which are directly or closely con-
nected with the agricultural pro-
gress of Calloway Aunty.
Those who attended the meeting
and the special interest or organ-
ization which they represent were
J. H. Walston, Smith-Hughes teach-
er of the county:'E. G. Neale, Farm
Bureau; B. W. Edmonds, Farm 5e-
curdy Administration and Agricul-
tural Conservation Association; H.
G. Gingles. Agelcultural Division
of Chamber of Commerce. Fair and
Dairy; John Neal, Rotary Club;
Bryan Tolley, Lions Club, Ameri-
can Legion, and businessman; T.
T. Elkins, Chamber of Commerce:
O. S. Wall. Rural Electrification
Administration; Ray Treon, Murray
Milk Products Co.; R. E. Kelley,
Murray Hatchery; Q. D. Wilson,
Agricultural Conservation Program
and cotton; W. E. Dick, Agricultural
Conservation Program and Tobacco
Association; W. H. Perry, upland
farming; Murray Ross, upland
farming; W. B. Patterson, bottom
land farming and cotton; Rudy
Hendon, hogs and beef cattle; E. r.
Kuykendall, Farm Bureau and to-
bacco; C. J. Williams. tobacco; Z.
M. Jackson, bottom land farming,
0. B. Geurin. bottom land farming;
Ceylon White, Utopia; Harold
Douglas, Farm accounts; L. F.
Wilson, tomatoes; Hayden Jackson,
bottom land farming; Fred Alcock,
Farm Security Administration, and
W. D. Perdue, fruit training.
The meeting was opened r, by
County Agent, John T. Cochran,
with a report of the agricultural
extension program and accomplish-
ments of 1939.
Brief reports were made of var-
ious activities by a number of those
present. namely: J. H. Walston,
on vocational agricultural work in
the high schools. Hugh Gingles, T.
T. Elkins and Rudy Hendon on
Calloway county fair, 0. S. Wall
on Rural Electrification Adminis-
tration, B. W. Edmonds on the agri-
cultural Conservation Association
and the Tenant Purchase program
of the Farm Security Administra-
tion, E. L. Kuykendall on Farm
Bureau, Ray Treon on dairying. K.
M. Cromwell on terracing and lime-
and phosphate demonstrations, C.
O. Bondurant on relocation and
readjustment work. R. B. Brown-
field on community studies and
plans for community program ex-
pansion.
Bruce Poundstone, specialist in
land dee and county planning work,
of the College of Agriculture, Uni-
versity of Kentucky, commented
on the ekpanslon of agricultural
extension work in the county and
the increased accomplishments
brought about by the cooperation
of all agencies interested in agri-
cultural progress in the county and
discussed ways and means of de-
termining number and location of
colnmunity programs needed for
complete coverage of the county
and active organized agricultural
improvement programs. He also
gave an interesting discussion of
the county planning work being
done in some other counties in
Kentucky and explained the steps
ewhich have been found to be ef-
fective in planning work with
small committees in all setcions of
the county. Intensive county plan-
ning work will be done in Callo-
way county during the next year.
Most of this work will be done
by Brownfield under the direction
of Cochran and with the help of
local farm leaders in all parts of
the county.
The program of work which the
group approved for 1940 includes
the following projects:
Seed all tobacco land to cover,
proper pasture of cover crops, lime
and phosphate, terracing, rye grass,
contuor furrows, contour cultiva-
tion, hybrid corn, barley: farm ac-
counts. strawberries, marketing
school, poultry feeding and man-
agement schools, dairy feeding and
management schools, purebred sire,
dairy picnic, tours to Jackson,
Princeton and Mayfield; 4-H Club
project groups; Swine 14-H and
sanitation). Beef Cattle, grow our
own seed, and fencing.
Grogans Injured
In Auto Wreck
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grogan
are recuperating in a Glasgow, Ky.,
hospital from painful injuries re-
ceived in an automobile accident
over the week-end.
Grogan, who formerly was an
ACP supervisor in Calloway
county, is now a state supervisor
svorking out of Munfordsville. His
Wife, the former Miss Lula Gray
Wall, is the daughter of Nevin
Wall of the county.
thomas E. Swift Murray Thoroughbreds Defeat
Dies at Kirksey Outclassed Transy Pioneers 46-7
Prominent Farmer and One-Time
Tobacconist Had Led
Colorful Life
Thomas E. Swift, 76. died at his
home near Kirksey on November
9, after an illness of kidney
trouble.
He was born in Calloway coun-
ty in 1863. when a boy. he moved
to 'Marshall county with his par-
ents.
With his father, Thomas F.
Swift. he and an uncle, J. C.
Swift. were ,engaged in buying
and prizing tobacco for a firm, in
Paducah in 1886.
A few- years later he was en-
gaged in the mercantile business
in Clarksville, Ark., and Gaines-
ville, Tex.
Thirty-five years ago, he came
back to Mayfield, and was em-
ployed by R. H. Gardner and J. L.
Sherrill as a tobacco buyer for a
number of years.
About 15 years ago he moved
with his family back to his farm
near Kirksey where he remained
until his death.
He was active in church work.
being a Steward in the Methodist
Church at Mt. Carmel at the time
of his death. He is survived by
his widow, Edna Alexander Swift;
a son, Lurwin; a daughter-in-law.
Lala; and a eranddaughter, Lin-
da Helen Swift: three brothers,
Rev. W. A. Swift, Jackson. Tenn.,
Frank and Jepp Swift; two sisters,
Mrs. Addle Lyles and Mrs. Fan-
nie Rudd.
Active pallbearers were his
nephews. Rev. Paul Lyles, Claud
Landon, Franklin Swift, Frank
Gatlin, Edward Landon. and Al-
ton Rudd. Honorary pallbearers
were T. E. Carson, J. T. Cochran,
Miles Beach, Bill Marine, Clay
Marine, E. B. Ross. Hallet Dunn,





Fourteen 10-gallon cans of a
rich diversity of fish, including
brim, perch, catfish. crappie, and
others were transferred this week
from a drying up stream to Clark's
River by members of the Callo-
way county Sportsman's Club.
Speaking well for the advance-
ment of wild life culture in the
county is the activity of tjp44
Sportsman's Club. which has
its purpose the protection within
reasonable limits of game under
its domain.
Running up a 34-0 score by half-
time, Murray State College's
Thoroughbreds licked Transylvan-
ia's Pioneers from Lexington here
Saturday afternoon 48-7, their
chief difficulty being in a method
to keep the score down.
...The Lexington team, uncondi-
tionally outclassed, played as
gamely as run the horses in the
Bluegrass section from which it
came, climaxing its own play
with the classy running of Ross
Brown, who opened the second
half with a brilliant bit of swivel-
hipping on a 75-yard touchdown
jaunt.
A feature of the game from the
Murray standpoint was a drop-
kick for an extra point by Gene
McGarvey of Paducah, the ball
soaring squarely thraugh the up-
rights. The effort come when
Murray led 33-0.
The Thoroughbreds scored first
within two minutes of the start-
ing whistle when Spells returned
the opening kickoff 59 yards and
a few plays later scored over left
guard from the 3-yard _line. Koss
fumbled the ball while placing it
for Gudauekas' kick for the ex-
tra point. and the latter's pass
across the line was incomplete.
Beale counted Murray's second
touchdown a few minutes later on
a 11-yard run around end after
brilliant running by Speth and
Spalding had placed it there.
Gudauskas kicked the _ point.
Eleven new_men went into the
game for Murray.
On the first play of the wend
quarter, Pee Wee Nanney ran 14
yards around right end for ,a
touchdown. and Ferrara kicked
the point from placement to make
the score 20-0. A third eleven
went into the game for Murray,
playing the remainder of the
afternoon for Murray with a few
changes.
Inman threw a 27-yard pass to
Goodman, who stepped across the
line for Murray's fourth counter.
It was Goodman's first score in
four years at Murray State. In-
man passed across the line to
Rushton for the extra counter.
Near the half, Gish for Murray
recovered Myers' fumble on Tran-
sylvania's 14. but a 5-yard penalty
on the Pioneers for too many
ti -*outs gave Murray a first on
Trlsy's 9. Gish went to the 8.
from whence Inman took Thomp-
son's lateral and gooseetepped
across. It was then that McGar-
vey made good on his drop-kick.
On the nest play of the second
half, Brown made his touchdown
run for Transylvania. He kicked
the point himself.
'At the beginning of the fourth
period. Inman passed to McMur-
ray on the Lexingtonians' 25-yard
line. Beale's pass to Goodman
was complete on Transy's 1-foot
stripe. Gish stepped over for
the score, but Brown failed to
kick the extra point. ..
With two minutes to play,
Brown cf Transylvania punted to
beale deep in Murray territory,
but Beale , instead of running
punted it back. ',Brown fumbled
and Murray recovered on the
Teensy -22, from whence Gish on
an end arOund raced the distance
for Murray's last score. Brown
again failed to convert.
The Thoroughbreds had a total
of 15 firstdowns to 9.
Lynn Grove Men
In "Beauty" Test
Hundred Masculine Charmers to
Parade in Program at High
School Tomorrow Night
The most unique thing in pros
grams is promised at Lynn Grove
Friday night when some 100 men
cj the community engage in a
"beauty" contest on the stage of
th2 school auditoriurn The novel-
le cnterta:nment is 'sponsored by
The Lynn Grove Parent-Teachers
Association, and in the opinion of
its sponsors will furnish far more
inspiration for fun that did the
'womanlees Wedding staged at Lynn
Grove last year.
The array of "beautiful" men
will consist of grandfathers in pa-
jamas, sopnyboys in rompers.
Calico Jlen in mama's dress; end
-beauties" in evening wear, night
gowns, and caps.
Between the group presenta-
tions, interpolative performances
will be given by Miss Jane Jones.
Rosemary Jeffrey. and Jane Hale
of Murray. and short numbers by
students and faculty members.
Principal Huron Jeffrey an-
nounced today that the annual fid-
dler's contest sponsored - by the
school will take place Thursday
night, November 30.
- 
TO CLEAR THE DECKS FOR CHRISTMAS! -‘- - TO MAKE, ROOM FOR HUNDREDS OF BRAND-NEW THINGS
GLADYS SCOTT nsclAo u s
STORE-WIDE
e 
Better 1939 Dresses on Sale!
Just Imagine buying a new Fall and






Doris Dodsons Nelly Dons-National-
ly known and advertised at prices
that speak for their $ 796
values. This $10.95
group, now only  
Popular Priced Nelly Dons and Doris
Just imagine sparkling, new Fall NellyDodsons in Light Woo-,ens, Crepes Don
and Doris Dodson
values any day -at 
50 dresses in all popular ma-
terials. Regularly priced at
$7.95, now only  $650, going now at
and Jerseys-Featured $6
4 GROUPS - - BETTER DRESSES!
DRASTICALLY REDUCED
In these groups you will find all styles, all materials, most all sizes ....




Genuine Hansen Kid Gloves, Wide




ONE LOT of odd sizes and Styles of
Hansen Kid Leather Gloves $1 00
$1.95 Values, Pair _
FABRIC GLOVES-by Hansen & La-
$2" $3"
SILK HOSE
ONE LOT of $1 Hose, full length, full
fashioned. First quality. broken 69.
sizes and colors, Pr. 
One Group of Hose up to $L15 values
in dark colors and broken sizes iflae
Pair 
0'7
ONE LOT of Knee-length Hose. Reg-
ular $1.00 Values in Broken 19.
colors and sizes, Pr.
ONE LOT ANKLETS former values
navy. brown, grey, lige values .
ros. Fall colors, green. black 39c
to 25c, in both Ladies' and Chil- 10edren's-Close Out Special. Pr. z,
ONE GROTT' OF $1.00 FABRIC -
GLOVES. Fall Styles and &lac One Lot of Ladies' Long Golf 29°colors. except Navy. Special EP7 style Anklets, 50c values, special
LEARANCE
This dramatic event, planned as a forerunner of a great Christmas season, is more than a
clearance! It's a sale of very desirable merchandise! You'll find things here for yourself,
your sister, mother, or sweetheart, and at most ridiculous reductions. All this merchandise
has been bought for early fall and winter, and you'll find every style right, as well as the
price. Quantities of some items have become small, in some cases sizes broken, or because it
hasn't sold as fast as we would like to see it sell. The savings are tremendous ... from 30 to
50 per cent and more. Here you'll find many reasons why you should read this ad carefully.







10 to 11 A. M. Only, Nov. 253 to 4 P. M. Only, Nov. 24 2 to 3 P. M. Only, Nov. 25
One lot of new 1939 Fall Hats, allYour choice of any of our regular
$1, 2 or 3 thread Hose-First Quai-
ity, Full Fashioned, Autumn Col-
ors. Rollins, Goldstripe, or Huff-
man. Pair





Choice of any piece of our Regular
$1 Costume Jewelry, Special
69c
Limit 2 Pairs to Customer
es
.
All Winter Hats •
Greatly Reduced
SWEATERS
Our Regular $2.95 New 1939 
$1."Fall Sweater', Single, special .
OUR REGULAR $1.95. NEW 1939
Fall SWEATERS, single, spec- 
$1."lal price during sale 
ONE Odd Lot of Sweaters. Broken
sizes and colors. Former values 69.
to $1.95. Your choice __
HOUSECOATS
SMOCKS
Long and Short Models-Nelly 
$1Dons, Princess Peggy. $1.95 val.
RAYON HOUSECOATS and Smocks.
Broken sizes and Styles, $2.95
Values, now
COTTON PAJAMAS, Fancy prints
-Pajamas and Gowns. Reg- 69eular $1.25 Values 
PURSES
MEEKER BAGS-Patent Leather and
Suede, all brand new 1939 Fall $1 .95
Meeker nags. $2.95 values _
ONE LOT OF $1 SMART BAGS, Wide
variety of Styles and Materials. 29c
Close Out Clearance 
Close Out Special !
14.95 LOUNGING PAJAMAS
Tailored from Warp Knit Rayon
Fabrics. Choice of Colors $1.00
Range of sizes. Pr. only
All Sales Final - - - All Sales Cash - - - No Alterations
No Refunds - - - No Exchanges
Better 1939 Winter Coats!
Our finest Coats-Regular $65.00 Val-
ues in Furtrimmed Dress, and Plain
Tailored Coats. You
can buy one of these
during these 5 days
for 
Here's an excellent group of our $49.50.
New 1939 Winter Coats in both fur-
trimmed and tailored
models. You'll find a
real value in these dur-
ing this sale for 5
For those who want to be well dressed
and have only a moderate amount to
spend, we heartily $
our $29.50 Coats
recommend one of 50
now on sale at
Believe it or not, you'll find our $22.50
Coats, in both fur-trimmed dress or
sport models excel-
lent values during 595this Clearance Sale
for only -
STYLISH WINTER COATS!
Real Thrift awaits you here in one of these four price groups. Highly
styled Coats, worth Much more, and well tailored of better materials. Neff Said!
One group fromerly priced $1 41.95 ONE GROUP formerly priced $9.95
up to $25. Clearancli Sale IL, up to 519.95. Clearance Sale
- ONE GROUP formerly priced $e.95 ONE GROUP of odds and ends $2.97
awls M. Clearance Price _ U in most all sizes, sale choice
LINGERIE







garments Gowns and Pajamas in pink, tea rose,
blue. tangerine, 2-Piece Pajamas-
39c
fancy knitted. Formerly $1.75- Si .110
455
$1.95. Made by Rollins di Laros 1-
55c
$ 1 GLOVESILK PANTIES cI PANTIES, only ........65
BRASSIERS
'Stain Rayon. and Knitted Ray-
on-quality 35c values. choice
Better Brassier,
Only 59C
PANTY GIRDLES, by Hickory. 69.
2-way stretch, $1 values  
FOUNDATION GARMENTS
' By Hickory and Carter
'1" 52" 13"
JERSEY SLIPS .
Made by Laros & Rollins, and
Goldett. $1.39 values now2.7-...11.
GLOVE-SILK SLIPS
19' Better quality by Laros andGlovette, $2.95 values at
' RAYON CHEMISE





ONE GROUP of U. S. Rubber Rain-
coats. Mostly plain colors.
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Let Us Give Thanks
Doubt fills the hearts of millions of men and women this week'
In hundreds of thousands of homes bewildered Americans making plans
for the dear familiar feast of Thanksgiving are asking themselves: Why'
Why Thanksgiving? As human beings we would be callous to give
thanks merely because we have been spared Europe's sufferings. That-
would not be Thanksgiving but smugness and complacency. - •
Should we give thanks then because our November skies are hap-
pily empty? Because our children play tag tend football instead of
digging air-raid shelters" Because our menfolk are safe with us on this
- day of days, secure at their own firesides? Beeaule we have plenty on
- our tables?
Perhaps. All these things cannot fail to make us thankful.
But the spirit of Thanksgiving, the consecration of the holiday itself
Is also, and perhaps primarily, one of obligation. Thanksgiving calls
upon us to share. It teaches us on thii day that ho one should go
a hungry. There are many things we cannot share at this -moment with
our fellow human beings across the ocean. We cannot share our abun-
dance or our security, our peaceful churches, or our serene and happy
homes- These are, unfortunately, beyond our power to give.
, But we in America must realize that, perhaps alone of all the
.peoples on the earth_ we have something at this moment which an un-
- happy world will be desperately in need of sharing in the years to
. - come when the guns'are'ailent. And in giving thanks for the plenitude
of these spiritual values which we possess, we must resolve anew .o
treasure and cherish them against that time.
We love peace. We love democracy. We believe the little man
has a right to speak and be heard. Our sense of justice is as yea arid
forever, we hope. unclouded by passions. As a people we are generoas
We hate the sight of suffering. We are strangely imbued with the
belief that every man deserves well at the hands of every other man--
- -a e belief which seems to be sadly out of dafe in much of the world.
We know that there is much of injustice in the Old World. a great
...,deal.of which stems back through confused years to harsh treaties. in
- thetnielvet seedbeds of hate. We know now to our sorrow that those
*-hatreds are being resolved by the sword, yet we like to feel that it
, Could have been otherwise and we dait ta hope it can be °there/Lie
But we must dO more than hope. 'The time will came when' the
- calm counsels of America will be desperately needed -to bring not only
a just peace but a merciful-peace so that the -world may again and for
• all time turn its back on war.
And so. at this time, on Thanksgiving, it is not enough that we give
thanks to the benevolent Providence that has spared us. In our hearts
we pray that we may be permitted to hold fast to all those fruits of
attito thousand years of civilized endeavor: Peace. Democracy. Justice for
all men and all nations. These things blossomed "once in the westera
world. They will flower again, but only if we cherish the seeds, ready
to cast them, when the time comes on marred and hungry soil.
Kentucky's Schools
In recent studies of the question-of schdols in Kentucky, some 14),
esteresting if not Miming facts have been broughe to light- Only. 'h
States pay less for schools than does Kentueka. That is.. based, on average
value of school property. average expenditure, per pupil toe capital
autlay, average per capita population. Klatplitiptl'enrolled. and average
salary of teachers. Taking all these items in consideration. Kentucky
tanks 42nd among the 48 states. ,
There must bo a reason for this. Kentucky is, nomeans so near
to the bottom of the list of states in Its. abilstaroto support a system of
public educaion. In fact Kentucky stands nigh up among the states in
the matter of its natural resources and _ifs potential wealth.
The difficulty lies in two main Moms First, the unevenness of
,rnethods of assessment of property for taxation, secund, the plan of
aistribution of school revenues.
In the former, the assessed valuation of property for local school
purposes in county districts ranges all the way from an equivalent of
$an per census child to an equivalent of $9.586 per census child To
.put it in another bay, the wealthiest county has thirty tunes as much
-wealth subject to taxation as, the poorest county hass The maximum
-tax of 75 cents on the hundred dollars will produce $7190 per school
ttehild in one •ctaunty. while the same_ rate of tax in another County WIT.
...raise only $2.46 per. school child. The state, under the law, must dis-
-tribute Its on the base of pupil census enumeration. By adding
- the $12.19 per capita. which the state now pays. it will be seen that
--one of the above counties would have for each chap $11 90 plus $12 19:
, Or 584 09. while the other would havg $2.46 plus $12.19 or $14.65. Thus
- the one county has sax times as much to support its schools on a per
--pupil basis as the other. •
The disparity is not SO significant as is the minimum of $14.65 for the
, leas fortunate county. It is impossible to support public schools at that
figure. Not even a foundation program can be maintained. There arc
79 of the 120 counties in Kentueary which haee only seven monthsof
schooteIt is true that the per capita now paid by the state is twice what
eit was a few years ago, but it is also true thaCthe state a 'few years
_ago was paying 62 per cent of the total cost of education. while now
is paying only about 40 per cent of that cost State funds for the suppErt
Of schools have increased only about $2.500.000 in the last' ten years.
• v.-hike at. the same time- the total of local revenue•has 'decreased_ Thus
.the total amount paid erom both state and iocatsources in the last year
was less than a million more than was paid ten years ago, while in the
same period the school population • has increased More than a hundred
thousand, and the average annual watery of all elementarY _and high
school teachers has dropped fifty dollars.
---- Whatever action therm studies may bring forth is not immediately
evident. Bt nonetheless the, disparity is one which will bear consid-
eration. and thoughtful educators May eventually work out a plan:
whereby a more equitable balance of educational -opportunities may be
effected throughout the state. . . 
The Ten Commandmentr-
A plan by the Murray Woma.. Club and other women's organiza-__
eons an_Murray_Id_provItin a -raeans_ln, which every -school in the vaunts'
may obtain a 3x4 foot placard-on:which are printed 'the Ten_Command-
mantmappearsotty-be-semost_sworthy undertaking • '
Needlets to say, contact with' Inc famous Decalogue as. the basis
for moral behavior would" constitute .the principal and piarnarytnierl
oft Character educatibre -t- •
'Priced at $1: the tome placard, easily readab▪ le across a Aorta, %%Multi_
be an addition teeny schoolroom. The Ledger & Tones heartily approves
the placement of the Tin Commandments in cagily readable form in,
Calloway county's schools.
Order of  -Reference c'ollec'ting same in any other Men-nen except through this suit.
• teWitneemeany hand Ms' Clerk of
Calloway CircuitCourt • said Court. this 14th day of NO-
Meakel Smith. Adair. of Estate on vemet.,, 1939
Hiram L. Smith. Deceased. and C. 1.„ mitiEft.
illeakel Smith and Wife. Matzte
Plaintiff; I' 
Clerk, Calloway Circuit Comet
Smith, by Lucille Johnson, D. C.
A's. Order of Reference
Eunice Smith Wilson, Et Al. CARD OF THANKS
Defendants Vi -express our deepestIt, is ordered that this cause be elation eu our neig.hbiaes 'and espec-
referred to Geor_ge Hart. Master lope the Hazel -hiah' school and
Commissiouerauf this Court to take .1-tat EPA bays and 'basketball team
proof of claims attain:a "the, eittate, there. for their kindness, help, and
of Hiram L. Srnith, deceased, and
all persona holding claims ageism(
seid mime will present their
elaims, dilly proven,. .before said
Matter Commissioner on or be-
loin,- the 30th day of November.
1939, or be fies-ver barred from It pa Ys 'to 'read our CLASSIFIEDS.
•
syrn eat h. a iv understanding during
the illness end death sif our daugh-
ter and sister- Bettft Careryn Gro-
gn-





One if my early restollections
the hanging of. "Pud" Diggs which
took place in Murray soon after
the close of the Civil War. It was
the first and the.. lest person I
ever saw put to death for crime.
1 was a small boy and it made
such- a lasting impression on me
that 'it is fresh in my memory
now. Diggs had been convicted
of the murder of one George Mill-
et-. which murder was committed
during the Civil war by a band
of guerillas. Said najW masque-
raded frequently under the guise
of Homeguards. Othzrs were with
him at the time of the murder
but none of them was ever ap-
prehended so far as I know.
Diggs made a speech on the scaf-
fold in wtr.ch he stated that he
was paying the death penalty for
hanging because he was in bad
company. His speech was sub-
stantially as follows:
"I ant .he son of an itinerant
preacher. My father was and is a
good man He has given his life
to the ministry. He does not live
so very far away, but he is not
here today because he is too much
humiliated. A. a preacher away
front home so -much of the time
he knew little of what his sons
were doing. I ran with bad boys
and became rather lough myself.
One day our gang decided to go
on a raid at night to see how
much cash we could collect. We
agreed to go to farmers who were
supposed to have money and per-
suade them to turn it over to us.
We called our intended victim cee,
and tried first as scare him int6
giving us his cash. If he con-
tinued to refuse -our demands- we
strung him up until he yielded.
If he refused to come across when
we' let him down we repeated the
performance until he did. But
when we took George Miller out
he stubbornly refused one de-
niands until he was dead. When
we learned he was really dead we
were all scared, disbanded and
made for home. I would like to
leave this parting advice with
you boys. 'Keep out of bad com-
pany.'"
He must have Mid other things
but the above is slant What Ire-
member,
There was a guard of armed
men arotind the scaffold on. which
the doomed one was standing. Be-
ing a small- boy it was easy
enough for the to 'worm my way
through the crowd right up to • the
guard. While listening to Diggs"
speech I heard a gunshot and a
rumbling as - horses feet: The
crowd began' at once to scatter;
for . it had been expected that
friends of the doomed man would
come to rescue him at the last
moment. It seemed to me that
every body was running but John
Churchill and Diggs. but I did not
look around very much. I was
tco busy trying to get away. I
found myself running north in. a
gully. The gully gave me a good
chance to out distance other run-
ners. I ran until I reached a hay
stack on the hill. I crouched be-
hind that haystack and listened
Hearing nothing I -looked out and
saw the crowd around the gal-
lows' I made my way back and
feund the lifeless ,body of Diggs
dangling in the air.' The hang-
over the . crowd soon disband-
_ .
I learned that the gunfire vetttelt
was heard was from the jail.. BY
,the Way. Jae-,111ErWai a WO- Stark
structUre that stood about two
block. northeast of the courthouse
if my recellection serves me cor-
rectly. The stair way was on the
outside and landed on a platform
in front of the door. This plat-
form had been boxed up for
use of the men whose business ,it
was to guard the jail when neces-
sary. The walls contained port
holes through which guards could
see or shoot when .necessary. Rd'
Ryan cut uf sheer curiosity had
gone up thefe while the hanging
was going on. Having a gun he
'shot through one of those "holes.
That was the gun we all heard.
At the same' time some one in the
neighborhood let well bucket
go rumbling down tato the well,
and this made the sound that we
thought was the sound of ap-
proaching rescuers or the doomed
man. •
BIG TIME SAVER ON WASHDAY
P4TRODUCED TO HOUSEWIVES
14.% MURRAY AND CALLOWAY
It Hot Starch Cats Starching
• and Ironing Time ,
' Women of Morray. will be glad
to know that a famous, time- and
labor saving product' -is now on
sale at iocal grocers. It is "Fault-
less Starch", a prepared..sta.rch that
requiresesse--esseking 40 make- -per-
fect hot starch. It. also -contains
special ingredient,. - in a secret
Iiirrnillas.that make irons fly over
even heavy fabrics-stopping the
drag and sticking so often con-
nected with irotthigt --
Although this mproduct is new
to Murray. 'Fatilttess Starch has
tong been a favorite with .hbuae-
wives in other patrs of the meuna
try. For mbre than' 51 years,
women have recommended it to
friends as a quick, sure way -to
get perfect - starching anct_irbning.
resu
'This famous pruduet is being ad-
& Times' in this teeritory.
CARO Of' THANKS'
We- wish to thank each and
every one: who _so graciously and
• in administered ta us
ifi the less of our dear wife end
daughter. Clarindri Miles Redden.
Fred Redden .and Children,




Crevniulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble no loosen germ laden phlegm,
Increaseseeretion and aid nature tel
soothe and heal raw, tender, inflam-
• bronchial mucous membranes.
NO matter how many wediclneit you
have tried, tall your druggist to se
you a bottle of Creomulsion with the
understaading that you are to like
the way it ealeklY alleys the cough
or you are to have your money back,
and tairitY. CREOMULSION
for COu ghs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
Greer Garson and Robert Taylor in "Remember?" Tile's-
day and Wednesday at the.Varaity Theatre. A,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
—
Preaching by the pastor morn-
ing and evening. Subjects: A. NI.
"NEVERTHELESS". P. M, -OB-
SERVANCE OF THE LORD'S
SUPPER",
Church School with classes for
all ages meets in separate clam
rooms for the study of the Bible
lesson. Faithful officer and teach-
ers are in charge of every clam.
Tanning Union with Unions for
every age beginning with the
Story Hour for the little tuia
through the Juniors, Intermedi-
ates, Young People, Jr. Adults and
Sr. Adults. The Training Union
is doing splendid work these
days.
- Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday 'evening at seven o'clock.
This is a meeting for every' one
whether Christian or church mem-
ber, so come and bring with you
your family, friends, neighbors
and others and enjoy this spirit-
ual tonic meeting. Immediately
following this -meeting is the study
of theaBible lesson for next Sun-
day in the Church School. ,
The church earnestly invites
everyone to attend all the ser-
vices of this church whenever it
is possible to de so.
THANKSGIVING -
Thanksgiving service will be ob-
served by the First. Baptist
Church' 'Thursday. November 30
at 6 O'clock.' This has become "not
only a fixed service on the pro-
gram of services of the church,
but has become one of the best
attended and one of the, Most
spiritual and helpful of all ""the
services of the church. At -this
service every one attending will
qiibe given the 'opportunity to . ke
an offering to the Kentucky' p-
tist Children's Home and to, he
Baptist Orphan's Home. Come and
bring your family, neighbors and
friends with you and enjoy this
very-helpful meeting with us.,
Sam P. Martin. Pastor
OBITUARY
Lucy B. Hutchens Smith was
born May 30. 1907. died November
10. 1939. aged 32 years, 5 months
and 20 days.
She professed faith in Christ at
the age of 14 and joined the Sal-
em Missionary Baptist church,
where she lived a faithful mem-
ber Until her death., •
She was married •to Hafford
Smith on May 27. 1933. and since
her marriage had lived most of
the time in Detroit.
Lucy B.. leaves to mourn her
passing, her husband, her father
and mother, two brothers. W. C.
and John. Jr., four. sisters. Mrs.
Robert Robinson. Nancy Ruth,
Kernel!. and Willa Dean Hutch-
ens:. one niece, Louise Zane Rob-
inson and a host .of relatives and
faiends.
Until her marriage' Lucy B. had
spent most of her life in this com-
munity, having attended Lynn
Grove High school and Murray
State College, where she grad-
uated in 1930.
The news Of her death' brought
_deep sorrow to the entire com-
munity for no one. had more
friends than *he. Sae' always
recenatIed her friends and greet-
ed- them with a pleasare
Hers was at cheetfal, happy na-
ture that looked on the bright
side of life and sought te find „the
best in 'other people
- During the last few month; of
her life she -endured-. seyere . pain.
but She bore it with an endurance
-and cheerful fertitude,, that only a
noble aced can do.
In order that their Imerm might




preme sacrifice of her lifts for her
child. Down into tne valley of
the shadow of death, she went as
I all mothers must go and all that
loving hands and medical skill
could do, was done, but all to no
avail, both she and baby went
home to God.
Lucy B. was a loving wife, a
devoted daughter, a kind and af-
fectionate sister and a true friend.
To her loved ones in these hours
of grief, we commend to God,
whose love is able to comfort and
su.stai
Put your faith in the Savior,
whom she trusted and some day
you will spend eternity with her.
"I am the resurrection and the
Life, he that believeth on Me
though he were deal, yet shall he
live again."
Aetive pallbearers were: Gordon
sCrotich. Kenton Miller, Carlos
Josses, Lennon Hall, Voris Pick-
ard. Leon Chambers.
Flower girls were members of
Mrs. Smith's Graduating class:
Mrs. Clotile Hall, Essie Jackson.
Modest Jeffrey, Zara Simms,
Blanche Kemp, Opal Mayfield,
Trudy Doran, Nava Douglas.
Thelma Jones and Nellie Ruth
Jones,
OBITUARY
What is death? We know not.
yet when this silent richer strikes.
the dearest, the strongest, the
youngest may fall, stricken by his
unerring aim, and today we are
still asking why?, the 'echo iv-
turns 'why!
! why was Bettie Carolyn taken
from us? She who for five short
years had been permitted to
brighten the home. ofDewey and
Lucile Grogan-to be the play-
fellow of James. Hugh, Harold.
Don, and Bobbie, only to go away
-to leave an ever-present mem-
ory. which' though sweet. Will
never cease to be one of sadness.
Let us remember with the poet.
"That our Lord must-have need
of these lovely flowers." tokens of
the earth where he was once a On
ehild. sew Oids ,
We may rest in the sweet. as-- clutch peals 
Elbersissatect.
I surauce that Dear Little settle willcontinue to shed sweetness in
the fields of light, and that in that
borne of delight, fathcv, mother,
and brothers may fRid her again.
"Tams not in cruelty. - not in
wrath that the Reaper came yes-
ter eve-but only as an angel who
visited earth and re,urned to the
Heavenly fold bearing a precious
jewel, a flower untarnished by
litireifpure as the breath of Heaven
'The True Faith will lighian the
Wad which now seenta so hard to
ftm, will teach us to seemn the
Ices of our darling baby only the
hand of love, love which is be-
yond our understanding, a love
which will help u.s to see light in
darkness. because If never a sor-
row came, if every hope were
realized, if only joy were tumid
on earth-we'd never know just
how strong we are. Let.us call
this sorrow a test, and may it
snake for all .of us a plainer path
to lead us Hume.
"Teach us to knoW that, unseen.
the Master walks by our side, an
ever-present comforter, and teach
us to say-We have but given
Thee, Thine own-a trust we
kept, 0 Lord for thee."
Locust Grove News
It is almost Thanksgiving. 'Some
say it's the 23rd, the calendars say
the 30th. 1 think it. would be a
good lir for Us 40 seep the day
e been using for many
years.
We were glad of the rain that
fell Saturday and Sunday. We
are all wishing that tobacco will
get in order so the 'weed can be
put down in a bulk and then we
renters and sharecroppers can
strip the tobacco and be ready to
row our boat some where else.
. We have nuw heard of a wed-
ding. Ethel Rubinson and Aubrey
Adams were recently wedded. We
are Wishing them much happiness
as they journey along together.
We alsq. hear. that Mr. and Mrs.
Tobe Adams •are preparing •to
move to Fulton. Probably the
newly wedded folks may move
with them to live.
Truman Oliver. K. Trevathan
and 0. R. and Charlie Adams
baled hay Monday for Truman
Oliver. They baled 151 bates.
We don't look quite so empty
now as there have been several
nice porkers killed in this neigh-
borhood. Clovis and Luther
Grubbs killed several nice ones last ,
week weighing from 230. to 290
pounds. Oh, yes! They gave the
Olivers enough to do ahem a
week. And they were very 'glad
to get the fresh pork: for I guess
it will be stocking-aangittg time
when T. A. kills his hog.
Our hearts were made sad when
the news came to us that Eliaa-
beth Crouse was 'dead, Elisabeth
was a sweet, pretty girl. I had
known her for three years. She
.had been in our home many three
when we lived near Cole's Camp
Ground. She had a smile and a
cheery hello for every one and to
know her was to love her. She





Well show you how it can
be done AT VERY LOW
COST. For health's sake
and for beauty's sake why t_
not make this needed im-_
prvement right !taw?






Through ,the veers the rebis•
ter of Hotel Veelboch reOd$
:like a co4e o‘t of the nation's'
history. Enpy the rvstincoon
-of stay at Hotel 5eebxtt
On your next trip.
wstr THE DERBY ROOM
SOcrid a pleasant hour in this
justli famous Bavarian Bo.
ond Cafe toJogrt -thoroughly








Mellen rye grass tests in Clark
county total 500 to 000 acres. Prac-
tically none was seeded last year.
The large number of barren





of colds, take 666








If Mother Bakes It With
PASTEURIZED MILK
Naturally this Better Mirk makes better pies—and
when you top them off with Whipped Cream,
made from Sunburst cream you have the perfect
Thanksgiving Delicacy,
To 'make your meal complete for our National
-Turkey Day be sure and order an ample Supply
of SUNBURST Pasteurized Milk, Whipping Cream,
and Sweet Cream Butter.
Phone 191 Now
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NO OWN TO vrarv^r1 NO ciserom TOPA/II I
PEOPLE are talking ... typeWriters are plicking
everywhere 'thenews is spreading. . Olds-
mobile is the standout buy for 1940 And never
have new Olds cars been S0 deserving of acclaim.
They're bigger, they're better, they're brimming
with style and luxury. And every Olds model
offers eat only $57 extra ... the-one BM neVet-
feature of the year, Oldsmobile's exclusive Hydra-
Matic Drive. Come in today for a thrilling trial trip!
OLDSMOBILE
BIGGER Al1;11 BETTER Elf EVERYTHING
PRICED FOR EVERYBODY- caw., 5802 and UP. Sed•ns, 185.„, and up. Deli.ered
LaisM0-, Mrehigan. Car illustrated: -Sisty"4-Door roaring Soda°, $899. Prices include safety (31.85,
C h roine Window, Reveals, Bumpers, Spare Wheal, Tire end Tube, Dual Trumpet Moms, 2 Windshmld
Wipers, Vacuum Booster Pump, 1 Sum Vaasa While ands-wall bres-as shown-est,* ,Transportatron
based on red rotes, Nato •nd local t•res (rfenel, optional equipment and sr:commonest --estra. Prrces subject
If, change without riotiee Gata•ral Motors Inittalmerit P0,, A Ci Nis RAL M OTO R,s VALUE
Minn* maw
100/0114/1 women(
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES



















Little Johnny Peterson is get-
ting well! The doctor returned
the next morning after my last
letter to you, bringing with him
our County Health Officer. I gave
them both breakfast—hot cakes
and maple syrup, with delicious
brown coffee. They hardly knew
I hovered near enough to hear








Basement Elms. Beale Hotel
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ed the present flare-up of diph-
theria in our county. I didn't
miss a WOO. And between listen-
ing and cooking one batch of hot
cakes after another, I was mighty
busy for awhile. I had a good
reason for listening this morninSs
The women's organization had
already been calling to ask the
doctor what they could do to help
control the epidemic. I knew
that they could do plenty and
was going to get as much informa-
tion as I possibly could. As luck
would have it, our County Health
Office said to the doctor: "Now,
I'll tell you, if we could get the
women in the Parent-Teachers' As-
sociation and the Woman's Club
actively interested in this situation,
we could get somewhere.
The doctor just looked at me
with that little amused express-
ion of his. He knows me well
enough to know I hadn't been
missing anything. He knew, too,
that I had probably already made
up my mind as to what I was
going to tell Mrs. Sharon, of the
Parent-Teachers' Association, and
Mrs. Blackford, of the Woman's
Club. I spoke right up: told our
County Health Officer what might
be done, and, with his approval,
went to the telephone and rang
one long and two shorts. I could
FOR COUGHS WITH
CLINGING PHLEGM
Coughs From Colds, Hard to
Loosen, Get Fast Action
From Mentho-Mulsion.
ONE DOSE relief to your satis-
faction is guaranteed by Mentho-
Mulsion or your druggist will
gladly return your money.
Mentho-Mulsion depends for its
fast, swift action on NINE ingredi-
snts long known and used by the
medical profession." 'None of these
,ngredients are narcotics or opiates.
When you first open the bottle of
Mentho-Mulsion you will notice the
soothing, medicated vapors, which
as soon as ou take a spoonful.
spread through your bronchial and
nasal passages. Mentho-Mulsion
acts to aid the loosening of phlegm,
is fortified with vitamins A and D,
and through its quieting results on
coughs from colds, tends to ease
nervous strain.
ARMY MAN SAYS.
"I served in the army for 33 years
and went through two campaigns
in the Philippines," said Mr. George
-Morehouse recently, "and for the
last two years I suffered, from
bronchial irritation due to colds.
Mentho-Mulsion is the only prep- •
aration that ever gave me genuine
relief."
Mentho-Mulsion is endorsed by
your neighbors and guaranteed by
leading druggists everywhere.-adv."
DALE STUBBLEFIELD & COMPANY
ENTERTAIN Oticek
IN LOUISVILLE!
WHEN you set out to repay socialobligations in Louisville, do it the
nicest wag—take your guests to the Blue-
grass Room!
The best food in the South! Marvelous
dance-music—two wonderful floor shows
nightly! And reasonable prices!
If you'll drop us a line, we'd be delighted
to send you all the details, so that you
can make your plans. Why not do it now?
THE BROWN HOTEL
Louisville's Largest and Finest
HAROLD E. H sk TER. Manager,
•
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hear receivers going up all along
the line and knew at once that
almost all the members of the
Woman's Club, and part of the
Parent-Teachers' Association were
listening. When I had finished
telling them what the flealth Of-
ficer had said. Mrs. Sharon arid
Mrs. Blackford started appoint-
ing committees over the t teheorire
I knew right then that
dark came again every mother,
teacher and Club woman in our
county would be told about John-
ny Peterson and how diphtheria
was spreading in our county.
These interested womep would
tell every one they saw, every one
they talked to by telephone that
day that:
I. All babies from six to nine
months of age should be im-
munized against diphtheria.
2. All children of pre-school age
should be given immunization.
3. The immunization is prefer-
ably two doses of Alum Precipi-
tated Togoid, given in the arm,
one month apart, and followed in
from two to three months by,' the
Schick test to determine the ef-
fectiveness of the immunize on.
4. Those who have diph erre
should be strictly quaranti un-
til two successive cultures from
the nose and throat.- tak n not
less than twenty-four hours apart,
prove negative. If cultures are
not taken, the patient should be
quarantined for a period of at
least 16 days.
5. No child should be allowed
to visit crowded pleres during the
prevalence of diphtheria.
6. If all children between the
ages of six months and six years
were protected by Alum Precipi-
tated ,Toxisid, three fourths of the
diphtheria deaths that occur an-
nually in the State would be
eliminated.
I hung up my` receiver, glad for
one time that we had a party line.
Thousands of times 1 had wished
that I might have a dial phone
like my sister Susan's in the city
—but not today. Today, my good
old fashioned, eavesdropping,
party line was to be responsible
for the spreading of word that
might save the lives of little chil-
dren.
Yours for good health,
The Doctor's Wife
Cedar Knob News
Most of the men around Mace-
donia are through gathering corn
but not through getting up their
winter wood.
Mrs. Florence Upton, R. N., of the
Mason hospital, spent the first of
the week with Mrs. Ruth May-
nard of Cedar Knob. She also
spent Tuesday with Miss Maur-
relle Clendenon, teacher of the
school here, and with the school
children of Macedonia.
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons was
Wednesday morning caller of
Mrs. Cassie Hendon giffid Mrs.
Eva Hutson. 7
Mrs. Jessie Simmons is _on the
sick list.
Miss Eva Mae Williams and
Miss Dolly Mae Maynard were at
Freeland's Store Thursday at
noon.
Jess Dick and son, Hubert, visit-
ed at New Concord Thursday.
Mrs. Mary Wiiehart was a Mon-
day afternoon visitor of Mrs.
Johnnie Simmons.
Johnnie Simmons and daugh-
ter, Miss Pernie Mae, Mrs. Daisy
Williams and daughters, Misses
Jean and Dorothy, were in -blew
Concord Thursday.
MS. Louisa' Mitchell and ton,
Clyde, were Thursday afternoon
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Mathis
Mitchell of New Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Jane McClure
were Thursday night visitors of
Jessie McClure and Miss Annie
Willis.
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons and
Miss Dolly Mae Maynard were
callers at Mrs. Oda Ellis' Thurs-
day morning.
Elmus Mitchell and children,
Clyde, Decey, Mary. and Joe
Anderson. were in Murray Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons was a
Thursday morning visitor of Mrs.
Louisa Mitchell and Miss Pat
Weatherspoon, and spent the
afternoon as a guest of Macedonia
school.
Mrs. James H. Gipson and
daughter. Mrs. Aylon McClure,
and daughter were Friday guests
of their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Dick.
Johnnie Simmons and son, E. H.,
were among the number at Perry's.
mid 'Saturday morning.
Hatten Lewis and Orlie Chris-
„,cnan were in Murray on business
Thursday.
Mrs. Ruth Maynard was in
Murray Thursday.
Clay McClure killed hogs last
Wednesday week.
Speight .Williams fell from a
mule late Friday evening. He
was not hurt badly.
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons was
a guest Saturday morning of Mrs.
Maggie Burton.
A large crowd attended the
splendid play at Macedonia school
Friday night.
Miss Eron Williams of New
Long 1Diktance-Rates REDUCED
Enjoy a Holiday Voice-visit
with Faraway Loved Ones
4t These *tee
If you can't be with out-of-town friends and
riolatives this Thanksgiving, do the next bast
thing. Talophons thorn. Add to your holiday
happinass, and thoirs, with a homey.
heart-warming yotc•-visit.
You Can Talk About .
100 MILES role 35c''.
200 MILES FOR 65c
SOO MILES rose $1.15
These rates apply on 3-minute Station-
to-Station calls placed any time on
Thanksgiving Day. These rates are regu-
larly in effect any night after Seven and
Iii day Sundays. The reduced night and
Sunday rates for Person-to-Person call,
will also be In effect all day Thanksgiving
•
•
Providence was a Saturday night
guest of Miss Mary Mitchell of
Macedonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Willis and
brother. Blakely. were aSturday
night and Sunday visitors of Jes-
sie McClure and Miss Annie Wil-
lis.
-There is no friend like an old
friend
Fho has shared our morning
days;
No greeting like his welcome,
No homage like his praise.
Fame, is the scentless sunflower,
With gaudy crown of gold;
But friendship is !he breathing
rose.
With sweets in every fold.”
Kentucky Belle
Brook's Chapel
Majority of farmers are done
gathering corn. The yield is most-
ly satisfactory.
Getting winter wood is the order
of the slay. Mrs. Nannie Stringer
has just had 20 cords of wood
put in her yard.
Mrs. 011ie Burkeen and son. Rob-
ert, are visiting the former's son,
'Hurley Ramsey, and family, in
Missouri.
W. Daugherty and son-in-law, T.
Wyatt, slaughtered four large
porkers November 15.
Toy Jones and family left for
Florida November 15. They wrote
they were in Georgia the 16th,
expecting to reach Florida that
night. They were accompanied by
Miss Margaret Jones, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jones, near
Shady Grove.
Mrs. Cena Jones received a
birthday card from her daughter.
Mrs. Belva Anderson of Hardin.
and one from her granddaughter,
Mrs. Edna Earl Shelton and Mr.
Shelton of Wickliffe. They are
the most beautiful birthday cards
I ever saw.
Henry Burkeen is recovering
from an attack a rheumatism.
Mrs. Pearl Sims was an after-
noon guest of Mrs. Myrtie Mc-
Clain Friday..
Mrs. Rena Daugherty revently
gave a quilting on a beautiful
quilt.
Mrs. Mytrie McClain is embrod-
ering squares to make a quilt
I'm glad I don't have to decide
which square is the prettiest.
Mrs. Nannie Stringer is very
feeble and suffering with rheu-
matism.
Sorry Bro. Blankenship was not
sent back to us, however we are
glad he has an appointment close
by.
Was glad, as usual, to read Bro.
Holsapple's letter In last week's
-Ledger & Times.
George Trevathan's poetry on
"Trees" was fine.
I'm always glad to see names in
the paper of persons my age. There
are not many of us left.
Talmage Sims. Cantrell Jones
Edward Chadwick, clad Toy Jones
have cut and hauled 20 cords of
wood for Mrs. Nannie Stringer,
recently.
I close with best wishes for the
Editor, readers, correspondents and
everybody.—Old Glory. -
Lynn Grove High I
School
Beauty Pageant
Folks! here is news you've been
waiting for. On Friday night,
November 24, we are having at
Lynn Grove High school the
Beauty Pageant with Approxi-
mately one hundred men contest-
ants. Imagine that! It is said to
be more hilarious than the Wom-
anless Wedding of last year.
Between acts performances will
be given by Jane Jones. Rosemary
Jeffrey and Jane Hale, of Mur-
ray, and short numbers by stu-
dents and faculty members of
this school.
Fiddlers' Contest
Don't forget to rerfiember the
annual -Fiddlers' Contest here
Thursday night. November 30.
Everyone is Invited to attend this
evening's entertainment.
Work has been started on a S-
ect play, "Good Gracious, Grand-
ma", under direction -'of Mr. Gro-
gan. It will be given December
8th.
We, the students and teachers
of Lynn Grove. are very proud
to hear the good reports from our
last year's graduates. Several
have started to Murray State Col-
lege and some of the students
have heard that Howard Rogers and
"Mink" Todd are doing good work
at Draughon's Business College
in Memphis.
Last Tuesday the freshmen and
sophomore boys went to Murray to
see the heifers that were bought
through the aid of the Murray
Milk plant. Three of our boys.
Or&r of Reference
Calloway Circuit Coitrt
Bert Wells, Admr. of The Estate
of Hulda Hardin. Deceased, Bert
Wells and his wife Fannie Wells.
Plaintiff
Vs. Order of Reference
Lottle Mae Hardin Littleton and
her Husband Tosco Littleton, Ella
Mao Fan-ow and her Husband Less
Farrow,
Defendants
It is ordered that this cause be
referred to George Hart, Master
Commissioner of this Court to take
proof of claims against the estate
of Hulda "Hardin, deceased, and
all persons holding claims against
said estate will present their claims,
duly proven, before said Master
Commissioner on or before the
Fourth Monday in December (De-
cember. 25, 1939), or be forever
barred from collecting same in
any other manner except through
Ibis stilt
Witness my hand as Clerk of
said court, this the 14th day of
November, 1939.
C. MILLER,
Clerk, Calloway Circuit Court
41•••••.-
Lowell Key, Thomas Lee Arm-
strong. and Preston Kuykendall,
bought heifer*.
The students in Miss Miller's
room have sold several pictures
which they have picked and paint-
ed. They expect to buy library
books with the money the; re-
ceived.
High School Honor Roll
The high school honor roll is as
follows:'
Seventh grade: Mildred Rogers,
Marie Jones, John Tinsley, Ruth
Spann, Earlene Cochrum, Jean
Galloway, Mary Jo Farmer, No-
rella Kelso, William Thomas
Brown„
Eighth grade: Milta Baker,
James Wilson, Martha Jo Miller,
Treva Dell Cole, Otis Reeves
Miller, Lowell Key, Velma Rog-
ers, Francis Rogers, Maxine
Crouch. Joe Baker Ray.
Ninth grade: L. 1:), Warren,
Charlene. Coehrum..-
Tenth grade: Lady Ruth Marine,
Pearl Cathcart, Juanita Arnett,
Barbarnell Harris, Lauretta Jones,
Ruth Scherffius, Larue Armstrong,
Harue Armstrong, Freida Baker,
Iva- Nell Wilkerson, Hampton Er-
win.
Elevent grade: Anna Lou Rog-
ers, Karnell Hutchens:' -
Twelfth grade: Carolyn Rogers.
Eugene Smith, Jessie Dee Treas,
Martha Frances Galloway, Yvena
Rhea, Josephine Crawford, Faye
Murdock, Mary Sue Miller.:
The grade honor roll from last
week is as follows:
First grade: Kenneth Murdock,
Swann Edward Parks, Rob Brown,
Gene Summers, Rachel Brandon,
Myra Lou Bedwell, Evonne Breed-
love, Bobby Nell Jones, Patricia
Morton, Yvonne Paschall, Dorothy
Sheridan.
Fourth grade: Moyne Arnett,
Genetla Mae Hart, Billy Bryan
Story.
Fifth grade: Paschall West, Anna
Faye Miller. Charles Pogue, Mar-
jorie Hutson, Charles Ed Rogers,
R. L. Myers. Harry Rogers, Lynn
Crawford Wilkerson.
Athletics
Our Wildcats were defeated at
t Hazel Friday night by a 22-21
score. The Kittens also lost to
Hazel's second team.
Our next home same will be
with Kirksey December 5th.




grade: Mildred Tyler, Joan
Second grade: Wanda Sue Col-
ley, Anna Faye Lemons.
Third grade: Edward Lee Cole.
Eurall Todd, Evon Tyler.
Fourth grade: Melba Faye Pas-
chall, Martha Nell Walters. Deen
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Humphries.
Sixth grade: Faye Todd, Mar-
guerite Ray, Westley Lemons.
Eighth grade: Euple Lemons,
Kathleen Tyler, William Franklin
Keel.
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Fete BooliTolls of NonisTrootamatthat
Mast Help or It WIN Cost You Nothing
ovir one mUllen bottles of the WILLARD
Titl:ATNIENT have been suid for militia
symptoms of &Nil-taw arising from Igewsech
and Ceuedenee Weeri due to Esters Acid—
Peer DiursHen. Sour or Upset Steaneets,
Gassiness. Heartburn. fieenieeesseee,
clue to eases* Aria. Sold on Id days' Mail
Ask for “Willara's Mesertae" which fay
explains this treatment—tree—at
Dale & Stubblefield
Timed just—Right for Holiday Shopping=-Right in the Heart of the Season when you need merchandise
most—we ars-offering you the greatest values in our history in our 20 years in Murray in our Tremen-
dous
I'm putting on this
Sale to raise money to
.pay my bills. Sale
Starts Friday, Nov.






EVERYTHING CASH AT SALE PRICES. Stock will be arranged on tables mark-
ed at Sale Prices. No Use Talking About the Savings—wholesale prices are advanc-
ing, and retail prices must follow suit. Everyone knows that, so buy your winter
needs now at our Anniversary prices.









One Lot of Dark Colored
Coats for Ladies
Real Comfort in These at
40% Reduction




For All the Family
GLOVES, SHIliTS
• HOSE
For All the Family
We have a large stock of shoes. many
good brands, and we fit them property
or no sale.
We have cheap shoes for a tow price,
but they are not so good but 'we















For Ladies and Children
ki 25% Off
The saying is, after looking everywhere, we cthi
find it at Turner's, so come here first. It's a com-
fortable place to trade—The Warmest Store in
town.
In this space I want to ask those whom I ,have
favored with charges to please help me now, I
am in need of money to meet my bills. If not I
would not be cutting prices 01 face of advances,
which I must pay to replace stock. Many could
pay part of their bills. Credit sales are made to
accommodate and do not bear profit in the total.
We have many odd lots of shoes from better lines that will give better wear. If you
are not so particular about the style, they do not have toes out, but are more comfort-
able for winter. Let us fit you up in a pair to save )tour new ones.
This 'goes for Ladies, Men Boys, and Girls.
It is Overshoe and Gum Boot time now and we have them.
If the public will respond to this sale and help me move enough merchandise to work
at it, I want to-remodel the store, and make it more attractive and convenient.. Please
help me but on this 20th Anniversary in Murrarito that I may get-ready for my-45th
Anniversary next March- 5th; I will start with a remodeled store on my 45th anni-
versary as I will-have been in business for Myself continuously for 45 years. . . . .
-We carry more different items in stock than any other dry goods store in Murray. If
I took the space to picture them and quote the prices it would take too much space.
and you would want to see the items before you buy, so come in and see—Buy and
Save.
-
We carry Men s a-nd Boys Overcoats and Suits and will give you bargains. We have
Men's and Boys' Leather Coats, Meltons, Corduroys, Odd Pants, Hats, and Caps,.
Buy now and save the advance that is sure to come. Sale starts Friday and runs thr-
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Murray Route 5
Rain and more _rain, Satorday..
Sunday and Manley. Every one
is busy trying to get their tobacco
down, although it isn't in very
good order
No serious illness to report. buts
still quite a few bad colds.
Miss Ethel Robertson and Aub-
ry Adam were married last Mon-
day afternoon. They will make
their home with the groom's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Adams.
Congratulations to the newly
weds!
Mr, and Mrs. Sam Tidwell ana
'faintly of West Virginia are visa-




It costs nothing here to
find out by scientific ex-
amination whether your
child needs glasses. Cor-
rection NOW—if needed
—will prevent seriou,
-.rouble latv. We urg







Mr. and Mrs. Luther Grubbs
visited Mr. and Mrs. Zol Svtor
Thursday afternoon. while Mr. and
Mrs. Clovis Grubbs shopped and
visited Mrs. Nellie Oliver.
Miss Eva Hazel visited the Hazel
school Thursday and spent the
night with Miss Mildred Arm-
street* of Hazel.
Mrs. 011he Wilson. Mrs. Nelle
Norsworthy and sons. Mrs. May
Grubbs. and Mrs. Mabel Storn
were afternoon callers of Mrs.
Bess Linville one day -during the
past week. Mrs. iseulah Lamb
was a dinner guest in the home
Thursday:
George Linville is having a 41-
tern dug by Mr. Dunn and
Miller. Sure wish it had been
ready for this nice rain.
Miss Ruth Harmon and father.
Logan Harmon. spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs Dave Harmon
and James Lee. The Harmon bons
have been there -the past week
helping on the hous.
Mr' and Mrs. Darrel Wilson and
son. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Wilson
. and son were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Gibbs.
Earl Stom left Wednesday morn-
ing-for-an examination at the Vet-
erans Hospital at Outwood. Ky.
• Sue hope he gets better soon_
Mr. and Mrs Zelna Farris and
Dot were Friday night guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Looney Clark.
The 'old fiddlers' contest at
Hazel Saturday was enjoyed by
quite a few from around here, as
was also the ball game Friday
night. Hazel has won all her
games so far this season.
What has become of our Jones
Mill correspondents' We miss
you, and every one who misses a
week. to write. We enjoy all the
letters as we bear from friends
and relatives we wsuldn't other-
wise. Kentucky Belle, we are








safety of the nation!
EXPOSE THEM!
They hide behind a
woman's beauty to
pry loose secrets from
men's lips!
FIGHT THEM!
Hurl back their chal-
lenge with war te
the _death on these
• enemies within our
-kitten!
Paraannnt's dypasite
drama exposing the w-
arts 0 the wolfs inst
amiss iseentien!
A Porelneent Portyre witit
VOLUM HENRY • !NMI BARRETT rittilAM COLLIER. SR.
ANTROMY WINN • MGM 110411114 • %tided ward Deo*
Fourth Monday Special!
••—r1M1111:1•110•••••110AIMEINOC•  leff&—.41•1111.-
HOPALORG'S GOT HIS HEART IN THIS FIGHT!
Ca.iiidy a7renges a girl whose flashing smile -.





wosSesrge Hayes • Russell Hayden
Char-lotto Wynters - Sonny Stipp







Murray Students Are Selected
In National "Who's Who" Yearbook
Miss Helen Johnston and
Charles Henry Stamps
Are Highly Honored
Amens graduating seniors at
Murray State College who have
been nominated to "Who's Who,
in American Colleges and Uni-
versities" are Miss Helen Johns-
ton aid! Charles Henry stamps.
both Murrayans.
The "Who's Who" publication
is put out through the coopera-
tion of more than 500 American
universities and colleges. It is a.
remarkable means for national
recognition for graduates, and is
devoid of politics, fees, and dues.
Several students from accredited
colleges are selected each year
by an unprejudiced committee for
their biographies to appoar in the
publications. These books are
placed in the hands . of hundreds
of companies and ethers who an-
nually recruit outstanding stu-
dents for employment.
'Miss .Tahnston is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Johnston,
of 400 South Sixth street, and will
receive her B.S. degree from
Murray State in June. She was
graduated from Murray High
selhool in 1938. During her high
school career she was active in
dramatics and served as secretary
of the Dramatics club and the
senior class She was a member
of The Tiger, school paper. staff
tor three years.
No* a senior at Murray State.
she is a member of the Vivace
Music club and the Commerce
Club. She is also secretary of
the student council and has been
a member of the college band
for three years.
Stamps, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Stamps, will receive his A.B.
degree front Murray State in Aug-
ust of 1940. He Is a member and
president of the Beta Pi Theta.
national honorary French fratern-
ity: vice-president of Alpha Psi
Omega, national honorary dramat-
ic fraternity, and vice-president
of Kappa Delta Pl. national hon-
pray fraternity in scholarship and
education..
Stamps is also president of the
Sock and Buskin dramatic club,
which is noted for some of its
production such as "The Women'.
"Winterset". "You Can't Take It
With You", "Brother Rat", The
Vagabond King". and "Mary of
Scotland'. - Stamps played the male
lead in "Susan and God', and im-
portant parts in other plays. -
He is senior editor of the Shield.
college yearbook, is an honor stu-
dent, and was graduated from
Murray Training School in 1937.
While .in high school he filled
many poses of student leadership.
Sinking Spring
News
The ladies of this church met at
the home of Mrs. Tell us Howard
last Tuesday and quilted two
quilts for the Glendale Orphans
One of the-reps was pre-
sented\ by "Cranny" Henley and
the bther was pieced by the ladies
of the church and set together by
Mrs. Betty and Sula Key. Each
guest brought a -covered dish and
at the noon hour everyone en-
joyed a delicious dinner. Mrs.
Howard furnished plenty of hot
coffee and chocolate. Those pres-
ent were: Mrs. J. B. 3oyd, Mrs
Guthrie Grogan, Mrs. Jabe Out-
land. Mrs. J. D. Wilson and daugh-
ter, Patricia Anne. Mrs. Betty
Key. Mrs. T. S. Wilkerson- and
daughter. Linda Fay, Mrs. Del
Jones. Mrs. Burie Miller, Mrs.. Ab-
ner Galloway. Mrs J., Oscar Key,
Mrs. Cletus Guthrie, Mrs. C. W.
Murrayan Honored
MISS HELEN JORNSTON
Lawrence. Mrs. Wayne Howard,
Mrs. Elm e r Richerson, Mrs.
Gingles Barnes, Mrs. Dwight Boyd.
Mrs. E. G. Wilson, Mrs. Ernest
Underwood. Mrs. John Warren.
Mrs. Albert Key and son, Bobby.
Mrs. Oscar Barnes, Mrs. Jehnie
Myers, Mrs. Robert Jones, Mrs.
Sula Key. Mrs. Tellus Howard.
Misses Wilma Hartsfield, Margie
Wilkerson. Josephine Boyd, Eva
Wilkerson, Willie Mae •Richersuri
and Volene Howard.
Grace Wilson and Iva Nell Wil-
kerson spent Thursday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson.
and daughter, Margie.
Mrs. John Hanes remains seri-
ously ill. ..
- A. C. Long has returned home
after spending several weeks in
Detroit. .
Bro and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence
and children, Donald and Eulals.
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Leeson Hall.
George Windsor remains unim-
proved. - a
Because of the rainy weather
Sunday only 103 were present for
Suriday schooL Bro. Lawrence
Preached on -The 'Deacons and
Their Responsibility," and read in
connection Acts 6:1-7 and I Tim-
othy 3:1-13.
Bro. Lawrence urges that a large
ctowd be, present for the !earth
Saturday business meeting. Sat-
urday, quite a bit of business is
to be transacted and the lamps
are to be sold to the highest bid-
der.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Jones and
Mrs. Line Paschall were Sunday
afternoon visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Hunter Wilkerson.
Mrs. Jewel Wilkerson and Miss
Wilma Hartsfield were Monday
morning callers of 'Mrs. Cozy
Myers. ..
The GA girls met at Miss Wil-
ma Hartsfielde Saturday after-
!loon to sew for a little ..needy
school girl, whose mother has been
sick, and was in need of school
clothes. The GA will meet Sat-
urday afternoon at the ' church
before the preaching service.
A large crowd attended Train-
ing Union Sunday aight. L.-1).
Warren gave a very intersting
discussion on "Christian Living."
1 Bro. Lawrence also preached agood sermon. Amon!, the visitors, present were Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
ber Edwards and James Vaughn
' and Raymond McAllen.
i A good crop of red clover seed
I was harvested in Woodford coun-
ty. but drouth reduced the lespe-
I deza -seed crop.
"go Tiaces"
IN LOUISVILLE!
r of the gin'you'll have when M r-ou come to I.ouisrille will depend
ern- where you -stay. . . . If ft's the Browtu
you'll be in' the brightest, gayest hotel in
Louisville—you-II he right in the same
building with the fascinating Bluegrass
Roorn—yog:11 be within a block or so of
the best movies, plays, concerg, shops,
etc. in town!
Mo yourself right", and stay at the Brown!
It will make your trip, and won't add to
your expense!
THE BROWN HOTEL





I'm still across the river even if
it is DLL the Kentucky side, and
with a sigh of relief I have re-
sumed the leisurely old duties of
pretending to keep house again.
1 think I can sing at least a few
times over the suds of a wash
tub since my vacation. and I would
like to rally my little flock of
chickens and pots around and
have a barn yard reunion, but
they're too scattered.
I felt like I coved my Bible an
apology when I picked it up Sun-
day and found it so especially
,elected since I've been poring
er geology and typewriting etc.,
last few months. The soul
-ton food too, and when one has
aa time for Bible, no time to go
to the piano and play the old sac-
red songs, no time to hear about
the neighbors' troubles, no time
for anything but study, I doubt
if he's broadening, more than he's
I haven't even heard till recent-
ly that Thanksgiving Day had
been changed! Well, it may as
well be. The spirit of the day
was changed long ago, so it's only
sacrilege to continue calling the
day set aside long ago for thank-
ing God for all the blessings be-
stowed during the year "Thanks-
giving" when its only a holiday
now on which to hunt, ride or
otherwise amuse ourselves.
One day in class recently there
was a picture on 'the bulletin
board of an old grandmother pre-
paring an old time Thanksgiving
Dinner of turkey, pies and all
those old fashioned goodies in
her old fashioned kitchen. Some
of the modern little co-eds were
standing gazing wistfully at the
picture and saying, "Weren't those
good old days?"
And I was poignantly reminded
that this Thanksgiving and this
Christmas 1, too, would be one
of those to whom a grandmother
would only be a memory.
But no matter how things may
change, no matter how lovely
modern kitchens may ,become, or
how youthful modern grandmoth-
ers may learn to remain, or even
how sensibly brief and "vitsuniny"
the modern Thanksgiving dinner
may appear, no kitchen, and no
dinner, and no gradmother will
ever dim the beautiful memory I
CHILDREN   is.
BALCONY, raga* Sundays, and
Holidays  fie
LOWER FLOOR, Nights, Sundays.
and Holidays  33e
have of a big old unpainted kitch-
en, an old fashioned range stove,
a lang homemade table groaning
under its weight of good things
to eat and presided over by a lit-
tle, old, stooped, grandmother in
plain percale dress and checked
apron.
I don't know much news, but
when I get caught up with my
jobs that have accumulated, I
guess this high Ach over the
garage facing the roads to Con-
cord, Murray and Centerville will
be my lookout tower, and even
should the cold keep me In, I
might catch a few items of inter-
est by eavesdropping the "round
stove" discussion in the garage
underneath.
We enjoyed the negro minstrel
at the Concord auditorium Satur-
day night. Eagle, Isn't a bit
prowder of that speller in his
family than we are of the brother's
little daughter, Wilma Jo Lovins,
who was the kinky-headed pica-
ninny singing -Mammies Little
Baby Likes Shortening Bread",
Guy Lovins invited us to Van-
cleave school to a Thanksgiving
program next Friday night.
Gilmer McClure and Oury Loy-
ins went to Detroit recently for a
few days,
Rev. Tilmon Taylor filled his
appointment at the Church of
Christ in Concord Sunday, but
the morning passed too quickly
before I woke that rainy day, for
me to get ready to go.
Well, I don't know much news
Headache, Bad Breath
Tell of More to Come
Just as Paul Revere's famous ride
warned of the Redcoats' coming, so
Nature's messengers — headaches,
biliousness, bad breath—often warn
of faulty elimination.
Neglecting these signs may cause a
host of constipation's ciiscomfoRst
sour stomach, belching; no appetite
sr energy; mental dullness.
It's so easy to wake up your lazy
insides. Just take spicy, all vege-
table BLACK-DRAUGHT. Its un-
usual help comes from its principal
ingredient--an intestinal tonic-lax-
ative which imparts tone to lazy
bowel muscles.
Millions of packages used testify to
BLACK-DRAUGHT'Smelit Try it.
only garage news and you would
not be interested in hearing who
brings in 'ailing 'cars, telephones,
radios, leaking aluminum ware,
etc., but we're intensely interested
in such now, and Rainey Lovins
ran up the steps jubliantly one
night recently saying "I did it! I
did it!" and what had really hap-
pened was, he had after hours of
vain trials, and after once catch-
ing his hair on fire with the
actelene torch, succeeded in weld-
ing a broken wash kettle which
older men had said could not be
done—not in a mechanic line, per-
haps, but in his side line, and
don't let any one tell you that
Its an easy line or a safe one.
Well, I do hope there's more
joy in store for most than there
has been of late. Of course we
must live through the dreary win-
ter if we'd treasure the spring,
but its so hard sometimes to be
patient and walk by faith and
wait for the silver lining in the
clouds to appear.—Chatterbox
Opportunity is rare, and • wise






Satisfied sighs will greet
the end of EVERY meal
if you serve our delicious
breads, rolls, pies and
cakes. Use our delicious
baked goods to add var-
iety to every day. Our




N. 3rd St.—Phone 79
Life Saving class
of Red Cross Will
Begin December 4
Officials of the Calloway chapter
of the American Red Cross said
today a First Aid Instructors Train-
ing Course will be taught at Mur-
ray State College from December
4 to December 18, with Thomas
F. Costella of the national organ-
ization in charge at the clar4.
Eligible to enroll in the class are
persons who are 19 years old or
more and who are holders of life
seeing certificates Enrollees may
register with Coach Roy Stewart
at Murray State College or with
Mrs. Bea Beliagin, executive •eir,re..,:






Printing for every busi-
ness and social need is
produced .in our modern
shop with the care and
skill which assure you of
complete satisfaction.











Marx Bros. hit of them
all! They're circas!





A grand picture ... with
the grand girl star of
"The Women" and "Out
Welt With The Hardys"!
Perfect whole-family fun'
SATURDAY ONLY
a baffling crime drama that uri
hold you stiellbound...w






From the novel by
Arthur Sontort Roche
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Original glory mind Screen Pley
byCoroyFord,PileirmanZ McLeod
Directed by Norman I: McLeod
Produced by Milton [Noe
Spend Thanksgiving Day With Us!
We have prepared a gala holiday program of glorious entertainment for the whole family. We are hav-
ing for our Thanksgiving program the picture you havebeen waiting for
MR. SMITH GOES TO WASHINGTON
With
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Kirksey High School
International Relations Club
Several of the high school stu-
dents, under the direction or Mr.
Lancaster. organized an Inter-
national Relations Club Wednes-
day, November 15.
The following officers were
elected:
_ Meredith Story, president: Anna
Lancaster, vice-president; Irene
Morgan, secretary; Mildred Dunn,
treasurer; Frances Fuqua, re-
porter.
The Future Homemakers are
working -on a project to improve
the home economics ward. The
department has. purchased a new
Singer sewing machine.
FFA Boys Bug Registered Jerseys
Edwin Greenfield and Rob Ma-
rine bought three Jerseys last
week -from the Melvin and Ford
herd of Graves county. This herd
compares with the best in West
Kentucky.
Chas. Marine bought one from
Gore and Son of Hopkinsville.
This makes seven head of ree-
ntered Jerseys brought into Kirk-
sey community by the FFA chap-
ter as James and Robeft Carl-
ton had already purchased three
Jerseys which came from a herd
in West Tennessee,
Basketball Notes
Our basketball teams showed
marked improvement in playing
Almo and Sharpe last week end.
We lust to the former State cham-
pions 29-24 and wece edged out
by Almo in an overtime period
25-23. At the half Kirksey led
Almo 13-10. In the second half,
Captain Story and Billington
finned out.
Friday night. the Eagles meet the
Concord Redbirds on the Kirksey
Doer. ••-
Thanksgiving Program
On Tuesday night, November 28,
the grades will present a free
program. The- program is made





Whatever your needs, we
have both the skill and
mechanical equ ipment
needed to give a lastin
and mechanically perfect





Phone 233-512 W. Main
"Mothet Goose's Plan" _ and
"Voices fforn the Cellar," present-
ed by the first and second grades.
"The Wedding of Jack and Jill,"
and a Thanksgiving play will be
given by the third and fourth
grades. The fifth and sixth
grades will present. "Waiting for
The One O'clock Train," and
-Why Elva Cried." "Monkey
Sh.ine in the Doctor's Office' will
be presented by the seventh and
eighth grades.
Annual Fiddlers' Centest
Every one is looking forward to
our annual fiddlers contest which
will be held Saturday night, De-
cember 2. at 7:30 o'clock.
Honor Roll
Third grade: Rob Ray, Alvin
Ursey. Lililan Suiter, Betty Sue
Workman, Marie McCallon, Al-
lane Tucker.
Fourth grade: James Jones,
Doris Anne Poole, Clarice Pal-
mer, *Charles K. Cochran. Evon
Suiter.
Fifth grade: Chettie Lee Jones,
Elizabeth Glass, Betty Anne Har-
gis, Joette Suiter, Mary Jo
Workman, Martha Sue Workman,
Mary Alice Wilson, James Cole-
man, Rob Staples, Junior Hook.
Sixth grade: Betty Jewel Lyles,




Waldrop, Wanda Brooks, Iva Lou
Swift.
Eighth grade: Jo Workman,
Nova Lee Swift, Maxine Lancas-
ter, Ruby Jo Parker, Wilma
Jones, Eugene Stone, Latta
Albert Stone.
Ninth grade: Charles Wilkinson.
Imogene Drinkard, Mary Lee Per-
ry.
Tenth grade: Jack Norsworthy,
Frances Melee Brownie Parker,
Doris Workman, Angie Dean My-
ers. Dorothy Workman, Elizabeth
Jones, Marcille Riley. Mildred
Dunn, Vernon Riley, Waid Cope-
land.
Eleventh grade: Doris Ezell,
Fred Broach, Suda Nell Adams,
Laverne Edwards, Ann Barber
Twelfth grade: Mart-ha Perdue,
Nora Mae Coleman, Anna Dorris
Lancaster, Irene Morgan, Frances
Fuqua, Willo Dean Mee. Frances







We invite you to come
e next time you're
hungry. We KNOW the
loods..we use.. are the lit -
eat on' the market. We
BELIEVE our expert
cooking, efficient service
and fair prices will please
you.
!DAY & NITE CAFE!
Frank Capra Rim
Said to be Finest
Movie Production
Stewart, Arthur, and Arnold
Play Roles in Forceful
Drama
Portraying the United States
Senate in session and actually
filmed in the Congressional halls
of the Nation's Capitol Building,
the movie—Mr. Smith Goes to
Washington," starring James Stew-
art and Jean Arthur—which comes
to the Varsity Theatre on Thanks-
giving Day and continues through
November 31, is both educational
and highly entertaining.
The latest Frank Capra pro-
duction, the picture is sure to be
a smash hit. It gives the picture
of the U. S. Senate in action in
so fascinating a manner that It
holds the audience spellbound. It
voices the belief of all Americans
in the princtples and ideals of
our Constitution and is particu-
larly timely at this critical period
in world affairs. .
The entire production is a cred-
it to Frank Capra's genius, and
James Stewart is a natural as the
honest young Senator, giving the
finest performance of his career.
Jean Arthur is marvelous and
Claude Rains, Edward Arnold.
and Thomas Mitchell are out-
standing in the excellent support-
ing cast. Boy Scout" and other
youthful organizations will find
the picture of especial interest to
them, as its principal Character
was a boy Ranger before being
elected to the Senate.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45
a. m.. worship at 10.45 a. in. and
7:15 p. m. Meeting of young
people' at 6:30 p. m.
Wednesday; Prayer meeting at
7:15 p. m.
Thursday: Ladies' ible class
at 2:30 p in.
' "Ornaments of the Church", will
be the topic at the Sunday morn-
ing worship.
"Divine Encouragement", will be
the _topic at the evening hour of
worship.
The subject for Lord's day Bible
study will be, "The Works of The
Messiah". This ought to be in-
teresting to every lover -of God's
truth and every lover of the
world's Redeemer. We shall be
able to pattern our lives after His
example in the degree that we
are familiar with His. works and
teaching.
, C. L. Francis, Minister
IIEXTER SCHOOL NEWS
By Hays Pritchett
We had a Hallowe'en party on
October 31 and enjoyed the games
and funny faces.
We are working on
ing pictures now.
Those peek le who have made
the honor roll_for each of the fo
months are as follows:
First grade: Doris Jackson and
Joan Mathis.
Second grade: Charles Skaggs.
Third grade: Raymond Copeland.
Fourth grade: Betty Skaggs.
Marion Copeland.
Fifth grade: Bonnie Lee Brown.
Seventh grade: Thomas Ernst-
berger.
Eighth grade: Louise Thorn,
Marion Skaggs.
AN IMPORTANT DATE ON THE AMERICAN CALENDAR
Thanksgiving brings a host of Happy Thoughts to mind—it makes anyone feel
good to reflect on the progress that this country has made., since that-first
THANKSGIVING Day, 318 years ago. And to each of us individually, there
is something for which we can feel personally thankful.
Then to make Thanksgiving otle of the best Holidays of the year, there's the
happiness of the day—the relaxation, the fun . . . and the glorious feast.
Turkey and all the trimmings top off the day' perfectly. ,
The BANK OF MURRAY is joining in the general THANKSGIVING—we,
among other things, being Thankful for a host of loyal customers. May we
wish every one of you an extremely Pleasant Holiday.
In Commemoration, we' will be Closed AR Day Thanksgiving, November 30
•
BANK OF MURRAY
Big Enough to Take Care of You—Small Enough to Be Aware of You
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation—Accounts Insured Up To e5.000
es
•
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is
Virginia Weilder and Gene Reynolds in "Bad Little
Angel," Sunday and Monday at the Varsity Theatre.
Training School Western Frosh
Licks W. Valley
Coach Clifton Thurman's Men
Display Offensive Strength
with 48-13 Victory
Coach Clifton Thurman's Mur-
ray Training School Colts won
their opening basketball game of
the 1939 season on the college
gymnasium here Friday night
48-13, showing marked offensive
strength.
Armstrong. forward for the Colts,
showed strong improvement over
his last year's- play' and' served
warning he will be fighting for a
permanent starting berth. He
scored 8 points. fighting all the
time close on the heels of his fel-
-low-forward Wade Garham who
counted 12 "times.
By midway of the third period,
Water Valley had been able to
score only two; points, but Coach
Thurman at that stage substituted
freely and the Graves countians
slowly climbed.
The Training School led at the
quarter 11-2; 15-2 at the half; and
32-11 at the close of the third
period. The Colts engage, Bard-
well at Murray Friday night, and
On the following Tuesday take on
Hickman at Hickman. Afterward.
their next home game will be
against Grove high school of Paris,
Tenn., on December 8.
The lineups:
T. Scheel Pew W. Valley
W. Graham 12 F Craft
Armstrong 8 F House 5
Hood 4 C Alexander 2
Lovett 8 G Melton
G. Graham
Substitutions: Training School—
Thurmond, Wilcox 2. Alexander
4, Robinson 4, Gordon, Perdue:
Water Valley—Foster, Bradley 3,
er. 1. Cavendar 2.
Hill Billy Rambler
Friday night callers of Miss Eva
Mae Williams of Frog Creek were
Miss Sue Simmons, Miss Wanita
Vick and Miss Novato Williams
all of Providence.
John Lax of Macedonia was a
Saturday and Sunday guest in
George Gipsonof Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
son. Brooks, of Frog Creek were
Saturday night end Sunday guests
of Mrs. Simmons' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Vongue. of Tennessee.
Miss Velma Lax of Macedonia
was a Saturday night caller of her
sister. Miss Susan Lax, of Murray.
Mrs. Lindy Simmons is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Tilmon Lnmb
of Providence.
Miss Susan Lax attended a show
at Murray Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Ruth Maynard of Cedar
Knob had a nurse visiting her the
past week. '
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons was
a Wednesday morning caller of Mr:-.
Cassie Hendon.
Friday night supper geusts o'
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell- werc
Tip Murray 6-0
Topper Youths Are Too Wise For
Yearlings, Who Are Incon-




s freshmen, bitterly out-
fought. generalled themselves to
a 8-0 football victory over. Mur-
ray State College's Yearlings here
Friday afternoon.
Twenty-five yards from a score
in the '_ second period. E41'
crafty Western back, faded back
as if to run and shot a sharp pass
to Gadd who caught it across the
goal line. The Thoroughbred
youths blocked Ellison's kick.
It was Western's only threat,
while the Murray frosh were con-
stantly .pressing the Hilltoppers.
McCauley, Murray fullback, was
like an unstoppable machine when
yardage through the line was
necessary, always good for from
3 to 8 yards. but he was itver
in the game when Murray was in
scoring territory.
The Murray team lost its best
chance to score when, after it had
carried the ball 70 yards down-
field on straight power plays for
a firstdown on the Western .0, it
abandoned its style of play wheis
only la seconds of playing time
remained, but two peeses were un-
successful. Western intercepted a
third down pas and held the ball
as the game ended.
Perkins for Murray punted the
'bail twice more than -60 yards
each, and played a sparkling
game. Manolio was good in the
line. Gadd and Price were ex-
cellent for -Western. The first-





Howell M. Forgy, Pastor
Sunday services-10 a. ne. Sun-
day School for all ages; College
Bible Class. 11 a. m.. Worship Ser-
vice. 7 p. m., Westminster Fel-
lowship.






Our modern factory meth-
ods make your "old"
shoes look just like new
at very little cost! They'll
give you a lot of good
looking, comfortable serv-
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Osborn arai lice if you bring them
son. Bobby D.. of Hazel. Miss Eron
Williams of Providence, and Joe
Anderson 
for expert and ecu-
of Detroit. nomical•repairing.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons of
Frog Creek were Sunday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Lax
and, {Children of Macedonia.
—Curly Top
Christian county Negrq, 4-H clubs
plan to have an enrollment of 700
to 800 boys and girls.
• -
STOP AT THE RENOWN
--SEVENTH STREET AND
MARKET BOULEVARD







Experienced travelers so St Loots
have solved their hotel problems.
The American provieks a locatioa
convenient to all points Of 'MOMt
and to all trartspottatton, sod real-
ly fins accommodations ist Pekes
the do sot involve any SOCtifiC•
of totofOtt Or service_ Alwyn kw
food at the Arnaltoo.
ROOM WITH BATH 45°




I happened to be in Murray
Saiurciay• afternoon at 4:30 o'clock.
Never before have I. seen such
congestion of hundreds of autos
around court square. With horns
tooting and hooting, the eerie-Com-
pletely blockaded the streets, in
spite of the efforts of .Policeman
Jim Orr trying to untangle the
mess. If I had tried to go across
the street afoot, I'd a been a gone
goslin. Tell me this: Why not
have stop-lights? It would elimino
ate ,such dangerous tonfusion.
While in town I saw Bessie













to do. Had a
pleasant chat with Esq., Tom Er-
win, Clint Drinkard, and • gro.
nwell Thurman. I think myself
happy, 0 King Agrippa.
Mrs. Revs Miller said that Par-
vin Miller, her husband, has moved
to Murray. They are in the res-
taurant business"- in the building
just 'opposite Churchill. Funeral
Home, with her brother, Errett
Bazzel. Did you know that most
all business people in Murray
were reared up on the farm? And
that the old white horse took a
kick at the single-tree away down
on the farm?
L.-H. Pogue will preach at
Friendship Sunday at 1e:45 a. in.:
011lwater at 2:30 p. m. and at
Landon's schoolhpuse at night.
Wonderftfl story of love, tell it to
me again!
Roy Hurt, Will Whitnell's sub.
has brought bur mail the past few
days on Route 1, Murray. Milli-
ful and true. ,
I. read in the papers of two
Thanksgiving days this November
23 and 30. I aim to display U. S.
flag on the "black top" near the
mail box on both occasions. It
says: "Remember the Sabbath."
So to be on the safe side I shall
rest both Saturday and Sunday.
and lay down the shovel and the
hoe—hang up me fiddle and the
bow.
The pipeline near our mail box
got stompletely clogged at the out
let with mud. .Water had come
in .contact with a honey suckle
thicket and balked. But the high-
way boys dug a ditch. They (?)
may have done some loud cussing!
Dick Crouch and his two sons
alarmed this neighborhood one
windless, dry day last week. Set
fire to about 15 acres of briar
thickets and broom sage. Gee
whiz the molly cotton tail rabbits
realized that running was useless,
so they flew in great dismay.
Zven crows and. hawks left fori
parts unknown. _
Why do the heathens rage, and
the people I irhagine, a' vain
-thing is past!' -'01d Eagle" _ _
Many Shelby county wheat grow-
ers. treated seed for smut, using
formaldehyde or bluestone.
East Almo News
After reading the interesting
news, especially "Some Early His-
tory" by John Wright Holsapple,
and The Public Voice, I decided
to write again.
Mr. Holsapple, please continue
to send, your letters to the good
old Ledger & Times. They sure are
Interesting.
Mrs. Earl Christenberry your let-
ter was good and truthful. We cer-
tainly should be very thankful.
Chatterbox I miss your nice let-
ters when you fail to write. Hope
you write often.
Pop Eye come on with the news
we like to hear from Gordon Ridge.
Billy I hope you are not
.sick, but I fear something 'is
as it has been some time since I
saw your news.
I enjoy reading the news of all
the correspondents.
Eagle. I find your letter easy and
like to read it too.
We are glad to report there isn't
much sickness in this community.
Mrs. Minnie Rhodes Of Shiloh is
sick at this time.
Mrs. Riley. Bizzell. Mrs. Tremors
W. Duncan and children, Nadine
and Maybe were guests in the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus
Bizzell ofeeletropolis, Ill.. and Mr.
and Mrs. Elvis Phillips of Joppa,
Ill., last week-end.
Several porkers have been
butchered around here this month.
'Grass, barley, and 'ryesowed in
this community has not come up.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Lawrence
and children, Leon • and Ronald.
were guests in the homes of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Elkins. Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs.
George Peeler and Mr. and Mrs.
Milburn Washham of Paducah last
week-end. •
Solon Duncanis building a house
near Independence. _
Mr. and Mrs. Pollie Duncan were
guests in the home of Mrs. Duncan's
mother and step-father, Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Elkins, also her brother,
Jewell Lawrence. and Mrs. Law-
rence last Thursday.
. Mrs. .Lilburn puncan has been
sick but she is better today.
Carlie Elkins was a guest in the
home of his step-sister, Mrs. Pobe
Duncan. and Mr. Duncan last Fri-
day night.
Henry Dixon left Thursday to
visit in the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Dixon, of Hamp-
ton, Ky., and his brother, Floyd
Dixon, and Mrs. Dixon of Smith-
land.
Best wishes to the Ledger &
Times •Staff and its many readers






Next time your car needs
gas, oil, lubricating, wash-
ing, or tire service, drive
in and let us show you
that we do a really com-
plete, dependable a n d




Firechief & Sky-Chief Gasoline,






' Both Men and Women can be well
dressed Thanksgiving by letting us






Among the Lowest-Priced Cars, Here's
The Master ZS Sport Sedan. 5740*
FromTroot—Orgrilh to rear body-ior
length where length counts — Chevrolet for
1940 is the longest of all lowest-priced cars!
In addition to being the streamlined
beauty leader of "Automobile Row"—in
addition to being the ablest all-round performer in its
held—
This new Chevrolet for 1940 is also the longest of
all lowest-priced cars—ber none!
It's a whopping lel inches long from the front of
its fashionable grille to the rear of its beeutifully
cursed body .. which means it has length where
length counts ... which means it's the longest auto-
mobile in the lowest price field!
All tests will tell you "Chevrolees FIRST Again,"
so eye Lt ... try it . but it—today!
Eqe It.. Dui It.. Bwd It !
NOWHERE ELSE—FEATURES LIU THESE!
NEW "ROYAL CLIPPER" STYLE40 •'111/0GER
rtstot AND OUTSIDE • NEW FULL-VISION
riODIES BY FISHER • NEW EXCLUSIVE VACUUM-
POWER SHIFT • "THE RIDE ROYAL"—Ch•v-
relief's Perfected Knee-Action Riding Systern• •
SUPER-SILENT VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE • PER-
FECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES • ALL-SILENT
SYNCRO-MESH TRANSMISSION • LARGER
TIPTOE-MATK CLUTCH • NEW SEALED BEAM
HEADLIGHTS WITH SEPARATE PARKING
LIGHTS • IMPROVED SHOCKPROOF STEERING"
• NEW CRYSTAL-CLEAR HI-TEST SAFETY PLATE
GLASS • NEW SAFE-T-LOCK HOOD
Chevrolet has more then
175 important ntocforn features.
•On Special De Luxe and Master De Luxe Series.
ISM,. VALVE-IN-MAD SIX -
I' flint. EilieNgook-itrani•
gr,rtienert based evil
at.t• MN" leer •,11t. •
af.ner. *sone ~sews
• • ese .S•r .̀
!tits • ,utfw. donee
AND UP !Iv '
PORTER MOTOR CO.
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•
AN ANNOUNCEMENT OF UNPRECEDENTED IMPORTANCE TO THRIFTY PEOPLE THROUGHOUT ALL OF WEST KENTUCKY
W. T. SLEDD & COMPANY
SELLING OUT AND QUITTING BUSINESS!
THE ENTIRE STOCK OF THIS OLD RELIABLE STORE TO BE SACRIFICED IN A GIGANTIC
SEOUTSA
STARTING FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, AT 9:00 A. M.
We are positively selling out and* Quitting Business and offer you now the most dramatic
low price event in the whole•history of Murray and West Kentucky • A bona-fide Close
Out Sale that has shot prices down to the very bottom_ A bargain event that*will shake
this end of the state from center to circumference, put people On their tip-toes and
cause misers to dig up old, rusty dollars that haven't seen the light of day for years. It
will eclipse anthing ever attempted here before. Every item in this big stock will be








this lot of really high
grade shirts to go at 79c
Our Regular $1.65 Shirts
Good new patterns and




New Fall shapes and shades in
this famous for Ruality brand
to be sold now at just
$295
HATS
Dobbs . Stetson . . Lee . .
The mood famous names in
„Hata_ln_ this FaU'a. newest coi-





Just in time for Christ-
mas comes this re-
markable sale of Ties.
Arrow and Botany in
both silk and wool at




FANCY PATTERNS IN THE
FAMOUS
ARROW SHIRTS
Only a bona-fide Close Out Sale can
bring you this famous make at reduced
prices no regular dealer is ever per-
mitted to cut prices on Arrow Shirts)
so take advantage of this chance to





• I SPECIAL GROUP REGULAR
VALUES UP TO $4.00
A group of fine quality hats made
up of ranges that formerly sold
up to $4.00. You will marvel at
the mines you can find hie this





Phoenix, Allen A and
Monito now at the
same prices you usual-
ly pay for cheap un-
known qualities. Prices
now a. low as
19c
Murray's Largest Stock of
Sale of
SHIRTS, SHORTS
Our regular 25c and
35c grades. Shirts of
fine quality combed





To Be Completely Sacrificed
Trousers bought directly from Griffon and Merit and which have been taken
trom tvio-trouser suits. Fine quality worsteds in both plain and pleated styles.
Also other qualities and kinds, and all at Close Out prices.
I Special -Lot RAT. Values to Reg. Sales to Our Regular
Wool Mixed 
t 
$3.00 Now I $4.00 Now I $5 & $6 Pants
.._...
79c $1.9s $2.95 $3.95
SWEATERS and JACKETS
Regardless of the kind, color, or style you may
sant In a Sweater or Jacket you will find it in
this big stock. Zipper fronts. button fronts, slip-
overs . . . they are all here and all greatly re-
do. ed.
MEN'S SWEATERS
zipper ot pull-over. Mixed
snappy fall patterns in button. $ 49
colors or solids. Plain or sport
backs. All sizes.
`ss 
did li LEATHER JACKETS
I Grout, .4i-riliglellePuw
SWEATERS
Regular and a. tual
values to 43.50 in this







Not just a few but a
tremendous stock to
show you. Horseh id es






All Wool and Cordu-
roy Jackets for both






For your own use or
for Xmas giving these
Close Out prices offer
you big savings. Pa-
jamas now from 79e





16 inch Lace Boas. Raw rub-
ber soles. Regular $5.00 values
$3.95
16 inch ankle fitting lace top
boots. Regular $4.00 values
Now $3.39
The faniodis Ball Band's
best boots marked now at
Just $2.75
Ball Band all rubber snow ex-
cluder Overshoes now,
Only $1.96
Rail Band one buckle over
shoes in either rubber or cloth,
Now $1.55
Men's light sePight rubbers,




Dress style boots in either tan
or black. Unbelievable bat-
gains in this line that Includes
most es-cry weight, ' grade,
height and quality. See them
If you wear leather boots.
•••11•••• 
STATEMENT BY
MR. W. T. SLEDD, SR.
After 54 years of business in Mur-
ray I am told by my Doctor that I
must retire . and it is, there-
fore, with a deep feeling of z-e-
gret that I announce this my Close
Out Sale. The 54 years I have been
privileged to serve you have
brought me many joys and satisfac-
-.on'. I have tried to serve you hon-
estly and well and your always gen-
erous response and patronage is
most gratifying and now that I must
retire I prefer that you have the
benefits of any losses I may have to
take on the merchandise I ndw
have. All prices have been marked
down with telling effect and here
it is . . the most noteworthy an-
nouncement of my life . . . MY
CLOSE OUT SALE.




Suspends back style In
this fetuses quality that
has stood the test of time




Men's Reg. 89c Winter
UNION SUITS
A well made, perfect fitting winter
union suit of a fine ribbed quality.




Men's union suits in this famous qual-
ity. now at a low prise that makes it





Fresh new stock received direct from
Ball Band only a fevr weeks ago. Truly
a sensational bargain at just




Store Closed Wednesday, Thurs-
day, Nov. 22-23, to Get Ready
Close up the house, postpone engagements,
borrow money if necessary, but be here when
the doors swing open on this gigantic price-
wrecking event. Thousands and thousands of
dollars worth of high grade clothing and
furnishing for men and boys to be sold at
prices which you will agree are next to give
away. Only a few of them listed here. Come
... you will find hundreds more just as good.
A SENSATIONAL SALE OF
SUITS
& TOPCOATS
Murray's finest clothing stock to be sold out at prises
that will make bargain history in this section of as
country. If you like to save money . . . if you like to
buy really fine clothes at just fractions of their tree
worth you will take full advantage of this big Close
Out and Quit Business event.
GROUP NO. 1
Both single and double breasted styles in fine all wool
fabrics. Good styles, good patterns. Marked at thla low
price only because the size range is broken. Truly a
marvelous value at just
$895
GROUP P4I0.1
New eiri esekente. mingled rehire, broods and solids
In fine all wool worsteds. Conservatives, young men's
and stouts in this range that is outstanding at only
$1295
GROUP NO. 3
New models, new patterns, new colors la this group
made up of truly fine quality fabrics and perfect tail-
oring. Your chance to own a snit of superior quality at
a price you would ordinarily pay for unknown qualities.
$1756
TOPCOATS
Tailored by Merit . . . that means (Iasi-
ity plus. Rich new fabrics In the season's
best models . . the more conservative
styles too . . . and they all go at prices
that are sensationally low.
Regular $18.50 to $30.00 Now




Clued styles and good all leather
quail tl es. A group made up of
broken size ranges from higher.,





Work shoe* have always been our
hobby and we offer you here, In oar
final pale, bargains that are truly
remarkable. They all go and this
price is just a sample. Our regular
$2.25 grade now only
$1.89
Every Pair of Work Shoes
in This Big Stock Now Dras-








One Special Group Men's
ALL WOOL SUITS
A group of suits made up of numbers
which were formerly priced much higher.
All wool and built to give satisfactory




Here's a REAL BARGAIN. A group of
coats that formerly sold Up to $18.50. Now
FiniTlauality
SHOES
AT REAL CLOSE-OUT PRICES
Our Reg. $3.00 & $4.00 Dress Oxfords
Guaranteed to give complete satisfaction, Blacks,
tans and the new antiques In this Fall's newest





These famous $5.00 and
$4,041 makes In the
year's best style ideas
and new colors priced
for this sensational
close out event at just
$385
dr:tit
$249
Nunn - Bush
and Jarman
Custom Built
Shoes in the
staple shapes.
Soft kids and
sturdy calls.
• •
41 •
